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U. S. Geological Survey
The purpose of this survey was to obtain information concerning exist-
ing wells and springs and the quantity and quality of water they yield, and put
down test holes where additional information was needed.
This project was part of a statewide Works Progress Administration pro-
ject known as a "Statewide Inventory of Water Wells," sponsored by the State Board
of Water Engineers. The Division of Ground Water of the U. S.. Geological Survey
cooperated in the technical direction of the project and the Bureau of Industrie!
Chemistry of The University of Texas furnished laboratory space and equipment and
supervised the chemical analyses.
The analyses were made by chemists employed on Works Progress Adminis-
tration Project 6909 at Austin, Texas, sponsored by the State Planning Board and
by the State Board of Water Engineers. This release was typed and assembled by
typists and draftsmen employed on this project.
The field work inMartin County m.s started on December 16, 1935, and
completed in July, 1936. This work was done as Project 4536 of District 18 of the
Works Progress Administration, Big Spring, Texas. Joe W. Lang, a geologist, was
project superintendent. Mr. Lang should be given credit for his great interest in
the work and for the many extra hours he spent on the project. The office of the
Works Progress Administration in the Big Spring District made this work possible
by their constant help and cooperation.
This release contains the well and spring records and well logs obtained
by tho project superintendent, logs of the test holes drilled by the W. P. A.
labor, and the chemical analyses of water from privately owned wells and springs,
Locations, of all wells and springs listed are shown on the folded map in tho back
of the reler.se.
The test wells were drilled by W. P. A. labor using a soil auger, drop
ruger., churn drill, and a send bucket. Samples were collected at one foot inter-
vals by the well driller in charge of the party. The project superintendent
studied these samples and compiled tho logs.
3
Records of wells inMartin County, Texas
(All wells are bored or drilled unless otherwise noted in the remarks column;
No. "Distance Section League Owner Driller [Date Depth'Diam- Height of
from or or comple- of eter measuring
Goldsmith Labor Survey ted. well of point a--
School (ft.) well jbove gro-
1 (in.)jund(ft.:,;
j
e/l 4 miles 28, SE.J- Univ. W.P.A. Joe W. 1956 18 3
northwest SE.x Blk. 6 test well Lang ____^_
2 4j miles 28, NE.^ do. "state Uni-)W,R.Skeen 1956" 8? — 0.5
northwest BE.-^ versity t |
3 4 miles 9, NW.£ J.H. H.J. — " — 54 ~~-- ! 1.0
northwest NW.-j- o*Brian Stephensoit ||
4 3 miles 25, NE.J 265 A.B.
'
-,- -4 I 61 --' 0
northwest NE.ib Kent Co« Crider j ■:
5 4imiles 7, NE.i
'




northwest NE.j; Kent Co. Doering | | J
6 3J- miles 16, NE.J 263 L.Carroll
—
1924 52 ~ ! "0.5
north NE«^ Kent Co. s |
e/l 2|miles 24, NW. do. W.P.A. Joe W,: 1936] 24 3 "
north corner test well Lang _
_e/8 4 miles 13, SE. do. do. 3oV 1936 24 13/
' '—
north corner _______ J
9 4jmiles 3, SW.+ | 262 Bor-~~ W.S.Green — 1928 "45 — 1.0
north SW.j den Co.
10 3|miles 1, NW.J ! 259 Bor- I J.M. — 1926 56
northeast SW.j: den Co. Carruth _
m
I
11 5f miles 20, NW.i I do~] " R.T. — * 1925 ' 94 r; «" 0.5
northeast NW.-jr | Hightower ■ I




'|1924- '98 — |"""0.5
northeast NW.j den Co. Fuller
13 6+ miles 1, NiT.J|26G.80r- ] J.C. i1930 95' "~^l |
northeast NW..^ den Co. Carrel _! i




e/15 7§ miles 6, SE.i do. W.P.A. | Joe W. |1936 1# 3
northeast SE.^r test well Lang ;.: ... ):
e/l6 do. 15, S¥. do. do. do. 11936 ; 4 3
corner I
17 8 miles 20, NW.J do. C.Painter 'l^']""^"" ' "0,5
northeast NE.j;- j
_e/18 8^ miles 21,N.Line do. W.P.A. She ¥7 1936- 8 3 #-
northeast cen. test well Lang
".19 9 miles 25, SE.£ 261 Bor- J.O. S. HeM 193.6 164 6 0.4
northeast den Co. Goodson _^_
20 8 miles 18, NE.J 260 Bor- G.W. C,E.Helm 19§p 59 8 0.5
east NE.^- den Co. Teague
21 8^- miles 25, NE.f do. do. D.Bolton 1930 I§3 5 1,6
east KE.-j-
_e/22 7 miles 6, SE.J
"
do. W.P.A. Joe 77," 1936 6 3
east SE.~b test well Lang
23 6 miles 5, si.-J do. J.H.Burk - Helm 1934 97 ~?-^ l»0
east Sff.j: L
_a/ Measuring point was usually top of casing, top of pump base, top of water.pipe
clamp, or top of well curb,
b/ T, turbine; Cf, centrifugal; C,cylinder; B, bucket or bailer- E, electric; G,
gasoline engine; W, windmill; H, hand; number indicates horsepower.
c/ I, irrigation; P, public; D, domestic; S, stock; N, not used.
4
Records obtained by Joe W. Lang, Project Superintendent
(Chemical analyses of water from these wells are in the table of analyses)
No. Water Level Pump Use | j
Depth Date of and of , j Remarks
below measure- power water
measur- ment. b/ c/ j
ing point |
(feet) j I j
1
—
June 26, None N j
1956 j
2 55.5 June 2, None N (New well not in use. Alum taste.I 1956 I . j __
5 46.9 do. C,W S 'Reported ample supply.
4 46.9 dcT jc,^ S | ~
~~S 70.2 do.~~"
""




C,W 1 D,S Plentiful supply.
j I I 1 j
71
—
j do, None j N | |
i 1 1 i 1 , ,8 — i do. None | N i_____
j j j ii.9 52.5 iMay 14, IC,W D,S ; |Reported good quality water.
| 1956 !___ \
10 51.5 | dol C,T7 D,S I.' \ Do.I I** '■ i_, : jj . j } ,




C,W D,S jßeportedjReported good quality.
i .












do. do. ! N




19 47.8 May 12, C,W D,S,I llrrifo&to.al Irrifo&to.a' fow" trees'. Dry hole, 800 feet
. 1956 jnorth, was drilled to red clay at 65 feet.




do. C,W S .!Salty taste unfit for domestic use.
22
— "




May 14, C,W D,S Reported capacity of 5 barrels & day.
1956_ _ . [ I
c/ No water sample collected for analysis.
tj Water level reported.
5
Records of wells inMartin County, Continued
No. Distance Section League i Owner Driller IDate DepthDiam~ Height of
from" or or comple- of eter measuring
Goldsmith Labor Survey j ted. well of point a-
School i (ft.) well bove gro-
(in.)[und(ft.)a/
1/24 5 miles 16, S7/.J 259 Bor- ! W.P.A. J.W.Lang 1936 26" 3
_J east S¥»-j|- den Co. test -well





e/26 3f miles 3, NW.J do*! W.P.A. J.W.Lang 1936 14 3
—
northeast NW.-^ test well . _
27 1^ miles KE.J 258 Bris- do. ' do"! 1936 19 3 0northeast SV7.;r coe Co.
%/28 At Goldsmith SE.^ 257 Bris- do. do. 1936 17 ~~3 I —
School i SE.j- coe Co. ;
29 f mile do. do.
~
Mrs. Dora" — " 1924 55 — 0.5
south Eoberts ;
Z0 If miles 9, NE.J 256 Bris-| Dora Birge- 1929 75
~ | ITB
southwest NE.x coe Co. [ Roberts ■ Forbes









west __ NE.^ Blk. 7 University ' j
33 4|miles SE.J 249 Hart- Mrs. O.BT~ — — 72
—
1.0
south Wl.j ley Co. Holt




35 5§ miles SE.J 250 Hart- Juliette ■ — 1936 1 100/ 8 2.5
south S\7,-V ley Co. Jolcott j " .
36 6 miles rni7f~~ 250 Mrs. Ida — 1936! 250 ~8 j lTo"
southeast S7/.-,r Ward Co. - Wolcott j !_^
37 74 miles 5".7.-i 252 do. ■ — 1936 280 ~"8 i 1.0
southeast W.| !vard Co. !
38 8 miles StJT? 253 17.C. — 1926 150 ] 6 I 0.5
east SE.;j: 'Jard Co. R6llow j
39 11 miles NE.-$ 245 Dick-" — 193T1 72~ 6 | 0.5
southeast SE.| ens'..Co. Uoodward j__ j
40~ 9 miles SE.i 246 Dick Knox — 1928 jB7 H j O
southeast NS.^- ler: Co.,
41 7^ miles doT 247 Hart- Edith W. 1927 142 oTB
south ley Co. Hyatt
42 8j miles s¥7^ 248 Hart- Mrs. 0.8,
-- — 49~ — , 1.0
south S"w'.4 ley Co. Holt




NE.+ do. do. — — 110 8 3.0
south NTif.-g-
45 7§ miles Nl/.| do. do, W.M.Skeen 1936 54 6 0.5
southwest Wi.yi:
a/ Measuring point was usually top of casing, top of pump base, top of water pipe
clamp, or top of well curb.
b/ T, turbine; Cf, centrifugal; C, cylinder; B, bucket or bailer; E, electric;
G, gasoline engine; ".7, windmill; H, hand; number indicates horsepower.
_/ I, irrigation; P, public; D, domestic; S, sto^jk; M, not used.
6- Joo W. Lang, Project Superintondent
No. Water Level Pump Use ■ I"
Depth 1 Date of and of -
below measure- pov/er water Remarks









C>W D,S,I ' Irrigates garden. Well 0.8 mile west









— --"■■■None N " '
29 46.0 June 4, C,W D,S
""
Drawdown 2 foet after pumping 8 gallons a
1936 minute for 3 hours.
30 55.3 Mey 21, C,W D,S
""
Reported very large supply. 0.7 foet
1936 drawdown in 20 minutes at 4 gallons a
minute.
31 61.1 June 4, C,W D,S Plentiful supply. Drawdown 1.3 feet after
1936 pumping 5 gallons a minute for 5 hours.
32 54,0' June 2, C,W D,S ■ Very large supply reported.
1956 I
33 63.4 June 5, C,v S ■
1956
54 ~ -- Nojtte _N " .' ' ' I..
55 69.5
—




— C.,W S Reported 4 foot drrwdowti after pumping 10
gr lions a .minute for 2 hours.
*57 122 ' — " C,W 'D,S ' Large supply reported.
58 ""96.5 Juno 3, C',W D,S
"




39 59.0 May 7, None N V Well located on top of escarpment.'
1956 "
40 76.3 May 19, G,W S ".. Writers large number of cattle. Drawdown
1936 2.8 feet pumping 5 gallons a minute for
'_ 55 minutes.
41 65.5 June 18, C,W D,S * Plugged oil test. Water flowing 5' feet
1956 above surface reported at 600 feet. Draw-
down 17 feet in 30 minutes pumping 8 . :
gallons a minute.
42 32.4 June 5, C,W D,S Drawdown 8.1 feet in 30 minutes pumping
1956 6 gallons ■■. minute.
45 29.2 June 10, e,W S Ample supply.
1956
44 72.1 June 5, C,W S Do.
1956
45 55.5 June 10, C,W 3
"'
Drawdown 9.1 feet in 35 minutes. Pumping
I 1956 j 1 1 5 gallons r., minute. \
c/ No water s-rmple collected for analysis,
f/ Water level reported.
7
Records of wells inMartin Countyr-Ccntinued
No. Distance | Section League Cwner Driller jDate Depth Diam- Height of
from or or comple- of eter measuring
Goldsmith j Labor 'Survey ted. well of point a-
School (ft.} well Ibove gro-
! (in.):und(ft.)a/
46 9 miles 40, NE.J- Univ. jF.A.Bard — Old j 59 6 j 1.0
southwest NW.j Blk. 7 | j j I j
47 110 miles 16, SE.J- T. 3N. J.E.Mabee \ — 1952; 71 j— I oTB
j southwest Blk * 59 =Lr | I [Ne~7~ Distance Section League T Owner thriller Date"Tsepth|Diam-jHeight of
from or or comple- of Jeter measuring
j Ackerly Labor Survey ted.!well lof point a-
i I(ft.)jwell bove gro-
j , I I !_ ! |(in.) und(ft.)a/"I'j' ' I ' I '
101 15§ miles 43, HE.J- T. 4N. |J.B.McNew ~ 1928 126 10 1.2




1930 j 107 " 5j west | SE.f ' - I Teague j , j j
103 14-J miles 1.41, NS.J
'
do^ jW.W.Lewis j — 19261 135 j~5 f 1.5, west | m.j j I I I9/104 il4 miles !45, BW.| do. R.F. Self — 1925! 160 I 5 2.0"' I TTGSf. j S^ I _J_ I I I I1/105 ~~ do. 4, HW.J- T. 3N. | W.P.A. j Joe W^ 19361 14 3___. NW.I * iBlk. 56 I test well 1 Lang j ,
e/106 12 miles i47, NW.| 'T.4N. j Dora ~T."R".Yates 1915; 160 I 6 J ITE
west I NW.;^
" -
Blk. 56 j Roberts j i
107 11^ miles i38, SS.J | do" lE.R.Yates!
~ '
1928 J 160 j 6 1.4
west j SE.j- j j j j IViCB 12 miles .j2, l^.. . T. 3L W.P.A. Joe W. ' 1936! 15 ' 3
west I corner jBlk. 56 i test well Lang j"
109 10 miles !83, HE.fiBauer & Loyoli j ~ 19261 60 j 6 | oTB^Iwest I NE.j- , Cockrell School j j i
110 110 miles 1 1, NE.J !T.3 R. S.A. H. Duke I 19241 57
' '
0.5
I west I SS.j- j Blk. 56 Lawson j je/111 do. 16, m~, I do. W.P.A. j Joe W. 11936 20 3__ corner test well, j Lang j j
112 ~10-J- miles |48, NE.J jT.4 N. !J.W.Ezell! — j— ! 100/ 1 — OTS
west I SE.£
*
jBlk. 56 j |





114 7|- miles 39, NW.J j "doT" ~R~dT f ~ ' 1924 j 86 : 6 0.4west S7/.x j Simpson I j115" 9 miles 8, NW.i !T. 3 N.~ C.C. ~* -T^ Old 35 6 0.0
wosf NW.j-
'"
IBlk. 35 Slaughter, 1 I116 10 miles 7, SW.J" do. W.F. — 1925 53 ' TTo"
west N?.x Bertram 1
_^/117 Smiles 8, NE.J do. C.C. liumble 1955J4",535i 16 I -♥
~
west NE.^ I Slaughter Oil Co. ■ ■118 '"7 miles 16, NET! ! do. W.S:. — 1928; 136 6 0.5
wost ME.3:
* I ;Carnrike | j j j |3/ Measuring point was usually top of casing, top of pump base, top of water pipe
clamp, or top of well curb,
b/ T, turbine; Cf, centrifugcl; Q, cylinder; B, bucket or bailor; E, electric;
G-, gasoline engine; W, windmill; H, hand; number indicates horsepower.
cj I, irrigation; P, public; D, domestic; S, stock; N, not used.
8
Joe v7. Lang, Project Superintendent,, __ ____
_N_o. "Safer Level, Pump Use ;
!Depth |Date of and of
below measure- powei water Remarks
measur- ment. b_/ __/
ing point
(feet) I I
46 33.9 June 5, C,7 jD,S . Drawdown 2,6 feet pumping 6 gallons a minute for
1936 30 minutes.
<±7 37.6 June 11, c,*7 S Drawdown 3.3 feet in 30 minutes vith pumping,
1936 estimated at 10 gallons a minute.
No. -Vater Level Pump Use ■ 1
Depth Date of and of
below measure- power water Remarks
measur- ment. b/ ' __/
ing point
(feet) I
101 69.24 May 12, C,'T,7 8,5,1 Irrigates garden. Water has milky color.
1936 I
102 60,77 do. Cyw? B>S,I Never pumped dry. Irrigates small orchard.
103 97.12 do. C,W. D,S,I : Large supply. Irrigates garden. Turns soil
white.




106 67.0 May 12, None
~ ""- Has watered 400-500 head of cattle.
1956 j _J
107 88.6 do. C,W D,S Tested with tractor pumping 30 gallons a minute




109 53,0 May 8, C,Y/ P ""Adequate for school use.
1956 __, "





112 52*2 May 11, C,W D,S . "Drawdown 1 foot after pumping 20 minutes at 2-fr
1956 gallons a minute.
113 19.1 May 8, C, T.if B . Two wells 15 feet apart pumped with one wind-
1936 mill by use of walking beam. Drawdown 0.8 feet
■ after pumping 20 minutes at 3^ gallons a minute,
114^75.2 do. "C^T I S
115 22.5 do. None N V.:cll 75 feet away was pumping while water level
was measured.




None N ■*. Oil test well. See log.
118 122.6 May 11, C,W D,S """Drilled into red clay with first water cased
1936 1 J off. „**","
;j*3«i*r " :
"": "" ' """' ■'"''.. ' ". "" ~
__/ No water srinple collected for analysis.
_f/ Water level reported.
9
Records of wells inMartin County-r-Continued
No. Distance Section league Owner !Driller iDate(DepthJDiam-!Height of
from or or jcomple-j of Jeter measuring
Ackerly Labor Survey | ted. [well iof point a-
|(ft.)|we11 !bove gro-
I ! | (in.)|und(ft.)a/, | | | ,
119 7 miles 16, NE.J T. 3N. W.E. -- I 1923 j 36 | — 1.0
west NE.Jr Blk. 35 _ Garnrike 1 L— — i j -
e/120 I 6 miles 14, N. W. do.
' wTp.A. j Joe W. j 1936 17 J 3west corner j test well j Lnng j j
121 5 miles I 11, SE.J- doT | H.E. — TT92BJ 71 i — 0.8
west NE.J- | Russell| I j
122 | 5-g- miles ;2,NE.J | do. j C.C.Kogerj — j — 52 | — 0.5
west j SE.J:
*
i j _J ill
123 4-J miles j 12, SE.J- ' do7~ } W.P.A. j — 19361 23 | 3 0
west j SW.j-
"
j i test well 1 I j |
124 4 miles [13, NE.-J | do"!
'
H.E. I — 1920 55 j— | 0.5
west NE.j 1 | Russell | j | |"
125 do. 19, NE.f JT. 3N. j J.P. — — 23 j — I 3.5NS.j- [Blk. 54 j Nichols | j
e/1'26 do. do". do. f~ do. -- — 27 | — ! 0~~~_ j | ..I127' 3 miles T~B, sfTf do. j Geo. ~ |1928 j 97 I 6 j 5~5
west 1 m.j j Burns j 1 L_~i
128 2|miles 20, NE.J _■ do. | Sweetwater j — 19311 56 ' 6 2.5
southwest SW»^
*
:. -[Cotton Oil Co.! j j
129 lg miles \ 16, NW.f do". | Chas^ |- Murdockj 1936! 120 7 j 1.0
west j NE.jt Logsdon j j j





west NW.x j I I"151 In Ackerly 10, SE.| do. A.Ruggles - Murdock 1935 | 130 j 6 | 1.0
SW.j- 1 . j I j
152 l-£ miles ! 13, NW.| I do".
"
±?. ChiItonI — 1920 j 124 j— j 0.3
east SE.j- _J j j
133 1|Miles 22, Cente]' do. |A.D.Brown - Murdock 1954! 114 6 0
south NE.J-
| _ H i !__„] I i134 3 miles j 26, SE.J do. C.W. — |120 j 6 I 0
southeast | WE.-~ Johnson j j j j"
135 3|miles j 24, NE.J- : 'do. - S.J.SmitlTp — 1950 | 152 j— | 0.5
south SS.|-
136~ 4 miles 29, NE.f do.' | R.L. j — j1950 36 — 2~70
■ south SJff.j [ Stafford j j j
137 4£ miles
'




1924 |81 j 6 2.5
.southwest NE.-j: Latham [
e/133~ 6 miles
"
25, NW. T. 3N. T' W.P.A. Joe W. 1936""1
"
20 3 ~) —
southwest corner Blk. 55 test well Lang j
139 10 miles 18, SW.J doT Geo.W.Lee I
~
1935 48 | — 0.2
west SW.|
~"TTo~ 10§ miles 82, Cen. Bauer and (T.C. — 1930 60 — 0
west EjJi Cockrell Slaughter
3./141 15 miles 6, NE.J T. 3N. W.P.A.
'
Joe W. 1936 8 3
1 west 1 NE.x .Blk. 56 [ test well ,Lang j |
a/ Measuring point was usually top of casing, top of pump base, top of water pipe
clamp, or top of well curb.
b/ T, turbine; Cf, centrifugal; C, cylinder; B, bucket or bailer; E, electric;
G, gasoline engine; W, windmill; H, hand; number indicates horsepower.
c/ I, irrigation; p, public; D, domestic; S, stock; N, not used.
10
Joe W. Lang, Project Superintendent
No. Water Level Pump Use ..." '
Depth Date of and of
below measure- power watex Remarks
measur- ment. b/ __/
ing point)
(feet) j I




121 47.4 May 11, C,W D,S IT" Good quality reported.
1956 . __
1221 43.2 do. C,W D,S Do.
125~ 20.1 Apr-.29, None N
1956 ' j ;
124 52.6 do. N Windmill 15 feet east las pumping 5 gallons a
minute at time of measurement.
125 23.9 do. B?H D,S Dug well with plank curbing in a sink or "dry
lake". See drillers' logs.
126 22.7 do. B,H D,S,I " Dug well, located in sink. Irrigates small
garden,
127 71.8 Apr.27, GfW D,S Water level rises slowly after well is pumped
1936 j down.
128 31.9 Apr.29, C,W S
1956 ;
129 83,4 Apr.2B, C,W ~D,5,1" "Plentiful supply of water. Irrigates small
1956 garden.
i
130 90.2 do. None N
'
131 107.4 do. C,W D,S "Driller reported red clay at 125 feet. Well
can be pumped dry with windmill,
132 120.2 do. C,7 D,S ' Not strong but has adequate supply.
133 92 ?8 do. j C,77 D,S,I
~ "
Well irrigates small garden. Driller reported
ft .ter worn Cretaceous fossils at 100 feet and
j red clay at bottom of hole.
134 97.9 Apr.27, j C,"J D,S,I
"
Well fills slowly after being pumped down.,j 1956 j
135; 127.6 Apr.29, ;C,v7 D,S
""
Not much water. A dry well, 97 feet deep was
1936 | found 600 feet southeast of this well. Driller'
j cuttings at surface indicated red beds.
T36* 36.9 do. j C,W D,S 'Jell dug at edge of dry lake.






139 35.3 May 11,
'
C,V7 D,S,I Irrigatesgarden. Adequate for present use.
1936 Another well in Sulphur Draw, 1-J- miles east, is
reported salty.




__/ No water sample collected for analysis.
f/ Water level reported.
11
__ Records of wells in Martin County— -Continued . .... . ,
Nek j Distance] Section I League
'
Owner | Driller) Date Depth Diain-jHeight of
from 1 or or complex of eter jmeasuring
Ackerly Labor Survey ted. well of j point a-
(ft.) well ibove gro-
v ( i | (in.)jund(ft.)a/
g/142 116 miles 6, N^V/J .T.3.N. J W.P.A. Joe W. 1936 | 14 3 r —j west Ns<& Blk*- 36' [tost -veil, Lang , j
143 15 miles 6, NEi-J-
'
do7"~ | M.L. — j 1927 j 55 I 4 ; 1.5
jjrest 1 SEi> j 1 Burrus | 1 , | j
144 15g- miles j 10, SW.-|- I dol | J.M. j — ' 19241 75 ' 6 j 0
west J SEiJ | McCurrayj
e7145 IS miles 77* SEi-J
'
do. C. C. Phillips 19£8 4,440 20 --
west SE.ib
*
;Slaughter Pet, Co. j






1 1926 76 ,
—
1.0
west SW.j- IBrothers j
147 11 miles 74, SE.J ""Bauer and; C. C.
—
j 1930 "15 ! — 1.0
southwest SE.J- Gockrell jSlaughter. I
148 .'./do. 69, NE.J ! Ellis Ellis Old 6 ; 3 3.2HW.^ j Everts |Everts I j _
149"" 10 miles j 87, NW. do. i W.P.a] | Joe W. j 1936 12 ; 3 0




' T.~3 N.~~j c7~T. \ — ~T — 40 j — 4.0
, sout treest | N3.^
*
_Blk. 35___ ;Gaultnoy j ! ; ■ \
e/1511 do. I34, NW."J" doT" ~W.P.A.'j j"oe W* i 1936 23
"
3
NW.j- jtest yjelli Lang 1 1





i 1920 |49 i 5 i 2.5
southwest SE.J. j 1 I
1 j J ! t I
153 Smiles 32, SvT*f T.- 3N^ ] T^ S. f W.Nichols| 1932 j55 \"-- j I*s
south SW.j-
"
Blk. 34 | Currie i , 1 | |
15414j miles \~\o,NE.-J
'
do^ 'W. My' T"
—
11934; 57 |-- | sTB"
south i fe*| Johnson I j
! I ! i \ ,"""
155 "5^ miles j 44, NE.J ! do. R. E^ ; — ~—'|7s ! — 1.0
south | Ws.j
*
j ! Carrol j 1 | ["
156 j 4|- miles" |38, SW.J
'
do. j 'w.P.A^ ] Joe W. '1936 j22 j 3 \ —
south NW.t- j"^ cL£JI JI2Ai.L—J^BS .; I I _
£7157 5 miles
' I 47, NW.F" do.
"
| Lee j-
— " "-—jss j 8 4.0





j ""do. .— '
"
1926 i49 j 5 1.0
| L 1 !
159 |5j- miles '46, Nw7| do. jP. S. i
— .— 26 T — j 0
south NE.| Forrester 1 I . !
e/i6O 6 miles 46, SE.| do* do..
-- "
1935 j36 I — " C
south SE.,x | | ; ! j
161 do. do. do. i do. ;- Morrov? 1926 j54 1 6 j 1.0
162 7j miles 10, N^.J. Y.~2 N*"' J. B. j7T7 ! ~ j34 ■--.'] 2.3
south irT.j
"
Blk. 34 Nichols Nichols j
___^J I ! j"100 7 milos 5, N^7J~ do.
"'
T.B".Brov/n A.B.BrownT9141 73~ ~~— j 6.5
j south j W?,j
*
i _± | 1 i j 1
a/ Measuring point ?;as usually top of casing, top of pump base, top of water pipe
clamp, or top of well curb.
o/ T, turbine; Cf, centrifugal; C, cylinder; B, bucket or bailer; E, electric;
G, gasoline engine; TV, windmill; X, hand; number, indicates horsepower.
£/' I, irrigation; P, public; D, domestic; S, stock; N, not used.
12
___^
Joe ?. Lang, Project Superintendent
Wo. Vfeter Level Pump Use
Depth Date of and of
below measure- power water Remarks






143 45.0 May 13, None N Cuttings on ground indicated well was drilled
1936 into micaceous red clay.
144 53*7 do. C,7/ D,S "Jell fills slowly after being pumped down.
Drawdown 18.7 feet after 6 hours pumping 2
_ gallons a minute.
145
— —
None N Oil test well. See log,
146 52.3 May 13, C,*.7 D,S ■ ",7ell drilled on edge of escarpment but has
1956 strong supply.




Drawdown 0.4 feet after pumping 6 hours at 6
1936 gallons a minute. 2 similar wells located with-
|
in 200 feet pump into same earth reservoir.
143 5,7 do. C,7v" S
'
Dug well in bottom of Sulphur Draw.
149 9TB July 14, None N ■





152 44.5 Apr.24, C,77 D,S "' Drilled in bottom of small dry lake. Drawdown
1936 . 1.8 feet in two hours at 2 grlions a minute.
Three similar wells within 500 feet.
153 52.2 Apr.29, C,"7 D,S "jT/ent dry in 1934 during dry season. Well dug
1956 [ , into red clay at edge of dry lake.
154 -r-59.6 Apr.24, C,W D,S r Fills slowly after being pumpedx<lown. Dug well
1956 ' with concrete curb and basin in red clay at
bottom. __
155 75.2 do. None N ': Very little watar. See table of logs.
156 19.9 Apr.29, None N
1956
157 51.7 Apr.24, C,".7 S Pumping about 1gallon a minute when water level
1956 was measured.
153 24,0 do. None N Water level reported constant.
159 25.8 Apr.20, cT^f D,S
1956 I160 55.3 do. C,W D,S .:'
161 52.2 do. 0,7/ D,S ' "TJeak supply. Drilled into red clay.
I162 29.7 Apr.22, C,Vi D,S y Weak supply. 5 similar wells in bottom of dry
1956 lake within 1000 feet. No good wells outside
of lake bottom.
165 66.5 Apr.2o, C,W D,S C |Dug well with wooden curbing. Dug into red1 1956 I I jclay at bottom.
_c/ No water sample collected for analysis.
$J vv!ater level reported.
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Records of wells inMr.rtin County --Continued .
No. Distance Section j League Owner Driller |Date (Depth Diem- Height of
from or or eomple- of eter measuring
Ackerly Lrr.bor Survey ted. well of point ;:„-
{ft.]well bove gro-
j (in.) und (ft. )zj
164 7|- miles j 64, SE.V Br.uer end A.B.Brown P.O. j 1935 jB6 — 0.5
south SE.j
*
\ Cockrell Hughes j
165 8 miles '66, M2.J-J do. Adelic *"* -- * 1930 J77 j ~ 1.2
southeast | IiZ.T | [zihlmcn j j j
.;'/'166 |8jmiles j 38, K^.J- T. 3N. j W.P.A. | Joe ¥. 1936 jl9 I 3 1 —jsouthwest I SW.j Blk. 55 .tost well | I/,ng ;
e/167 : 9 miles i 42, NE.-J' do. ' 10~. j do. j 1936 44 3 | —|southwest NE.j: j j
e/168 I do"! 66,S¥. R%uer r.nd
"
do. do^ I1936 21~~ 3
corner Cockrell j j .____
169 11miles 40, SW.JIf. 3 C do. do^ 1936 | 14 j 3
'
(T
j southwest NE.-j j Blk. 55 | j
170 i do. doT | doT
'
do"! ! do^ 1936 i 13 j 3 0
1 ■ 1 j |171 I do. 40, P3 ' do. CF.Sccrs — ' 1935 j 20 j —
b-'4b -'4 ,j , , | j I172 '12 miles 29, SW.J iT.3 N. do. — Old j 22 j — 1.0jsouthwest NTV.x i Blk. 56 . ; I | |
g/173 j do* doT ' do. do. ~ — 26 |-- l.f)
1 1 i 1 i f —173 a j do. do. do. do. — — Spring) — 0
■ j |
174 i do. I do..' '■;: do. ! ~~do^ I « 1 39 I—l 0.5
e/175 I dof ' 29, NE.f "~ dol | W.P.A, Joe W. | 1936 ! 15 i 3 " ~NW.j I test well , L-.ng | i |
"e/176- -13 miles 28, NW.| do. do. i do. 1936 10 j3
"
southwest WK.j | I
177 do.
'
20, NW.V do. I Ellis | — " "^1920 j 39 TTo
S¥.j j Evorts | i i
178 1161 16 miles 23, ST7.J"1 do. I WTWI !
— — T~96 t— ' 0.5
southwest NE.-j
*
JHatchett | | | I
■ 179 14| miles 4, ME. ""do. | T. D. j 1931 50 — 0.5
southwest corner j Everts
I | j
180 "13 miles 2, m9m9 ~tT~2~N~. ImTMcNeT? "" — 57 — —
southv/est corne^r Blk.. 36
6/181 do^ do^ dcTI i doT 1 ~ Old j ~45^ 6 175
, I ,e/182 14 miles 3, SE.J do. W*P.A. W. 1936 17 f 3
southwest NE.4- [test well Irng
VlB3 12-g miles 12^ KS-'f do. "do._
~
do. 1936 20 3
southwest NE.j I
184 Himiles 3, NW.- T. 2N.~D. Rumsey — — 40 — 0.3
southwest corner Blk. 55 j j |
2/ Measuring point was usur.lly top of c-sing, top of pump b?..se, top of water pipe
elemp, or top of well curb*
b/ Ty turbine; Cf, centrifugal; C, cylinder;. B, bucket or bailer; 1, electric;
G, gasoline engine; W, windmill; H, Hand;' number indic?-tes horsepower.
c_/ I, irrigation; P, public; D, domestic; S, stock; N, not used.
14
___^_^ gj Joe W» Lang, Project Superintendent
No. Water Level Pump Use
Depth Date of and of j
below measure-- power, water j Remarks
measur- ment. b/ c/ j
ing pointy i j ! - -(feet) I ' P I j
164 82,0 Apr.2o, C,W i t}*s* I - iUsed for cotton gin. Salt and soda taste.
1936 I i jDrilled into red clay at bottom.
165 77.7 Apr.23, C,W j D,S j "* ;Dug well with brick curbing. Small supply but
1936 I | jnever f ils. Dug into red clay at bottom.±eP ~ — None j N j ~T
j ; ;
167
-- -- None N ; -" J
168
' — --
None IN j j
, | | \ j
169 10.9 June 9, "None SV j '-■' j"
1 1956 . ill.17* . 7.3*" do. None I N ! 13 !





N \ ' jKot used at present.
1956 I j _____
173 9.2 do. C,W D,S j -■ jDrawdown 5.8 feet pumping 5 gallons a minute
.. [__ [for 1 hour.
173 a Flows do. None S I "■ fSulphur Springs". Estimated flow at 10 gallons
" . I la minute during very dry season.
174 20.3 do. C,f D,S | . 'strong supply reported.
.___
_____
_*. |______|_.._ | ___j
176
— -- None N j j
;—;— ,— 1 i 1 ! .—,.— , ,
177 28.9 May 4, £,W D,S j jGood quality reported but test wells about 1







Weak well on slope of escarpment. Slush pit
'__1.936__ | shows red clay.
179 39.6 May 8, >C»W S ! " {Waters 200 head of range cattle. 1 foot draw-* 1936 j jdoYffi. pumping 3 gallons a minute. Driller tested
{ .capacity as.ILL gallonsa minute.
180 48.7 May 4» C,W D,S j Water level measured while pumping 3 gallons a
1936 I minute. Well has been tested at 15 gallons a
minute without pumping dry. Wells 180 and 181
181 45.1 do. None N .*; (together have irrigated 2 acre truck patch.














■__ 1 1956 1 ; j_.
'""c/ No water sample collected for analysis.
Xj Water level reported.
15
/
Records of noils inMartin County--Continusd :
No. Distance Section League Owner Driller JDate Depth Diam- Height oi
from or or comple- of eter measuring
Ackerly Labor Survey ted. well of point el-
(ft.) v/ell bove gro-
(in.) und(ft.)a/
185 12 miles 3, SE.J T. 2N. F. T. — 1925 48 0
southwest SWij Blk. 35 Senders
e/186 do. 4, KW. | &0~. I 'w.P.A.
'
Joe W. 1936 I 14 3 ". —
corner test 1,7011 Lrng
187 do. 4, ME.I
'
do. Leroy











south SW.j- Cockrell |Goolsby
e/189 11miles 7, NwT T. 2N. j W.P.a.
'
Joe W. 1936 j 10 3
south corner Blk. 35 itost well Lrng





south m.j Cockrell 1 j Castle | .
191 9% miles |56, SW.J
' dc^ ; Lizzie j ~ 1935 51 — 0
south SE.j ! I Gist
_e/192 14^ miles 10, SS.J |T.2N. I W.P.A. Joe W. 1936
'
21 3
southwest SE.t Blk. 36 test well j Lang J193 'l6miles !8, NW.J | do"! I Bert | ~ Qld 169 5 1 0.5
southwest NE..x I Y/risten j
194 16|miles 16, SW'*f do. B.L.Autry i
— "
1921 94 j — 0.5
southwest SW.|- I
195~~17 miles 18, NE.J- do^ G.T.Hcll j ~ 1931 107
~
5^
sout.hie.st., _. SE.-r .' ! iiimm ,
No. Distr:.nce Section League Owner ; Driller Date Depth Diam- Height of
from or or ! ccmple- of eter mo.r-.surin^
St^nton Lr.bor Survey " ted. well of point q-
i (ft.) woll beve gro-
I I I(in.) und(ft.)r~/
e/201 15 miles 20, SW. T. 2N. W.P.A. j Joe W. 1936 10 3
northwest corner Blk. 36 test well . Lang (
202 do. 21, SE.J- do. C. R. — 1928 105 6 0.3
SW.^ Martin ,
e/203 15 miles 24, S¥. do. ! ¥.P.A. ! Joe W.
""
1936" 23 3
north corner test well j Lang
204 do. 11, SW. T. 2N. do. ~^ do. 1936 19 3 0
corner Blk. 55 j |
205 15§ miles 11, NE.J do.
'
J. H. A. C. 1936140 I — 1
north NE.j- Thames .Woodward |
e/206 15 miles 11, SE. do. CfTE | Joe W. 1936 14. j 3















e/209 14-j miles 27, NS.t T. 2N. W.P.A. j Joe W. 1936 21 3
north NB.t
"
Blk. 56 test well | Lang
210 15 miles 29, NB." dc. Chas. C. 1930 115 6 1.3
northrrest corner Matthews Brothers '
___/ Measuring pcint was usually top of casing, top of pump base, top cf water pipe
clamp, or top cf well curb,
b/ T, turbine; Cf, centrifugal; C, cylinder; B, bucket or bailer;E, electric;G, gasoline engine; % windmill; H, hf-nd; number indicates horsepower.
0/ I,irrigation; P, public; D, domestic; S, stock; N, not used*
16
__^
Joe W. Lang, Project Superintendent ,
No., Water Level Pump Use \
Depth Date of and of
below measure- power water Remarks
measur- ment. b/ c/ j
ing point ' '
i(feet) I
~"~





. _ _ .^.^.^^^^^ ________ ,| ■■■ | ,| „■ | mm^m■_a-M__«aMM_i 1|
197 58.7 Apr.23, C,W D,S I 7 Supply adequate for domestic use. Water worn
1956 Cretaceous fossils in slush pit.
168 22.9 do. None N
" Dug well with weak supply. During wet seasons
j jwater is less salty and is useable.
189
— —




59.1 Apr.22, C,W D,S ""; Well located on side of small dry lake. Supply
1956 only adequate for present use.
191 48.9 do. None N ""■ Dug well with wood curbing._ __ __ __ _
T?5 125.8 May 1, cTw D,S j
~
Very strong supply reported.
1936 j j
194 85.2 do. O,W D,S,I; Adequate for present use. Irrigate small garden
Drawdown 1.6 feet pumping 2|- gallons a minute
j for 4 hours.
195 905 4 do. None N Not in use. Red clay reported at bottom of well
!
No. Water Level Pump Use
Depth Date of and of j.
below measure- power water Remarks




















None N__ __ —
None 1!N
208 60.4 Apr.30, C,W D,S Well locsted in small sink.Adequate but not larg
1956 Well dug into red clay at bottom. :
209
— " — "
None N
210 84.8 May 1, C,W D,S
r^" Supply was small at first but has increased end
1956 . is now adequate for present use. _______
c/ No water sample collected for analysis.
f/ Water level reported.
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Records of wells in Martin County
—
Continued
No. jTJTstance ) Section"] League . '""Owner |Driller [Date jDepth{Diam- 'Height of
from ■ or I or i j eomple-' of Jeter Imeasuring
"Stan-ton j Labor j Survey ' j ted. jwell I of |point a-
I ) |(ft.);well ibove grc~
j i | j | j ' ;(in.) jund(ft.)
! ! I "T P i ! "1
~~
211 !13 miles j32, SE. ■jT. 2 N,j I.H. " - I Clark J1924J 125 j — i 0.5
north j corner j Blk. 3.6; ;.Beene ' . sßrothers j I ■, , , ; > ,— ; i ] j212 j133- miles; 33, NE. ! do. >iirtin County Wa-ter j1935 ; 112 ] 6 J o
I north ; corner ; _. . 'SupplysEigtyict 1
'
| j j
e/213 I do, ; 22, NW. iT. 2 N.: W.P.A. " Joe W. j1936 ; 14 j 3 j —, ' corner j Blk. 55; test well j Lang I | i i




'""do. | 'doT ! 1936 ] 19 ' 3 ;~0
jnorth I corner j : | ! | I
i/215 |l3j miles'24, SW. do.l " " do. j do. j19361 15 ' 3 |--
Inorth ; corner j [__ ; _____ | j ■ j j




_ 'northeast j SW«V | __.'*. J_ ; i [ j i
217 "ilsj- miles ;44,; 44, SE.\ IT. B~N. j Earl
'
| Earl"' \— ~! 55 \~^ | 2inortheast ■ NE.V | Blk. 34- Bryant 'Bryant j | j i
218 il6 miles !43,! 43, KE.J | Bauer &; J. B. : — |193^ ! 76 I 6 | 0.5jnorth : SE.!/ ; Cockrell White ; I ; j
219r '14 miles ;36, SE.
' I:'do;".,; S. H. Hen-i'S. H. Hen41935 ! 4A — 0.5
:north icorner _J i derson | derspn | i ,
219a;13 miles ?28,? 28, SW.'* "T. 2 N.T IstNat7!■; — >' — TSalt p -.-r
inorth ■ l_iBl^-_^; Bank _i_ j Llj^2e/220 P do :32, NW ~T~" do."1
'
W.f.A. | Joe W. 1936 t~"go —
_j ;corner _j |_ test well : Lang | j je/22'Oai do. |30, NW.^ ; do. ! do. ! do. J1936 jl4 |3 —
! j m.j" I i ! j i ie/221 !l2 miles |38, SE, ;T.2 N. i "do. , do. 11936 ; 12 '\ 3
jnorth ! corner ; Blk. 36j _ j I _^
222 ~Ol| miles !38, SE.^ j do. ~W. 0. ! — 11921 \ "60 -- l 0.5"
jncrth ; SW.-f- : r.c I Jones j "■■ t . ;.-, ', j _J_j__ I J
223 |l2j"miles ;39, NW.^- T" do".. JMartin County Water | --""' j 108 j 6 1 0.5Inorth I NW.^^ | jSupply District 1 j [ j j224 ,'' do~. 40, NE.> I" do. pT~K. j '-- |1926 !99 j— | 0.5j I SW..'; j I Jones \ j j I |
e/225 Jl2 miles 140, SW. "T~ do.~T~ W.PaA-." " I Joe W. .1936 \ I-) i 3 — "Inorth jcorner \ test well ) Lang j j j 1
226 |l3miles S4I, KE.^ | do. j John ; C." ilsioT^Tio j— 0.5
Inorth j NW.3 I . " Epley ;Brothers j : j
e/227 |13j miles 42, m~. \ do. " | W.P.A. j Joe WV :1936 j 5 j 3 i — "
■ lnorthwest 'corner "' _tes_t well Lang i J j _J
228 12 miles J43, SW.■"" do. "pßoy QuatV ■ C. 11931 jB4 | 6 1.0
northwest j NW.t j jtlebaum Brothers | ! I
229 do. 143, HW.1: do, j
'
John
" ~ j~T 87 ~Y^ '1.0
SE.^ I Epley \ >[ , . j ■ I ] L I !
230 11J- miles 1 45, NE.J ' do. j J. N. — |1915 i 98 j— | (''.b
north NE.1:" P?js J_ j j j j
231 ! do. 46, NEA do.
~
do.. j W. L. !19151 80 !— -"| 0.5{ , NWV^J 1 I Hopper j' j j j
a/ Measuring point was usually top of casing, top of pump base, top of water pipe
clamp, or top of well curb.
JV T, turbine; Cf, centrifugal; C, cylinder; B, bucket or bailer; E, electric;
G, gasoline engine; W, windmill; H, hand; number indicates horsepower,
o/ I, irrigation;P, public; D, domestic; S, stock; N, not used.
18
Joe W. Lang;, Project Superintendent
"No. Water Level _ Pump Use !
Depth Date of and of
below met.sure- power water " Remarks
measur- ment. b/ c/
ing point
I(fee*) I X '
211 83*0 Apr. 8, S,W D,3 Reported that 12 horsepower tractor with pump-
1936 * jack has pumped 25-30 gallons a minute without
_^_l exhausting well.
212 83.1 do. T
- — ■" Weak supply at 66 feet md fair supply at 96





214 I 15.1 Asr.2o, 'None N





216 ! 21.7 Apr.3o, None N 1 Duw well with wooden curbing.
1936 !_ i m
217j 47.7




67,^, Apr,22, None N
"
Water was of fair quality when first drilled but
1936 gradually became bad.
219 1 40.7 do. None N Weak supply and salty taste.i
I „ | i , .219q — |July 16, — » Weter from salt lake.
j i 1956 1
22$
" — — "
None N
' *
220 c — — None N ■ In bottomof lake.
221
~ ~- None N ■
222 i 52.6 Apr.13, GVW D.,S I Reported weak well.1 I 1956 t223 106.6 jApr.B, None N Did not furnish adequate supply., 1956 [ '





"226*" 89.5 Apr. 8, G, r̂ 57s ' Adequate supply reported.
1956 ]
227
— I — None N
j
228 73.0 Mar.22.,.,. C," D,S Drawdown 4.6 feet in 2 hours pumping 3 gallons





C.,W S Drawdown 3 feet in 2 hours at 6 gallons a minute
Reported 1000 head of cattle w: tered without_ exhausting well♥
230 89.0 Apr. 7, *C,W D,S Reported strong and permanent supply.
1956 .




of No water scmplo collected for analysis.tj Water level reported.
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Records of wells in Martin County--Continued
No. Distance Section League Owner Driller |Date]DepthJDiam- Height offrom or or comple-i of Jeter measuring
Stanton Labor j Survey! tea Iwell jof point a-
j(ft.)lwell bove gro-




232 11 miles 46, SW. n;T. 2 N.| W. E. I C.
north SE.1
- '
Blk. 56| Thrailkill Brothers 1952 93 1 6 o^4
233
'
ioJ- miles 48, SW.J-""'" do. j "George 1 George 19281 39 j — 0.5
north SE.j- I Cathey | Cathey I
____^
234 j lljmiles 33, SW.J T. 2 N." Amicable i "—
"'—
42 I --" 2.0
north KW. \ Blk. 35i Life Ins.[ j
e/235 !13 miles 3S/ NW..J do. " W. F. A. | Joe W.
"
1936~ 23"| 3 j -- ~
j north SW.t 1 test well j Lang j
236 jl2 miles 1, P.J T. 1 N.; do. do? J 1936 15j 3 I OI north SW.,t IBlk. 55j j
237 jinmiles 1, SS.j T. 1N.i Norton j ~ 76 j — 0.5
I north SW.j- Blk. 56j Properties1 j
s/238 I do"! 13, SW. do. !W.P. A. j Joe W. |1936 12 : 3
~
|__ corner \ test well j Lang j I
239 111 miles 3, NW. j do. | TV. G. | — 1926! 112 j ~ ! ITo
1 north corner j
'
Greenhaw \
24;"> !10 miles !4, SW.jj doT T. P. ; — 1928' ion/1 — '. 0.5
north I SE.j Johnson j I : j
241 11miles Jl, SW.| T...1.N.j , " 3<:-.8. ! — 11926}1 1926} lon/j 8 2.0
northwest SE.t Blk. 57|Dickenson j . I
242
'
lljmiles! 1, SE.J do. ;M. Hensonj C. '1926 105 \ 6 5T3
I northwest NE.x ; ! Brothers j j
243 I do. '1, SE.ir do. \ Robert | do. 1924 I'^ 6
'
TTo
I m.h I Henson j , j
244 ! 12j miles' 2, NW.J- do. ] j"ohn ! do". (1928 86 | — j 0^
I northwest XWO| ! Epley j
i/245 jl2 miles 2, s¥. dF! iW.P. A. | Joe W. 1936 21 2> ! —I northwest corner \ test well ; Lang
e/246 114 miles 7, NW.J do. 'do. do. '1936 9 3
i northwest NB.g j <!
247 j 13-J- miles 7, SE. do. ~1 E. B. I — 74 — 2
I northwest corner JDickenson | j
248 jl2 miles 'll.*,.NE.'J T. IN. do. | — !1905 63 ; — I ITo
northwest! SW.^ Blk. 37; i I j j I
V249 ilO miles '7, NW.>-!T. IN.' W. P. A. 1 Joe IF. '1936 j 21~1 3
~
northwest SW.^ Blk. 36 test well j Lang I
e/250 10 miles 9, NW. do. j do. do. |1936 5 j 3
north corner ! j | j
251 j 9|- miles 10, SW.J doT j ¥71F. | ~^ j1920j192O!82 j — 0~~
north WV.j jHerrington j \
252 I do. 11, NW.J- do.
'
T U. H. j AfcKandless 1924 ' 93~" 6 0.5
NW..t Butler j I I
253 10§ miles 10, NW.-> T. IN.[j. W. Meek I H. E. 1935 58 8 2.5
north NE.%
*
Blk. 551 | Querin
254 do. 10,ceifcer doT j H. E. | 1930 52 6
of SS.b j Querin I |~y Measuring point was usually top of casing, top of pump base, top of water pipe
clamp, or top of well curb.
0/ T, turbine; Cf, centrifugal; C, cylinder; B, bucket or bailer; E, electric;
G-, gasoline engine; W, windmill; H, hand; number indicates horsepower.
oj I, irrigation; P, public; D, domestic; 3, stock; N, not used.
20
____^
Joe W. Lang, Project Superintendent
No. " Water Level 1 Pump IUse i
Depth JDate of |and | of
below jmeasure-;j easure-; powerj water Remarks
measur-j ment. \ b/ | c/
ing tppint : i \
'(feet) P" | | j
232 79,g l.j)T-.' IB,!.G,7J |D,3 [Reported strong and permanent supply.
~1936 " 1 j __|_ __
253 29.8 £rr. 7,
'C,w" D,S j ~~|Unused well, 0.4 mile ■-north. Well measured Bo
j 1936 j ) |_ [ffeet __deep_ and^ 41.7 feet to water below curb. ..
234' 4179 Hipr. 13,1C,W |D,S j~~ "":Very weak'wellT Red clay at"bottom of well.j I 1956 j 1 _]_ |Dug well.
235] --' ~ — "jNoiie ; N P"-T~




1936 i j ||
237 ! 49.3 |Apr. 7, j C,W ! S~ j ' .'Located on side of small draw and dry lake.
■ [ 1956 ; I L jStrong supply.
238 i -- \ ~ |None !N '" i"- j
259 ! 98.4 ■ 2ipr7" 7, |.Q,w" !d,S>I! llrrigates garden. Strong supply.
___; ! "1956 ' j : 1 - \
240: 88.1 : Mar. 23,!C,W ;D,3 i " ~f
„_ ; 1956 I j \ \ ___.241 ; 82.2 ! do. ; C,W i S ; jVery strong supply. later level again measured
__j ; \ \ j Jon July 9, 1956, as 82.34 feet.
242* 80.4 ■ do. ; C,T7 }D,3,11 ■' iG-arden irrigated. Strong supply.
j ! ' ! I j
"243"~76T7~ iMar. 26, C,T7 Pd7s P. |Strong supply. "
j 1956 ; \ j .
244 j 69.4 ; do. ; C, T7 i S , iDrawdown, 15.3 feet", pumping 3 gallons a minute
! ; \ ] |for 4 hours. Rsmeasured July 9, 1936, as 69.6
____J i j _J L Ifeet to water.
245; --" '; ' — ''None Pn P~T "*""
"246~" — i — ■ None"T~F ;- i ' '
247 "| 55.3" T *&&' 25,'" C,VI Ps
~
j / jDrawdown, 6.6 fbet after"pumping 3'gallons a
: ; 1936 t : |__ jminuto for 6 hours.
248 1 45.3 ! Apr. 10,! C^W JD,S,I| 5 |lrrigates garden. strong supply"
__i | 1956 ; __J | 1 .
249 \ -_". :
__ ;None !W~ !-" '!
250 i 13 ! ~Z fNono ■ N T~*~j
~
'
1 : ■ j ■ !
251I74.8 ; _}£_» 'Pr^0,vf~ | D,S* p "fstrong well.~
; [
*
1956 I | | j252* j 78.2 do. HTT^ ;D,S,I f (Irrigates garden. Very largo supply.
L__ I [ _| l-J . I .253 ■ 41.1 i Apr. 15,; Mono ! N Well finished in quicksand ana gravel.
> j 1906 j |_ !_
254 j 49.9 I Jan. 17,|Nona | N j |permanent but weak supply.
[ j 1956 I I I j
c ■
_/ No water sample collected for analysis.
tj Water level reported.
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Records of wells in Martin County
—
Continued _________
No. Distance Section League Owner Driller jDate (Depth Biam- Height of
from or or comple- of eter measuring
Stanton Labor Survey ted well of \point a-
I (ft.) well ibove gro-
___j ;(in.)|und (ft.)
255 11miles 12, SW.J T. IN,] W. P. A. j Joe W. 1936 | 10 j 5 ■ O
northeast SE.-j- Blk. 55 jtest well Lang j j
256 12 milos 13,MC.J'T. IN.! Geo« Goo. — | 31 i■ — j 0
northeast1 NW.|- * Blk. 54i White j White I j ,




Witt" Witt I — 44 j — : 077
northeast NE.£ Blk. 55; Hines i Hinos j j j
258 "8j miles 18, NW.J< do. T" Earl C. ' 58 ;
—
j 0.4
north W?k .' ; Powell j Brothers ! |
e/259 9 miles 15, SW.J-|T. IK.; w7p. A. I Joe W. |1936 | 18 ; 3
north | NW.j-
~
Blk. 36 1 test well j Lang 1 I I j
260 18-|1 8-| miles dcv j dcv | H. ?/. j ~ J1930J 110 j 6 j 0.5
Inorth j j I Fulton ; j | j j
261 8£ milos |17, SE. | do^ j A. C. ! -- jS3! 125 > . .-=■.j °
jnorthwest' corner ■ ; Eidson j | j , |
262 1131 13 miles 117,1 17, NE.fjT. 1N.! E. B, | — j—j4B ; — j 1.5
Inorthwest, HW.^ JBlk. 57!Dickenson i j I j j~_/263 j To. 119,1 19, Nt. do. ;W.P. A. ! Jog W. 1936 j 26 j 3 j





I west SW.j- j ": Dickenson j | j j |
265 |llj-miles '2l, NW'.Vj do"! | do, j — Jl9-;«8 147| — j 1.0
i northwest] KWq ■ j j i I j ]
e/266 ! 9 miles j24, "NS. do"! jW.P. A. j Jog W. i1936 ; 6 | 3.J ~
■ northwest j corner j test well j Lang .' j I I
267 I7j miles |2O} sW.JjT. IK.| B. R. ) M, C, :192S 74 j oTB^Inorthwest j SE.j JBlk. 56j Parker ;Brothers : | j j
268 ;7 miles ;24, SE.^i do. j Earl B. ;
— : '-- '"56 j 6 j 1
jnorth I SE.i
*
; 1 Powell ? i !_ |
2/269 !8J miles J22, NW.JJT. IN.j W. pTX j Joe W. !1956^ 19 j 3 jInortheast SW.| JBlk. 35' tost well j Lang i j ; ;
270 j9}miles Center 1 doT \ C. J. I =^ J1932 |29f — j O
I northeast jSec« 25 | jRobinson j I | | i
271 ! doT 124,1 24, SW. I do. |" B. F. ! — '—j36 ; — j 1.5! 1 corner j j WhitefiGld j | I ! I , .
272 t 9g milos 125,1 25, NE.VJT. 1N.| C. S. ! C. S. 11926 ;39! ~ j OI northeast| NW,-|^ {Blk. 551Anderson , Anderson | j j
273 i do. 125,1 25, NW.% do"! *¥. E. Ford 'if. E. Ford 1935 ! 39 |"
—
f 0JJg"#i. 'I I ) j ! I
e/iTi^ 9 miles 25, SE.jj do. jW.P. A. | Joe 7/. jX936"] 12 j s~t II
1 northeast SW.^ j (test well Lang j j ! .
V275 181 8 miles 27, SE. j do. j do"^ do. 1936 |27 | 51
!northeast corner j ! | I
j do. f 27, NW. \ do. | do. do. 1936 20 j 3 \j corner j j
e/277 j7 miles 128,1 28, SW. \ do. do. do. 1936 I 8 3 '
northeast cornor j j
278 7 milos 28, SW.|j do. "A. Williams
— ~ 52 56 2.0
jnorth . SE..? | j | 1 , j 1
a/ Measuring point was usually top of casing, top of pump base, top or water pipe
clamp, or top of well curb.
d/ T, turbine; Cf, centrifugal; C, cylinder; B, bucket or bailer; E, electric,
G, gasoline engine; W, windmill; H, hand; number indicates horsepower,
c/ I, irrigation; P, public; D, domestic; S, stock; N, not used.
22___
(_^ Joe W. Lang, Projact Superintendent
No. Water Level Pump Use !
Depth Date of and of j
below measure- power water Remarks
measur- merit b/ c/
ing point ___
(foot) I




256 29.8 do. C,W S
"
Very"we ak supply.
I | 1 . I __ ..
257 36.8 do. C,W .3 ■ Dug into red clc.y at bottom.




Week ~?cll. Drawdown, 5 feet aftor pumping 1
1936 gallon l. minute for 3 hours.
259
— ~~ '*- 'Nons ' N ' '_ I L , _
250
'
81.3 Apr. 7, C,W L,S Strong supply, Unused well., sno foot south,depth
j 1956 I95 foot, 75.9 foet to water balo- top of curb.261 ~94.8 " Apr. 8;I8;I JC,-W- D,S [ Adequate supply reported.
__ [_ 1956 ■ . | j
262 18.5 Mar. 85,' 6,W S Very largo supply reported.
1536
t | t"263 j — — None 1 '
.____] , , . [ , , „
264 72.5 Mar. 25,
'
C,W s DrawdO7/n, 8 feet after pumping 4 g lions a mm
I 1956 j |
,.
u.frp. ?or 4 hours.
265 j 50.5 Apr. 10,]c,T I S
"
j Very lcrge supply reported.
1 1936 j i | _J
266* -*-" ]None J N~,|:1 i
267 j 55.15 'Apr. 8, fS,W S \ Very strong well in small dr- ". Dr:\^dov;n 5 feat
1936 j | pumping 5 g--.1lens aminuto for 6 hours.
268 42.3 Apr. 14, j
—
N Well 25 feet south wr.s pumping 3 gf.lions £ rain-
i 1956 | | ute while measurement was mr.-de.
269T — 1 -- -r None N;i | L — _.270 28.5 |Feb. 26,|b,H |d,S Week, dug well -t edge of dry lc.ke. Maximum
j 1936 I I j production about 6 barrels a dcy.
271 j 24.2 j do. — >D,S Dug well in bottom of 'dry lake._J _J I
272 1 35.1 S Fob. 27, j G,W |D,S Dug well at heed of small drav7. Adequate supply[ 1936 j . for domestic use Reported well getting stronger.
273 37.3 | do. |B,H D,S Du^ well.I", j I274 j — — None j N , See table- of driller's logs for record of well




Nona i ' "
i
"^77 Zl ZZ 'uono g T ~"
" '
r J j
2781 29.8 Apr. i4VG»H !D,S j Dug well with v;ood curbing, poor supply.
_[__ L__.I£si.J1 £5i.J 1 I "
q/ No v/ater srnpj.e collected for analysis*
f/ TY-".ter level reported.
23
-, Records of ■,wells inMartin County
—
Continued
No. Distance Section League Owner j Driller |Date Depth Biam- Height of
from or or comple- of eter measuring
Stanton Labor Survey ted well of point a-
(ft.) well bove gro-
I .(in. ) und (ft.)
:; ~ ""' " ' "" " i '" -'-.■ !-' "■' ■
279 Sj-.-miies 3^l, *SS.| TriK R*vß '.->.. |J. Peters IS3O j 35 36 3.5
north NW.j- 31k. 35 jk'cWhorter | j j
230 7 miles 27, NE. T. IN.| W.. 0. j Zi M&. j 7l"1 0.5
north corner Blk. 56 j Hayter j \ !
s/281 8 miles 125,1 25, HE. T. 1"n.|W.P. A. j Joe ¥.r. r 1936 j 11 ] 3
northwest j corner Blk. 57 test well! Lang I j j
"282 do. 125,1 25, SW. dol » D. S. i C. 1931 j 59 j 6 4.0
corner i Cross Brothers j j j
283 11J- miles 29, NW.J do. j Nat — 1901! 62 j 0
west SW.j- jWilliams j j j
284 12 miles 30, NW.J j do"! jH. T. j ~ f--i4B ; — 6.0
west NE.j- [ Green j j
285 do"] 30, SE.£ &0~. I doT ~ ! 1930 : 43 ! 4 ! 4.0
. [ SW.|
* I j I | ! je/286 12 miles 3:1, NW. do. jW.P. A. j Joe W. | 1936 jlO j 3 '
northwest corner jtest well j Lang I j I
3/287 |11 miles 32, SW.
'
do". ! Ko~. j do. | 1936 !12 j 3 —
west corner i j ■ | |
e/288 9 miles
~
34, SW.J do. do. do. j 1936 ! 15 3
northwest NS.r " I j ; | I
289 8|miles 34, SW.~ do. ! A. L. j Scroggins : 1907 j 50 j ~ j 0,5
northwest! SE.x j Hull j ; j j |
290 J doT j34, SE-t do. TB. P. ."I : — 57 | — j 0.5__| I NE.-j^
*
j |McCullougH 1 I j j
291 j dcT 35, NW.J do. | D. E. — ' 1907 ■46 \ 6 1
I W.j I Cross [ \ j j
292 I 7j- miles 135, SE. do. Florence! C. ■ 19S1 ] 58 6 1
! northwest' corner I Eonz i Brothers ; ;4_l 1 i 1 ■ ! ! ,
293 j6|miles 1 31, SW* |T. 1X.
'
T. L. j Brothers : 1904 [ 61 | 6 { 11 northwest corner Blk. 56 Ramsey ; \ j ! j
294 j7|miles 34, SW.J I dol
' E". R. i — j—j6o | — <>
Inorth NE.^ [ Parker I ! j j 1
295I 6 miles 31, NW;| T. 1N.j J. ?. j -- —j42 j 9
1 north NW.^-
"
Blk. 351Hashburn i j j j j
e/296 i 5 miles '31, SW. d0."...' do~^ j C~ |—"' 68 ! 6~~| T75
north j corner j Brothers j I | j
e/297 5j- miles |32, NW.> "do. W. P. A.| Joe W. 1 1936 |20 ! 3 I,north SW.^ i test | Lang ! j | j
298 6 miles 32, NE.J do. Nettie j — 1915 j2l -- j 1.0
north SE.g McWhorter j j j I
299 ! 7 miles 34, NW. do. Mrs. T~
— —
50 ] 6 1.0
north corner Williams | | (
V3OO 6-g miles 34, SW. do. W. P. A. ! Joe W. 1936 23 3
northeast corner test well 1 Lang




35, SE. do. J. F. |
— |1930 13 — 1.0
northeast corner Hamby | i
a/ Measuring point was usually top of casing, top of pump base, top of water pipe
clamp, or top of well curb,
b/ T, turbine; Cf, centrifugal; C, Cylinder; B, bucket or bailer; S, electric;
Gr, gasoline engine; % windmill;H, hand; number indicates horsepower.
9/ I, irrigation; F, public; D, domestic; S, stock; N, not used.
24
Joe W» Lang, Project Superintendent ___«»_^_______^__»____
No. Water Level _ Pump Use
Depth
"
Date of and of
below measure- power water Remarks
measur- ment b/ _/
ing point
(feet) " Dug well. Has been pumped at 60 gallons a min-
279 30.3 Apr. 14, None N Uto exhausting well. Windmill well 25 feet away
1956 , .furnishes water for domestic and stock use.
26<i 67.5 Apr. 16, None N Finished in first water.




282 48.1 Mar. 24, C,W S~~ I !7eak well. Drilled into red clay. Drawdown, 5.6'"'
1956 |_ faat after pumping 1gallon a minute for 1hour,
253 49.1 Feb. 12, C,W D,S,I Irrigates garden. Drawdown, 8.5 feet after
1936 j pumping 8 gallons a- minute for 50 minutes.
284 32.7 do. C,W D,S,I Irrigates garden. Red clay at bottom of well.
|
fc285 34.9 Mar. 25, C,W |D,S ; Drawdown, 1.7 feet .after."*'ptimp^f ■
1956 minut.e.' fgr-.l hour.
266
— ~ None ' N~
| .
287
— -- None N L
288
— ~ None N >
L __J
289 3e.8 Fob. 3, C,W D,S,I Irrigates garden. Driller tested well at about
1935 j_ 55 gallons a minute. See log.
290 33.6 Mar. 24, G;,W D,S,T ; Irrigates garden. Very large supply reported.
1936 [ Bottom 20 feet of cc.sing perforate*.
291 34.4 do.
"
C,W D,S ; Strong well in dry lake. Well" 4o > f "nort&Wcst
; | is 52- foot dcop,-r.nd 35_ foot to water, not-used.
292 32.7 do. C,W D,3,1 Very werJs; pumps out in 30 minutes. Drilled io
foot into red clcy. Unused, weak well, 400 feet
■ south is 52 feet deep r.nd 5Q.5 feet to water.




Apr. 16', C,W S j Strong well. 200 heL.d of cc.ttle wr_tered here.
1956 j_
295 40.7 Jen.. 22, None N Reported that well once served meny fcmilies.,
1956 i but becc.r;ie sclty and wes abandoned.









Jan. 21, None N 46 foot 323 with windmill 10 feet o-~.st; draw-
1956 i down 1.6 foot pumping 1 gallona minute for 1
300' — — None " N hour.




Feb. 26, B,K D,S Dug weli tilth wood curbing. Very weak supply._ 1936 { Wall fails In dry seasons.__
c/ No w'ter sample collected for analysis.
tf "feter level reported.
25
Records of wells in I-lertin County--Continued
No.
*
Distance_.Sacti-on "j League | Owner Driller |Date Depth Diam- Height of
from
"
or ! or comple- of eter measuring
Stanton Labor j Survey j ted well tof point a-I (ft..), well bove gro-
j j ! |(in.) und (ft.)
e/303 8jmiles 3£, SW.jjT. 1N.fj W. P." A. | Joe W. 1936* 32 3 ♥
northeast KW. ?t JBlk. 35; test well . Lang304 8 milos 137,1 37, SW.h do. j■F.N. j F. N. 1930 '28 ~ 0.5
northeast, KE.~ 'j ■ C'Briant j o'Briant j j





N¥.^ I I O'Briant ■ C'Briant |"*I; I I I
me do"! 37, NE.y do". | I7Y. ] L.. "B. I 1934 29 — j ITB
SW. x I I Rowden i Rowden js/307 7\ miles 147,1 47, HE. i do. jW.P. A. Joe W. j~1936 -6 3 |
northeast corner j jtest well ; Lang j j _ 1 j i. i .
303 6| miles 39, SE. j dc~ j~ J.""H. J. E.
'
1932 ; 9% | — ! 0
northeast corner i \ Currie I Currie I j
e/309
"
do. do. j do. |W.P. A. j Joe W. \ 1936 | 5 3 j
I J j tost well I Lang [ , Io/310 I 6 miles 139,1 39, SW.Jj do". j do. | do. i 1956 ;16 | 3~~| —inortheast! SW.?- j j | | I j
311I 6j- miles '39, NW.JJ do~. r 'do. j do. j 1936 j 11
"
3 o
1 northeast NW.I- *\ j j I ' I
312 ! 6 miles 4^, M. " do. j Francis j ~ — 19 36 j n
northeast \ corner j j Stuart j j j | j
e/313 '4|miles ;42, SW. j do^ jW.P. A. | Joe VI. j1936 j 3 \ 3 !
north j corner j ! tost well : Lang j j I j
3/314 I 4 miles !39, SE. ;T. IN.| do.
~
; do. j1936j 1936 111 3 ! —
j north j corner jBlk. 561 j [___ j
315 I4jmiles ;39, SE. \ doT !W. V. I — |—V 65 6 O
j northwest I corner ] :Stephensoni j j |
V316 I doT |40, SE. i do~] ■W.P. A. Joe F. ! 1936 ; 7 3 —
j I corner | j test "ygoll | Lang j j !
317 j do~ ! dT I do"! ;Byrda R. ! — -- j47 6 2.0
I j I j Parker ; i |
318 i do. ;4H, SW. I do. ; J. N. — —\ 61 6 1.0
_ i j corner i ; Poe [ J
3/319 I 4-f miles ! do. ■ do. |W.P. A. Joo ¥.
'
1936 ~7 3~"
[ northwest I « jtest well | Lang I j i
320 i do. 41, SE. I do. S. F. i
—
j19g4 | 69 6 0.5
|_^^ j corner j j Eaynos I j j i
321 Is|miles 41, KE. \ doT \ Howard : — '1920 63 j 6 1,0
j northwest I corner j j Walker \ I j
c/522 I 6 milos 142, EE. do. I¥.P. A. . Joe ¥.
~
1936 jl3 j 3
I northwest! corner ! jtest well \ Lang ! j
323 I 5 miles 141, SS.^i do. j Finley ! C. — 70
j northwest' SW.j j j Martin '. Brothers j |
324 js| miles |41, SW. ; do". | "do. do. 1916 i57 ~ l.n
northwest j corner ! j | j j
e/325 6j- miles '42, NW. j doT !W.P. A. I Jos ¥, 1936 jl6 3
northwest corner j ; test well j Lang
326 6 miles J42, SW. do. ;Mrs. Jewel!
—
6id 144 6 1.0
northwest corner \ Webster
' i
] i ! I 1-/ Measuring point wes usually top of casing, top of pump bast-, top of wato-r pipe
clamp, or top of well curb,
b/ T, turbine; Cf, centrifugal; C, Cylinder; B, bucket or bailor; S, electric;
G, gasoline engine; W, vindrnill;H, hand; number indicates horsepower,
c/ I, irrigation; P, public; D, domestic; S, stock; N, not used.
26
. Joe W. Lang, Project Superintendent
K"°* J water Level Pump Use '(Depth Date of and of
("below measure- power water Remarks
'measur- ment b/ c/!ing- point'
I(feet) I I
503 | None I N _
3'M 25.7 Jan. gO,j c,« 7 D,S Dug well with concrete curbing. Rod sand and clay
t 1956 I ji - In bottom. Other wells in vicinity are dry.3'Vi 25.8 do. None X Dug well with concrete curbing. Dv,; into red
sandstone, red clay, and brittle blue micaceous
sandstone. _
5n65n6 25.4 do. None N ■ Reported he-'.vily mineralized. Red clay, blue-





308 9.5 Feb. 24, B,H
'
D,S Dug well in bottom draw. Small supply, went dryI 1956 I in 1933. "
309.
— — "None N ':■
31';
-~ INone N~ "" "
3~llT"~sTl Feb. 25J None ' N
i 1 1956 ! [___312! '14.5 Feb. 25, ( B,H D,S Dug well in bottom of draw. Snail supply.
I 1956 I I I __ ___31S I — — None N
! I !
315 }' '39.0 Mar. 18,'c,T d","s~ "Wry strong "supply reported.
J___ 1956 I j __J
516 I
— " ~~^ None j N "';'
'317 ! 40.1 Mar. 18,1C,^ !D,SI [ 1956 I 1
318
'
51.8 Mar. 11,!C,W D,S,I Irrigates garden. Strong supply reported._| J-l^l. ' J 1 .
319 j ~~7Z r ZZ ~|ljone 5
j I I
520 I 57.4 Mar. 2l2l, G,W D,S On crest of ridge. Strong supply reported.
, 1956 I
*"
321 "56.7 Mar. 18, C,W D,S
"
Very largo supply reported.. 1956 I322 — — None N. II j323 39.7 Mar. 20, None N ; Abandoned because of insufficient supply. Well
1956 drilled into rod clay.
324 53.5 do. C,W D,S,I Irrigates garden. Drawdown 1.5 feet pumping 5




326 66.5 Feb. 17, C,7
~
D,3 Drawdown 12.3 feet after pumping &t gr lions a
1956 . minute for 3<l minutes. Water level 64.5 on Julyj j J _J B_, 1936.
c/ No water sample collected for analysis,
f/ Ihtor level reported.
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Records of walls in Martin County
—
Continued
No. Distance 'section League I Owner IDriller |Date Depth Diani- Height of
from or or comple- cf etsr measuring
Stanton Labor 'survey | tod well of point a-
j (ft.) well bovo grc-
i j 1(in.) und (ft.)
i I . i j
327 63 miles 37, S?/. >|T. IN. i W. A. C.
—
j 65 j 6 j 1.0
northwest NE.^ jßlk. 57 Brothers " j ! I ... I
328 7:2 miles 38, N^.~] doT I filter — |1925 j56 f 6 i "
1 wost SE. Jf '| j Frenklinj 1 j
e/329 do. "38, SW. T~do. IWlt. A. j Joe T. » 1936; IS j 5
j corner | : test well j kng \ ;
e/330 "sFmiles '39, NV7.~( do. "do. do. 1936 8 \ 3_____ northwest HE.,f j | I j
o/331 lo miles 40, mm do. ; do. j
"
do. 1936 12 3 i— - "
j northwest 1 corner j \_ j | j | j
332 9J- miles Ul, SE. j do. j L. R. — — 23 | 6 | 0.5_______ T?est j corner j jShoemaker 1 j j
333 87 miles 145, I dc^ Sam — — | 1.6 36 j 3.5
west ! center I j Turner j j I
334 !7 miles j47,j 47, SS.j! do"] |~" W. E. — ' 19101 61~~ 6 0..5
Iwest SW.jb "[ jHazolwood. ! I | j
335 U miles "48, SW.^! do~i ! S. P. [~ — — 77 6 0.5
west SE. ■■- | Uyrick J ; j
336 5j miles 43, SE.7-|T. IN. 1 John — — 55 ; 6 ' 1.0
I northwest SW.'r
'
JBlk. 56 jAtchison 1 I I
337 J 6 miles 143,1 43, NW.Jj do. | E. A. | Robinson I1914 |63 j 6 j O
j northwest) NU.I J | Baugn I j ; j I338 j 5 miles 43, SW.^j dol ! D~.~H. j C. |1523 !54| — j ■«
jnorthwest SS. t j I Carter j Brothers j j j





i NW.V j I Mesks j | j
34f ) 4j miles 44, SE.J-! do. T. E. | — — " 68 | 6 ; 0.5Inorthwest SW.jV | I Burrus j j I341 j4f miles 44, HEr."s] do^ (Mrs. H. A.| — — 65 6 1 0.5
Inorthwest HE.^ [ [Rumfield j j j j
342 I4-V'miles J44, SE.jl do. Ernest ! CM j 72 j 56 "~ 2.0
northwest center j Minis j j j j
343 do"! I do. do. "j do. i Roberts 68~ P 6 3.0
■ , , I i I i i 1 I344 I4j miles J45, ¥E.}\ do. J. R. ! — j1905j 1905 |48 ; 6 j O_______ north 1 NW.-V | | Vance _ j j | j j
345 4 miles 45, HE. j do. C. E. \ C. j1926j 1926 | 5U
—
j 1.0
northwest corner Barker j Brothers j j j~
346 j3j miles 45, NE. _■I do^ Mrs, F. j do. " 1928 \59 6 j 1.0
northwest SE.^ | I Konz j j j j
347 3£ miles 46, NW.J &0~. I Toby
'
I -- " 1928 \5B — { 2
north NE.|- Adams
1 1 ! ,
348 3|miles 46, NE.JI do. I C. B. C.
'
1935 j 47 6 0.5
north SE.j- j Parker [ Brothers j
34S 3{ miles 47, Hff, do. Byrda R. [
— —
j 65 6 1.0
north corner Parker j j




1936 66 6 n
j north SW.-l-
"
1 1 j j I I
_/ Measuring point was usually top of casing, top of pump btse, top of water pipe
clamp, or top of well curb.
b/ T, turbine; Cf, centrifugal;C, cylinder; B, bucket or bailor; E, electric;
G-, gasoline engine; W, windmill; H, hand; number indicates horsepower.
3/ I, irrigation; P, public; D, domestic; S, stock; N, not used.
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Joe W. Lang, Project Superintendent
No. i Water Level Pump Use
' .
Depth" IDate of and^ of ; *
below measure- power water Remarks
measur-} ment b/ _/
ing point
(
32? | 45.5 Mar. 24, C,W D,S Large supply reported.j 1956 I | ]__ ;
328 j 48.0 do.
""














331 ~" — None | N
__j |
332 j 23.2 Jan. 23, C,¥ D,S ,- Plentiful supply reported.
1956 i I j
333 16.5 Feb. 5, C,W jD,S - Dug well with no curbing. Limestone boulders,
1936 i broken lime rock down to sand, gravel and water.
334 53.7 Mar. 17, |C,W j S Drawdown, 6 feet after pumping 3 gallons a mm
1956 I | | ute for 12 hours.335 62.5 Mar. 13, |C,W jD,S,I Irrigates garden. Reported thv/.t irrigation
J 1956 I j j turns soil white.
336 42.2 do. jC,W |D,S
"
Water level romsasured on July 7, 1556, as 41.1
___J I j [ feet.'357 47.0 Feb. 17, |c,W ! D,S,I Irrigates garden.
1956 | I |
338" 46.5 Mar. 13, :C,W jD,S Originally 82 feet deep, but filled in with
1956 ■ ! j gravel to prevent sand-locking.
339 50.7 Mar. SO, |C,W ;D,S. Drawdown, 8 feet, pumping 2 gallons a minute
1956 p I I for several hours.
34O"1 52.7 Mar. 13, |C,W |"D,*S ! Reported weak well.
_. 1956 j j |_
341 54.5 |Mar. 20, ;C,W jD,S,I Irrigates garden. 20 feet of perforated easing
1936 j l_ in bottom. Plentiful supply reported.
3421 62.7 Jan. 16, C,W D,S Dug well with watsr from gravel just above red
___^ 1956 | clay. .___
543 49.0 do C,W j D Water level reported constant.
344 40.8 Mar. 18,JC,W ]D,S,I . Irrigates garden. Drawdown, 1.8 feet, pumping 3
1936 ! gallons a minute for 12 hours.
in i [ i. i -ii iii. 1...—
345 42.5 do. [C,W 1D,5,1 : Irrigates garden. Large surpl" reported._ i i i . i546 45.8 do. |C,W |D,S Fairly strong.
347 44.0 do. |C,W D,S,I Irrigates garden, wt.ter levsl measured in dug
well 10 foot from drilled well with connections
between both wells.
348 55.5 do. C,W D,S,I ' Irrigates garden. Reported very large supply.
"349f37".7 Jan. 15,|c,T? D,S Wbll has never failed?
j | 1936 j | j
3501 41.4 lo^ "cTw ' D,o
| J 1 | I
o/ No water sample collected for analysis.
f/ Water level reported.
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Records of wells in Martin County
—
Continued
No. Distance ISection 'League Owner iDriller JDate Depth Diam- Height of
fror. or or comple- of eter measuring
Stanton Labor Survey ted well of point a-
j (ft.) well bove gro-
___^
> I (in.)lund (ft.)
e/351 3 miles 47, SW. (T. 1IT. W. P. A. j Joe W.
"
1936 10 5
jnorth corner ißlk. 56 j test well j Lang
352 ! 2-f miles !47,! 47, sITJ" do. is. Price &| C~. — 67 — " l.n! north ! SS.^ ! I H. Torn j Brothers I
i | I I Ie/553 i s;j miles J46, SW. jT. IN. j W. P. A. j Joe W. !1906 14 5
j northeast I corner |Blk. 55 test well j Lang
e/354 I6j miles |47, cen-| do. do. do. 1936" 7 3 0
northeast Iter NW.-|- j
355 I7 miles |47, KW.M do"! I do. "do. 11936 '63
northeast NE.-3r I j
356 I8 miles ;48, NE.^ do. | "do. do.
'
J1936 1 3|northwest ; NW.r j L j_ '
e/357 j 6 miles"" j2, NW.-jjT. IS. \ do. I do. '1936 j 7 | 3
northeast j NE.-j-
'
Blk. 55 j j I
e/358 I2jmiles 1, si. |t. IS. j do. do.
~
1936 5 3
[ north | corner jßlk. 56 j
e/359 I3 miles 11, NE. ! do. do". do.
~
1936 I 18 I 3— inorth j corner | j j j
360 |2P miles jl,NW.V doT jMrs. Flor- C. '1930 j6B ! 0.0
jnorth i NS.r ence Konz Brothers I
361 |2jmiles Jl, NWA do. W. C. Chris "1910 j 54 I ~~~] 3.5
north I SW.j- jFlanagan i Peters | j
362 If miles j2, SE. do. \ Joe \ C. 1925 j 129 j 6 j 0.5
north j corner Peters Brothers j
563 12% miles j3, SW.^I do. L. G. do. \ 1921! 75* *>,5
1 northwest j SW.-~ Peters i j
364 ! 3 mile's |4, NE.-V do. J. C. J. C. j1917 j 175 — 0.5
Inorthwest j SS.r j Peters j Peters i j
365 |2{ miles i dot j do^ I do"! ; doT" j1917 "| 78^ — j 1.0
jnorthwest { J !___ | j | j
366 j 3 miles ;4, SW.Vj doT
"
Jir^ TC. j1902 I 130 — j 1.0
|northwest j SS.-V ; Tom jBrothers I
367 | do. 14, SW.J! OcT f" W. H, j — 1906 81 ' 6 | 0
J I SW.y 1 Hesserer I | j
e/368 j4jmiles 15, NW. do. iW.P. A. j Joe W. 119361 1936 |15 . 5
north 'j corner j test well j Lang ■ I | j
369 5 miles |6, M.J] dol !Mrs. H. L.T" C. '1932 51 I 6 j 0.5
west NW.\ j | Rhodes I Brothers |
i I i | j
370 S 6 miles '1, SE.^jT. IS. Ted do. (1936 < 46 ! 6 0.3
1 west I SW.* Blk. 57 Stewart | | I
V371 6) miles '2, NE. ' &0~. ' W. P. A. \ Joe ¥. '1936 ! 10 3 i
west ) corner test well j Lang




375 7 miles 2, NE.% doT wT"eT doT 1928 6l 6 oTB^
west NW.J HazelwoodI I I | ! , i 1
a/ I*iasuring point was usually top of casing, top of pump base, top of water pipeclamp, or top of well curb.
b/ T, turbine; Cf, centrifugal; C, cylinder; B, bucket or bailer; S, electric;
0, gasoline engine; W, windmill; H, hend; number indicates horsepower.
nj I, irrigation; P, public; D, domestic; S, stock; IT, not used.
30
Joe W. Lang, Project Superintendent
■No. Water Level Pump Use
Depth [ Date of and of 1
below measure- power water ! Remarks





— - None N j
352 51.6
"
Apr. 6, C,W D,S Pumps dry after pumping 3 gallons a minute for 1
1936, hour. Water level remeasured on June 27, 1936,
as 51.5 feet.
553~T — — None N, I .5541 5.5 Feb. 25, None |N i
1936 , I
355
— — 'None ' N ;
556
— —











360 50.8 Apr. 6, C,W D,S . Water pumps out in cbout 1hour.
1936 I
361 j 47.7 do, C,H D,S Week supply of water. Water level measured again
I 1 on Juno 27, 1956, as 45.1 fast.
362 I 94.9 do. " C,W D,S,I Irrigates garden,orchard. Water level, 94.4 on
I I June 27, 1956. Very large supply reported.
363 65.7 "Mar. 1(>, C,W D,S Large supply 'reported. Water level, 65.6 on_ I 1956 j July 8, 1936.564 57.1 do. " C,W D,S Very large supply reported. Originally only 85
1 feet deep but was deepened' to increase supply.
365 58.4 do. C,W D,S,I Irrigates 1aero. Drawdovm., l°.o feet pumping 8
j gallons c. minute for 1 hour. '
366 51.3 do.
'
C,W D,S,I ' Irrigates garden and trees. Drawdown, 1foot
I ! pumping 3 gallons a minute for several hours.
567 j 59.2 IMar. 11, C,W ~ D,S Strong supply reported.
I 1 1956 I ,
368 j. — — None N
i , I .
369 40.9 Mar. 13, C,W D,S,I Irrigates garden. Drawdown 7 feet pumping 3 gcl-
1936 lons a minute. Water level 40.6 feet on July 7.
t |_ 1956 "





372 55.3 jMar. 13, C,W D,3,1 Irrigates garden. Drawdown 1foot after pumping
1936 2 gallons c. rainute for 4 hours. Water level
j I 55.5, July 7, 1936.
575 50.6 IMar. 17, C,W D,3,1 ' Irrigates garden. Another well 75 feet southwest
1936 was pumping 5 gallons a minute when this well was
measured.
of No water sample collected for analysis.
tj Water level reported.
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Records of wells in Me-rtin Coimty--Continued
No. Distancej Section"^League
'
Owner j Driller j Date jDepthJDiam- Height of
from | or or comple- \ of oter Imeasuring
Stpntonj Labor Survey ted well of |p:int a-I (ft.) well jbove gro-_ ; j | I | 11 [(i^juna (ft.)
. . I ... ... j ! j | ' 1 "I.e/374 7£ miles 3, NE; |T. 13.i1. P. A. \ Joe W. 1936J 15 3
, west corner ißlk. 57 jtsst well i Lang j =
375 &2 miles' 4, NW.|j do. j J. R. -- t 634[17 ijj 1.0
west NE.j- | Reed | j 1
376 do. do. ! do. I do. ' ! ~ 1910 10 — I H
; ; ; _j_ _J J_j
e/376a do. do. i do" | do. IMustang i -- jSprings! — 1
I |Springs ; I j _
£/377 3 miles. J. 4,, fc:W. | do^ }¥. P. A. | Joe W. (193o i 12 3 j
west- j corner jtost well Lang | j ,
378 J9J miles '8, NE.Vi do. E. £. j~~ — j— f 33 j 6 ' 1.0west NW. -t jDickonson I j j
e/379 9 miles '4, SW. | do"! ]W.P. A. | Joo f. 1936 \ 7£ 3~^
west corner j j tost well j Lang j j
e/380 '"7^ miles 'lo, NE.V do"! j do. ; do. 1936; 5 3 J O
I west | KW.-1:
*"
j j j | 1 j38T1 do. 10, I do. I T, W. ; C. i1925; 35 — 0.5
1 center 1 j Angel Brothers j
e/382 *6 miles 12, NW. | do. IW.P. A~ Joe W. j 19361 10 3
west corner ; |tost well j Lang | j j
383
'
5?: miles 112, SE.-^| do" iMilt Yatcs ; — j' — j 6~T" «» | .0.3
wSst i sw.^ J[ | I i ! I384 I4{ miles 7, NW. |T. 1S.I Penny — j-- i 62~~ — ! o_____ sornor |Blk. 36! Stroud | j , j !a7385 " do. " do. j do. W. P. A. { Joe W. !1936; 8 3 |
test well Lanfi; j j j j
386 I4;:miles 7, SW. ! do^ j J. N. ~ i~ ! 67 ! 6 j 0.5— i ' iwest corner j Poo |_ j . I2/387 I3{ miles |7, SE. ' do. jW.P. A. Jco ¥. |~193T lOj 3i
west corner j j tost well Langt j i j
e/38814 miles 8, W. j do. T~ do. do. !1936 9 I 3 |
-jest corner j j ! _}
389 4 miles do. &0~. | Chas. — — j 33 "~IH 1.3
northwest [ Ebberscl I j




| 60 6 0.5
west SW.j- J poe IBrothers | _!
391 3 miles 8, SS. 1̂ do^ | J. R. do. | 1926 j 79 — j 0.5
|Tvest NE.? Vanco j
o/392 T .dc 9, NW. do. j5. P. 17~ Joe W.
"
1936! 7 3
corner , test well L&ng I ,
393 2| miles 9, SE.V do. T. D. C. 19261 81~ n — '■ '*
vrest NW.I 1 Green Brothers~394 !2j miles 9, SE.Ji doT j R. Y. 1 — j— ' 110 6 ! 1.0
west S?.^ "\ i Martin j
395 2 miles 9, SS. ! do". J. R, G. 1923 j 110 H"1 O
west corner Vance Brothers [______
j/396 2{ miles 9, iWTf d"o. W. P. A. Joo W. '1936 j 18 3
northwest; NE.^ : j test well Lang j j
a/ Measuring point was usually top of casing, top of pump bas-.-, top of water pipe
clamp, or top of w&ll curb.
d/ T, turbine; Cf, centrifugal; G, cylinder; B, bucket or bailer; E, electric;
G, gasoline engine; tf, windriill; H, hand; number indicates hersepo;ver.
2/ I, irrigation; P, public; D, domestic; S, stock; N, nut used. \
32
Joe W. Lang, jr'roject Superintendent
No. T7ater Level . Pump Use ; .
Depth Dete of and of !"
'
below measure- power water Remarks







370" 12.6 Apr. 17, C,W
~~
. "Very large supply,I 1936 j ;_"_/
376 2.1 do. None N Dug well with wood curb. Reported centrifugal
pump threv; 8 inch stream for 3 days LJid lowered.
water level 6 to 8 fget.
37~6a Flows do. None 3 Seep springs. Small stream flows for about




378 31.9 Apr. 17, C,W N~ Well s'"> feet north was pumping 3 gallons a min-
j 1936 ute when this ?vator level was measured.
379 I -- — ' None j N
j 1
>
380 I 4.2 Feb. 13, None I N~~
__^ I 1956 j381 26.2 Feb. 10,'C,W JD,S Largo supply reported.
1^56 , , j
382 I ~ T — None N~
I
f I I L
383 ! 51.6 j Feb. 19, C,W JD,S Large supply reported.
I I 1956 j384 TT3.7 do. " C,W . * Water level checked as 42.3 feet on July 7,
j j 1 1 1956.385 ' — — ~Nono \ N *"*
i , I j
386 35.6 jlvfe.r. 12f None j N ■ Well drilled into rsd clay.
1956 .
387
— — INone N




389 j 24.1 Jan. 15, C,H D,3 ■■■ In slight depression in sandhills. \Vc.t...r level
] 1936 j 24> ;) feet on Feb. 19, 1956, and 24.4 on July 7.
39n I 30.6 Mar. 12, C,W D,S :. Very large supply reported. Has 2*l feet of
1956 i j perforated casing at bottom.
591 59.6 Mar. 11, C,W |d,S " Adequate supply reported.
1956 I 13Sg^ ZZ — 'None ' N
.j .
393' 73.2 Mar. 11, C,W D,S Adequate "supply reported.
1956 1
394 74.6 B&r. 9, C,W D,S,I Irrigated £ acre of garden in same place for 5
1956 j or 6 years.






1 I I 1 i ______.„._ ,_
c/ No water sample collected for analysis,
f/ Water level reported.
33
Records of wells in Martin County
—
Continued ■,,. '
No. Distance Section ileamie j Owner Driller J Date Depth-Diam- jHeight of
from or ! or comple- of j eter jmeasuring
Stanton Labor ;Survey j j ted jwell !of point a-
! I(ft.)II (ft.)I well jbove gro-
J , j j . j ; |(in.) jund (ft.)- P-, '" !:. " i l I V ■} i397 jSimiles "9, NE.JiT. 1S.j Mrs. S. j C. |1927 ; 68 j 6 ... J O;5
jnorthwests RE.,r Blk. 56' Ouenl j Brothers ! ; j
'
e/398 I do. |io, m. ! do. j ?/. T7~X \ Joe W. |1956 ! 13*1 3 "
~_ j corner : I test well j Lang '■ ! I |
39S 1£ miles |I<>, ! do. j J. R. I
— j— "1 120 | 6 joj o
jnorthwest| center : ' Vance | j ! \ : ____,~4">o |1|miles |10,-se;V do. i do. j (T. j1928 1 110 j 6 ! 0.5
!northwest! SW.^ ■> ; | Brothers I ! j
401Tlifmiles jll, SW. \ doT"7 ft. F. . dol I — j 91 | 6 ; 0
northwest corner ; I Anderson j I i " ; :
TO2 '1mile 111, SE.J: do". ! do". [""" do^ \ — i 90 : 6 ; Onorthwesti SW.j : I j ! j
403 j1mile ; do. d"o~[ ! Paul
' ~ i~j 71 Ho ' o "~"
j north j !
'
Peters ; j j~4M~\ do^ 111, SW.-Jj do. | Will 1 ~ I 189<> I 90^ — ; 0
j__ I SS.g j j Peters : j \ ' \
0/405 il|miles ill,Ml. j do. iW.P. A. : Joe ¥. ! 1936 "j 16j! 5^ |
inorth [ corner j ; test well
'
Lang ■ i ,
4O6o! 1mile 12, SW.-j' doT ' sT^P. | "— ; 1906 j 120 6 0
jnorth SW.^ : I Heed j ; ;
407 lifmiles j7, SE.-^T. 1S.! W. R. J — ; — j 154 — ] 0.5inortheast! SW.% ;Blk. 55j Morris : j \ ;
a/408 I4jmilss !9, SE.j; do. | W. P. A." ! Joa ¥. \ 1936 : 17 : 3 ;
I northeast NE.r ; ; test well \ Lang : . i
409 j 4:1 miles |l'S NW.Ji doT I W. 0. W. 0. [ 1927 "l 4
~
I ITo
I east ! SW.J i j Clinton j Clinton \ ■■ \j I ' i I i i ; i
2/410 !"4f miles ; doT ! doT \ T7. P. A. |" Joe W. \ 1936 ■ 21
'
Z ; —
I northeast; 1 '■ test well i Lang ; 1 : j"~411 j4|miles jio, NS.J1 doT ; C. L. ; Clinton j 1935 j 14/ - I 1.0I east I SW.]b j Miller i& Wc-lls I I " j
412 j 6 riles jll, SE.j: do. ■ W. J.. j -- ; 1924 j. 23 '. — i ITo
east j SW.
i
.g I j Johnson ! " ■ ; !
413
'
do^ jll, SW.J! &0~. I H*. L. ] H. L. ;1935 j 26J \ ~ I I~7>1 SE.x ''j 'McKaskle _ " llcKasklo \ j_ j_
_3_/414 j do. I do. i do. ;W.P. A. ! Jog ;7. ; 1936 j" 19 " 3 .
I : I test well j Lang ! ; \
415 do"! ;14, NS.J| do^ | ¥TV. j
~
\ 1924 j 25 [~^ TTo
1 NW. t j I Morrow j \ j >
e/416 6 miles '14, SW.JJ Zol 'W.P. I" I Jog j 1936 | 20 | 3~ !
~
east SW.t- j I test wo11 | Lang ; | \
V417 4j miles |15, N¥. j do^ | do] | do. : 1936 ! - 7^-| 3 j
east cornerJ j | [ i | ;




! 1926 ; 45 j 6 j 1
oast SE.V j IMillhollon j j i I_| ]o/419" 3 miles 17, KW.--; do^ W. P. A. \ Joe "7. i1936 | 27 | 5
'
east j SW.t I } test well I Lang I J j Ja/ Measuring point we.s usu-r lly top of casing, top of pump base, top of water pipe
clamp, or top of well curb.
0/ T, turbine; Cf, centrifugal; C, cylinder; B, bucket or bailor; E, electric;
G, gasoline engine; '7, windmill; H, hand; number indicctos horsepower.
c/ I, irrigation; P, public; D, domestic; S, stock; h, not used.
34
____^
Joe ?. Lanr., Project Superintendent
No. j ?ater Level Pump Use
f.Depth Date,of and of
below measure- power! water j Remarks
measur- ment b/ c/
ing point
j(feet) | 1
3971 57.0 Mer. lf»,lf», C,H N In dry lake.I 1956 | J k398] -- — None i X_l i I :399 1 98.2 'Mar. 9, j C,W D,S Large supply reported.
I 1956 1 j




401 ! 78.5 j Jan. 14, C,W D Never fails, but pump sucks air in strong wind.[ 1956 i I { __
4n24n2 65.*2 jMar. 5, jC,W D,S,I . Irrigates garden. Drawdown 0.6 feet pumping 2
I 1936 gallons a minute. 20 feet perforated casing in
j ■ I bottom.
403 j 65."5 I do"! IC,W I D,S , ' Reported large supply.
I j " j ! „404; 70.1 do. j C,W ; D,S " Drawdown g foot after pumping 2 gallons a min-
j jute [ ute for 1hour.
405" — j ~ None N :-
I L . J406 j100.0 Mar. 5, |C,W ID,S 15 feet of galvanized casing at top with 20 feet
I 1956 j of perforated casing at bottom.Open hclebotwcon.







409 * 15.1 Mar. 6, B,H D,S '" Dug well in bottom of draw. Water comes from
1 193§ Sand and gravel on top of red clay. Goes dry
I during dry seasons.
410'
— ITI jNone I N
j j i
411 7.3 lifer. 6, I B,H j D,S
" " Dug well in bottom of draw. Will furnish 20 to
1956 I j 50 barrels a. day.
412 25.8
"
Feb. 24, C,W iD,S '. Dug well with only few inches of water, but
1956 I never dry.
415 24.8 IJan. 16, None S Dug well. Water used only in emergency.
I 1956 j
414 !
~ — INone N
I t j
415 ! 23.5 Feb. 24,J B,H ID,S Dug well in red clay and gravel.
1936 I I




418 42.5 Apr. 6, \ C,W S Drawdown, 1.3 feet after pumping 2 gallons a
1956 i minute for severe1hours.
419
— ~- INone j N
._..„ I I ! I
__/ No water sample collected for analysis.
f_/ Wetor level reported.
35






Section |League Owner Driller |Date Depth Diam- Height of
from or j or comple- of eter measuring
Stanton Labor jSurvey j j ted well of point a-
! i (ft. ) well bove gro-
, j | | I (in-lund (ft.)| , | | | | j
420 i2|- miles I17, SW.JjT. IS. j K. R. — j — j 92 — j I.')[jeast i m.j 'JBlk. 55; Ebbersol 1 ; j j
421 doT | 17, N'7.^| doT ~Am. Glyc-j Milton !1936 ] 152 8 j 3.'ij NW.| ' j erin Co. j Marr \ j
e/422 1 1-| miles ! 18, NW. | do. jW.P. A. j Joe W. :1936 j 6 | 3jnortheast j corner I jtest well Ls.ng j j
423
'
1mile | 13, NE..|!t. IS.! J. S. — j — 130 6 | O
jeast j SE.% JBlk. 56 jMillhollon^ | i j_e/424 lln Stanton;13, NS.-r! &c~. : MrT~~ — — \ 120 6 j 1.0
j I SW.-j- ';
'
! Rhodes ! j j j
425 ! do". :i3, NW.j: do". j T. | — .1916 ! 95 | 6 0.5
j ; SW. r ; ; Houston j ; ; j j
je/426 |1mile ;13, NW. ! Kol iW.P. A. ! Joe 77. 1936 | 7 3 j
■ north
': corner ; jtest well j Lang ! | j
e/427 I do"! !14, NW. ' do. ! do. "| do. 1936 j 31 j 3
I i corner j [ ■ | ! "
428 lln Stanton 114, SW.J: do". f" Mrs.
— ~^ " 73 j 0.5
; SE.^b IDavenport j \ : '.
429 ; £ mile "IF, SE. : do. ■ j. E. C. ,1927 86 I 6~" O
j west |__ corner ; ;3irm.erisan ; Brothers ■ ; \
430 i 1mile ;io, SE.J: do^ PT, R. . — "1891 ]84 j — I 0.5
j northwest ■ NE.^: ; ; Vance ■ : :
e/431 ;1| miles 115, NW. 'do. ;W.P. A. j Joe T7. !1936 [ 31 \ 3
west '■■ corner ; ;test well , Lang : . '■■ J
432 I 2 miles :16,:16, NW.|i do. i 77. C. C. J1925 \ 90 i 6 1.0
j west : I'IE.x ! McClane ' Brothers . j j
433 I2|miles ;16,; 6, NE.J-; doT | A. 3.
' :::; ;1923 197 j 6 O
'■ west NW.~ | Eubanks ■ \ ;
e/434 | do. :16, KW. i do. j¥.P. A. i Joe W. ;1936 "16!
~
3
I ; corner jtest- well \ Lang I ;
' '
435 j2{ miles :17,: 17, SE.^ doT j j/E. ! C. ;~ ~| 99 ; — I 0
|west HS.V j j Henson j Brothers. ■ ■





jtost well ; Lang I ! !
437 |3> miles il7, SE.J; dcv I C, G. \ — i1905 \ 95 } — TJ)
j west ■ m.x \ I Kelly __; . j438 j3{ miles SE.J1 do~ i J. H. ; " J. M. ■ 1922 j 93 I 1.0
| west ■ SE.1: : i Kelly ; Blackaby^ j j
439 14j miles 118, SW.J- ; do. ~| do. j ~- ~"\ —~1 64 6~~ 0.5j west i SW.-? *'\ I | \ |a/440 j 5J- miles :13, NW. ;T. 1S.| W. P. A. j Jog W. '1936 jl2 I 3
west j corner :Blk. 57 jtest well j Lang j i |
441 6 miles ;14, SE.J-j doT | R. L.~~ — "TTI p~6O 6 O
west | SE.\ : I Henson j i . j |
442 7j- milos |15, NW.V;
"
do. | County
— 119361 1936 ~8 | 0
west NE.> i Road ! 1 i
1
'
1 1 i ! j
g/ 443 8 miles 16, SE.g-j do^ | Jesse C. 11935 45 6 0.3
| west [" KE.| 1 [ Angel ; Brothers j j |
a/ Measuring point was usually top of casing, top of pump base, top of water pipe
clamp, or top of we-11 curb,
b/ T, turbine; Cf, centrifugal; C, cylinder; 3, bucket or bailer; E, electric ;
G, gasoline engine; W, windmill; F, hand; number indicates horsepower.
cj I, irrigation; p, public; D, domestic; S, stock; N, not used.
36
Jog W. Lan/: , froject Superintendent
No. Water Level Pump Use j "
Depth Date of and of
below measure- powerj water Remarks
measur-j ment b/ \ of




420 70.9 Mar. 27,1C,¥ JD,3 Never pumps out.
| 1936 , I ,____
4SI 80.1 do* T,E
—
For use in glycerin plant. See driller 1s log.
1 [1 1 __.
422 I — — None N
425~ 95 Reported C,W IB,S Large supply reported.. 1 1 !
424 76.7 Jan. 17, jNone j N
___^ 1 1556 I i I
425 69.2 Apr. 1, None N*""" Was never pompod down by windmill.
I 1956 I | |
426
— I --< None j N
427 I — — INone ! N|{ I .
428 57.7 Apr. 1,
'
C,H D T
j 1956 | j
429 71.5 Mar. 16, C,W |D,P 15 feet of perforated casing in bottom of well.
1956 j [ "Ist water."






— -- 'Ncne j N, , I L432 81.5 Mar. 9, C,W |D,S,I i Irrigates ge.rden. Reported 3or 4 years irri-
1956 j I gation ruins soil.
435 80.5 do. C,W iD,3,1 p Irrigates garden. Large supply reported.
454
~ — INone j N ~y
j , | ! I
455 j80.5 Mar. 9, jC,!7 |D,S,I P" Irrigates garden. 18 feet of perforated casing




I , I I457 75.5 Feb. 6, .:C,W jD,S \. Has been used for irrigation but packs ground.
1956 1 | |
458 85.5 do. C,W ; S Water supply reported weak and red clay at 40
| I to 100 feet -A mile north.





441 54.4 Apr. 17, C,w D,S ! Adequate for present use.
1956 j
"
442 6,6 Jan. 24, None N " In bottom of Mustang Draw. Log, 4 feet sandy
1956 loam, 5 feet of black gumbo, and 1foot of gray
sand.
445 26.8 Feb. 11, None N \ New well with pump not yet connected. Drilled
193 6 | into red clay at bottom..... . ■■■'. ... .
■. « ; »
of Ho water semple collected for analysis.
f/ Water level reported.
37
Records of wells in E.artin County
—
Continued
TTo. Distance Section League Owner Drillor |Dc.te jDepth Diam- Height of
from or or coinple- j of etc-r measuring
Stenton Labor Survey itod j7/011 of point a-
..'
" . I (ft.) Swell bove gro-
(in.) 1 und (ft.)
444 8 miles ■ 16, KE. T. 13. "C. B. C. 119361 1936 j 4? — 1.0
wost ; corner 81k. ;37 Parker i Brothers j . 1 ;. . | ___
445 doi Jl6,J 16, NW.> do. do. . — —' i 52 ' — | 0
. i NE.r , , I I i 1 j_c/446 8J- miles |16, NW. j do. jW.F. A. Jco w. ;1936 j 21 3
Yjost corner jtest well i Lang j ! j |
447 " 9 miles 17, NW.J doT I do. j do. '1936 I 7 I 3' ]
I wost | NE.? | j L__ I |448 ;1O milos 118,1 18, NE.jj do"] I E.- B. j — i1930 ! 46 — 0
west SS.g- I Dickonson \ j j ■ j
e/449 18-|1 8-| miles 21, NW. j do. 'W.P. Ai
'
Joe W. !1936 \ 16 < 3
west j corner j jtest well : Lang j : j
450 |63 miles j23, NW. j dol j B. F. j — :1915 ; 48 j '-- 0.5
Iwest I corner j I White | j ■ ; j
451 !7 miles J 23, NW.^j do. j J. B. J. B. ;1933 ; 23 i
—
0
!west I SW.i- I i Harvard Harvard1 :!i- ■ :
I I 1 I j ; ; ;
452 I63- miles 123,1 23, SE.Jj do. do. — — 18 : ~ | 0
j v?est j SW.^
*
1 j I 1 ] I
0/453 I5i- miles 124, NW. j do. jW.P. A. ] JO3 W. ; 1936 , 11 \ 3
j west ; corner I test wo11 j Lang I '. .
454 | do. ;24, SW.J; do. J. C. j Brothers ; 1924 "*. 72 ! 6 0.5
I j sw.l j I Scott j: 1 j ;
455 j5 miles 124,1 24, NW.^j doT |R. Yantis | C. j — ! 45 j 6 0.5
IjTOst J SEJr j " Brothers ' !
456 !4|'miles' I 24, SS.J do! \ ¥. ¥,
—
.1924 ; 55 | 6 j 1.5
j west : HE.i
'
\ Wllte | ' jIl'lj ; : I j
457 !4j milos j19, NW.; T. IS.fc L. | — : 50 1 6 j 0
! west I SW.r
"
36 I gerald \ : \ j
e/458 I3j- miles j 20, NW.pj do~! [W.P. A. ! Joo Ti. 1936 : 16 | Z jIsouthwest j SW.^ j .tost -;:ell ' Lang . 1 ;
e/459 j2|miles j 21, m. J do. I do. ! do. :1936 ;Ti j 31*
!west j corner ■ I : \ I j
e/460 I2-c miles i21, SW.
'
do^ ] do. \ do. .1936 ; 28 : 3
southwest 1 corner i j ; i
461 2 miles j 21, SE.7: do. ; Chas. ! C. 0920 . 110 j 6 j 0.5
southwest j SE.\ . Cornoll \ Brothers ; '. ■
462 l|miles j 21, SE.^I do. | E. J. "; do. 1925 , sE ! 6 j 0.5_________ southwest I NE.V j Heraog : I : I j
e/463 'lgmiles |22, KW. doT j" W. P. A. j Joe 51 ;1936 | 14
~
T
west ! corner j tost T/ell j Lang | 1 |
464"1 do^ I 22, SS.-j do. j C. F. j JlB9O 88 !«- ! 2.0
j NW.%
'
I Grey I I j ; |
465 lljmiles j 22, si.J- do. j M. E. — | — j 86 j — l.'>
west I NE.~ Christian j | ;
466 doT I22, NE.;S; do^ cTTT T C. 11929 | 114 j 6 0.51 NW.% 1 Grey j Brothers j j j j
a/ Measuring point was usually tcp cf casinr, top of pump be.se, top cf wat.-.r pipe
clamp, or top of well curb.
_/ T, turbine; Cf, centrifuge1; C, C3^linde"r; B, bucket cr bsiler; S, electric;~~
Or, gesoline engine; "", windmill; H, hand; numbor indicates horsepower.
2/ I, irrigation; P, public; D, domestic; S, stock; N, net used.
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Joe W. Lang, Project Superintendent , .
No ."
'
T?ater Level |Pump 1 lisa J
Depth IDate of and of | f
below measure- power water Remarks






444 33.2 Feb. 10, None N s Truck irrigation planned. Sec log.
1956 | |








448 32.4 Apr. 17, C,W S Adequate for 4<»-> head cattle. Drr-wdovm, 11




450 28.9 Mar. 17, C,W D,S,I "Very*strong supply. Irrigates garden.
1956 |
451 10.7 Jan. 23, Cf,G, I Dug well with board curbing. Centrifugal pump
1936 3O with auto engine pumps well dry at 15<> gallons*
a minute but pumps l'» » g- lions a minute without
\ failing.
452 10.5 do. None N Dug veil. Reported to have furnished water for
building concrete highway. 3 feet of dirt and
453
" — "
Nona N .gravel at top, then 12-14 feet of hard,__________
L. \ caliche, with smdstone at bottom.
454 29.8 Mar. 17, C,W D,S :". Strong supply reported. First victor at 45 feet,
1956 | second at 7<> feat.
455 33.0 do. C,W D,S,I
"'"
Irrig* tfes garden. Water lovel 35.2 feet on
) July 8, 1956. ;
456 41.3 Mar. 12, C,W D,S ■' Drawdorai, 1.8 feat pumping 3 gc.llons a minute
1936 for 3'^ minutes. Log; 25 feet sandy el-ay, 20
fcot hard caliche, with ??u-tor in grrvol in botr
457 41.1 M-r. 17, C,W
~









450 II II None N "
461 78.5 Feb. 7, C,W D,S j. Reported to have very strong supply. 35 feet of
1956 | 6 inch easing in bottom with, in feet perforrted.
462 75.1 Mr.r. 7, C,W
"
D,S,I ; Irrigates gardnn^Draujdo^n, 1.3 foot pumping 2
1956 j g-:llons a minute for 5n minutes.
463
— . — None N : "1
I t464 66.5 Mar. 16, C,W S,I Strong supply. Irrigates 3^ acres. Drawdovvn,
1956 1 2.5 feet pumping 4 gallons a minute for 2 hours.
465 80.2 do. C,W D,S,I j Adequate supply. Irrigates garden.
4 , ; ,
466 79.8 Feb. 22, C,W D,I : Very strong supply. Irrigates 2^-3 Ficres of
1956 | garden and vineyard.
c/ No water sample collected for analysis.
tj Water level reported-.
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Records of *yells in I^artin County
—
Continued
Ho. Distance Section League Oftner Driller "[Date Depth Diem- Height of
from or or ccmplo- of eter measuring
Stanton Labor Survey t-.d Troll cf point a-
(ft*) well beve g]?c—
_■ i , 1 (in.) und (ft.)— ;.[..:" "- j ■
467 In Stanton 14', Htf.fjT.l s: : C.ityi z£ J. 6. — 134 6 1.4__ S&ih * Blk. 561 Stanton Stokes ___^468 I do". " 23, SW.|do." Pe.lmer — "" 1926 j 85 — 0.5
I NE.% Hoirs j
469 i do. |23, NE.^j do. Ed
' ~ — j 94 | 6
| j m. ': | Hillhollon , 1 I
470 ! do. j do. ! do. ft, I H I — 86 ' 6 l7<>| j j 1 Houston . 1 ; i f
471 ! do. |24, NE."~i d~! jJ. 77.
' ~ — j 79 | ~ ' oTB
I Nv7.j j Morgan j ■ \ I472 j{ mile ! 24, SI.>| ' do. John | ~- 1910; 99 j ~ I oTE
\ south j NT7.;1?- ■ Atchiscn i j j j j
e/473 1 1-J- miles j 24, Sv7.
'
dU~ ?. P. A. I Joe ~. 119361 1936 j 22 j 5
! south | corner I test wall Lang j j j
c/474 ;i£ miles j19, ST7. ;T. IS. d~c^
' dot |1936l21 j 3 ' ~Isoutheast j corner IBlk. 35 j j je/475 !lj miles i 19, EW. do^ j do. do. 1536 10 I 3 ' ~Ieast j corner i I , j j j
e/476 !2jmiles f2O,""KT7. j doT j dr.. d-. |1936! 4T 3 | —
|east ; ccrner " i ; j ;
477 j 3 miles fso, S^.Ji d^ j Q. v7. I G-. 7. I— j 13 ! ~
'
370
j east I SE.?> 'I j Tern , Tern 1 | ■ j
e/478 !3j miles ["21, srr. I do. |S.P. A. Joe 7?. 1936 j 6 3 |I east corner j jtest well Lang j j | |
e/479 ; 5 miles 27, STC. | do"! j do. do. j1936! 9 ;~3 j —
| east corner j I ] : j
_e/480 j 4 miles \ 28, SW. ; do^ j dc~! j dc~ (19361 10 j 3^ I
~
! scutheast j_ corner ! I I j ]
481 ;3£ miles |28, NT/.J; dTi S do^ d:. ;1936;1936 j 13 ! 3^ ! O
Ieast ! N7.\~ ; j j !
482 I2 miles j3H, NS.M doT ; F. A. — — i 120 j i.o
i scutheast | Nl7.t" I ! King \ j j
e/482a; Z\ miles J do. j do7 I cdloy & 1936(3,660 | 16
I southeast i j |___ . " f-Kirby Pet.Ccj. {
483 i lj- miles ZZ>, WW.^jT. IS.|
' '
C. 11905 j IgO" j 6* I 0^
I south center" IBlk. 361 Kaderli Brothers i




e/485 2 miles 25, SW. do. jW.F. A. j Joe W. 11936.
""
18 3
south corner ;test well Lang j I
486 1\ miles 26, NE. do. ; Stanton C. 1924
"
94 5 1.0
south corner :Cemetery Brothers
_e/487 do. * 26, NW. do^ | 17. P. A. Joe 17. 1936' 18 3
corner ; test well Lang




e/489 2 miles 21, SS. do. I 17. F. A. Joe W. 1936 7 3
southwest corner test well Lang
a/ Measuring point was usually top of casing, top of pump base, top of water pipe
clamp, or top of well curb.
b/ T, turbine; Cf, centrifugal; C, cylinder; B, bucket or bailer; E, electric;
0, grsoline engine; T, windmill;H, hand; number indicates horsepower.
of I, irrigation; P, public; D, domestic; S, stock; N, not used.
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___^_
Joe W. Lang, Froject Superintendent
No. ?atrr Level Pump Use
Depth Date of end of
"bolovv measure- power water Remarks






467 69.2 July 15, T,E, P Throe similar wells about 75 foot apart. Soe log.
1956 10 | Drawdown 15.7 in 2 hours at 15" gallons a minute.
468 63.0 Mar. 27, C,H D,S
"
Finished in "Ist water.«
1936 j
469 65.8 Apr. 1, None N Not in use.
1956 j
479 67.4 do. C,W D,S
'
Strong supply reported. Uses 2:J- inch cylinder
[ and 2;> inch .tubing.
471 73.2 do.
~
C,W D Weak, but never dry.
|
472 76.6 do. C,W D,S Strong well reported. Drawdown, 1.3 feat pump-












None N j_ __ __ __ _
i _
477 9.8 Feb. 14, C,W D,S - Dug well with woodon curb. 5 other similar
1956 1 wolls are located in same drr.v? within 1800 feet.
478
— —
None N ?;01l has boen in use rbout 60 yecrs.






481 577 Feb. 21, None N ■" "
1956 ___.
482 91.8 Apr. 6, C,W S Waters range stock, but rather week supply.
1956
482 c — — None N - Oil tost well. See log.
1 . ,
483 80 Reported C,G, D,S,I . Adequate supply reported. Irrigates 1acre of
2 garden truck. T??o similar wells 15 feat upart
with windmill over 7/est well. See log.
484 56.1 do. C,W D,S .Onhillside above dry lake. See log of well 50




486" 72.8 Mar. 27, C,W I ;■ Plentiful supply reported. Used for irrigation
1956 | of shrubbery.
487
' — —
None N ■ i
488 57.3 Feb. 7, C,W S Reported good quality of water. Strong supply
1936 I
"
489 -- " None N \
V
_/ No water sample collected for cnrlysis.
£f Wr.ter level reported.
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Records of wells in Martin County
—
Continued
~l!o. Distance Section jLeague Owner Driller !Date Depth Diam- {Height of
from or I or comple- of eter measuring
Stanton Labor { Survey ted well of point a-
(ft.) well bove gro-
I (in.) und (ft.)
490 gf miles 26,: SE.|jT. IS. Joseph C. 1936 96 — j <>
southwest SE.lr Blk. 36 Stoeger Brothers j I !
491 3 miles 28, NSA' do. "Mrs. Sable ~ j" -~ 76 \ 6~~j ifo
southwest SW«"*r Stoeger j i | j
492 3|miles 29, SE.|j doT I Chas. " — | — ' 69 ' 6| 0.5
southwest SB.^ j Ebbersol i ! .
493
'
4 miles 32,' NE.Jj doT W. T. — —j5l \ (f1 0.5 "
southwest NOT.;g j Calwell I j
494 3£ miles | 29, NW. | do"! M. H. j C. I— j 52 j — j oTB
southwest I corner Nance Erothers j j j
e/495 3^ miles 33, NW. > do. W. P. A. I Joe W. |1936 ! 18 ! 3~] «
j southwest t corner j test well Lang 1 [__ I I496 I 2-Jmiles j 34, NW.Vj do. Frank!e |
— T— j ~65 j — [ 0.3
j south NE.j- j Davidson i i ■
e/497 j doT j 35, NW. j doT W. P. A. Joe W. |1956 j 18 I 3>
~
| j corner j j test well [ Lang | j j ;
e/498 |3 miles I 35, SW.x! doT! ! do"! |" do. 11936 j 22 ~| 3~1 ~
south | SW.-j-
'1 I I | ! i
499 2|miles 35, NE.;m do~I JMrs. A. M.I c". 1929 j 69 ! — j TTo
south ! NW.j j 1 Morgan 1Brothers i | j
e/s^o !Jmile j36, SW. j dol pW. p7 A. ! Joe W.
'
1936 j 11 j 3 ! —
Isouthwest j corner ; j test well j Lang j j
e/501 |4^- miles \ 32, SS. jT. 1S.| "doT j doT 119361 1936 | 7^ ; 3| —
southeast j corner jßlk. 551 j . | j
502 !5 miles |33, SE. j doT [ G. W. — j1931j 1931 j 61 i — 0
Ieast corner j j Tom ( j
503 Is§ miles 39, SW.>j do^ | JUinie -- " 1918 I 81 — 0.5
;east NW.I 1 j Stone j j
e/504 I5-J miles |39, NW. ~j dol |W.P. A. Joe W. j 1956 I 11 3
Isoutheast corner j j test well Lang j j
e/505 j 6 miles 34, NE. | do". 1 do. do. 119361 1936 5 3
' —
ieast j corner ! j j |
506 | do^ 34, NW.i do" j G. W. — 1928 I 67~" — I 0.5
I | SE.j- '1 , Tom J I !e/507 6 niles 39, SW. j do. W. P. A. Joe W. 119361 1936 j 6 3
southeast corner j test well j Lang j j j
e/508 5 miles 41, SE. | do. | do. do. 11936 j 6 3
southeast corner j I j j j (
NoT IDistance Section League j Ownor j Driller jDate jDepth Diam- Height of
from or or complo- j of eter measuring
Moore's Labor Survey tod well of point a-
Fill i (ft.) well bove gro~
-School , | I jund (ft.).. — j |
601 3 miles 9, SS.J- T. 3N.J J. E. — Old 81 — 1.5
northwest SS.\ Blk. 39 iMaboe-pyleI
6H2 lj-miles 4, H. A. Lrs. C. B."T" ma. ~" 1536 { 75 — 0.4
north center Moore Holt Skeen
g/603 At Moore's 319, SW. Garza W. F. A." Joe W. 1936 8 3--
Hill corner County [test well Lang
&_/ Measuring point was usually top of casing, top of pump base, top of water pipe
clamp, or top of well curb,
b/ T, turbine; Cf, centrifugal; C, cylinder; B, bucket or bailer; S, electric;
G, gasoline engine; W, windmill; E, hand; number indicates horsepower.




Joe W, Lang, Project Superintendent
No. : Water Level ;Pimp -Use \
iDepth ! Date of j and ' of !
"below Imeasure-; power;water j Remarks




490i; 70 !Reported' None j N Well just completed. Pump not installed. Ist
i; ! j ! . _ _jwa]t£r at_^ 70 feet.
491 ji 69.5 jMar. 16,; None ; N On crest of sandy ridge. Located 150 feet
jj ; 1956 ; ! :_ east of windmill well.
492] 50,5 iMar. 14,: C,W iD,S,I; Irrigates garden. Reported To"HiT~tomatoes"~
"
1 \ 1956 ! j after 2 years use.
495 j 45.5 ; do. ; C,W |D,S,I ; Irrigates garden. Large supply.
4941 4*775 ["Feb. 6,; C,W ;D,S,I ! Two similar wells 100 feet apart"! SampTeTlio'r ■■
| ! 1956 i ; j west well and measured southeast well. Irrigate
495 j
—
f~ — ■ None ! N "j ljr acres garden tr.u...
496: 56O 1 ;Feb. 7,; C,W jTJS \ Fairly strong' supply!
I | 1956 j | " ~^
497 \ « I « INone | N !
498 {
— j — ;None j"§ !
499 I 60.9 I'Apr. | Weak bTT^pernienelit' '
i L.Jk§?.i_j '■ \
500?
~
: --" :None T N J
501 I
' — "| ~ jlfone ;N ;
502 j 47T6^TMar7"27^I~c7w Jd/S I Pumps down, but does not fail. ~~| ! 1956 j ! | "
505 { 44.8": do. j C,W [8,5,1 j
"
Irrigates garden. Strong supply."





:None ; N j
506 ; 45.8 ;Mar. 27,5 C,W T~S | Plenty WBter for stock use. Drliwdoilm",* 19 feet"
| ; 1956 ; I ■ after pumping 2 gallons a minute for 5 hours.
507 i
— T ~ |None j N ; '
508]
~ ' — jNone j N !
No. ; Water Level IPump ;Use I
iDepth !Date of ! and ! of
;below !measure-; power jwater ; Remarks




T7J^tyl | | j
601 ; 45.1 |June 11,! C,W i S ! Adequate supply. Used for range cattle.
j I 1956 | I \
'
602 j 45.9 T June 10,; C,W j S Adequate supply for range stock. Drawdown 13
; j 1956 ; ; 1 feet after pumping 5 gallons a minute,
605 : -- ; — ; None ;N ; " '
c/ No water sample collected for analysis.
f/ Water level reported.
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Records of wells in Martin County--Continued
________
No. Distance | Section j Leecue i Owner IDriller |Date |Depth Diem- !Height of
from i o:r I or I comple-
'
of eter ■ measuring
Moore f s ; Labor ;Survey | " ted : well j of ipoint a-
Hill . ! I !(ft.) iwell 'bovo gro-
School . ■ I I I : |(in.) , und (ft.)i j | | j j
q/604 |At Moore's 323, J3W.I La Sallei W. P. h, i Joe W. ! 1936 ; 16 \ 3 Ij Hill corner j County 1 test well ; Lang , ; j |
605 ! do. dol \ do. Moore's , — -1935 74 oj ■ j . jHill Schoc^ ■ ; | | |~6n6 !|mile 1, iO.H. j J. D. — \ Old ! 7~"> j — j cj
west center
'
Bennett j Whitmire : i j j
6H7 1| miles : 323,5W.J La SallejScharbauer : — : Old ; 54 ~ \ 0.5
southeast NE.-j- 5 County ;Cattle Co. ; j | _J
6^B { 4 miles ■ 322,NE.£i~~ do. ! do. ! ~~^ '-- | 9~0 1 — | ~)
| southeast ' S7'.j j j j j
609 !4j miles ' 322,N3.£; do « ! do * — ! — 55 ' — ! i-5
| east ; NE.j- ! j j ■ j j I
610 15| miles ' 135,5W.x-; Simp. ; Woodard - -- T~^ ' 37 ! — j T7>
|east SE.r jEolloway; School ; j t




east SW.^- ' '; Woodard ; \ " '■ |
612 i 7 miles " 136,N3. :- ; do. :Van Chapman:
-- J1924 75 i 6 i 0.8





133,NT7.V &°~- £i?s . Ida | ~ '_ Old 62 ;:^ j__ !northeast W1.% ■■ \ 77olcott I : \ \ (




' ! j j
615 !T> miles \B, SE.^ do. ! T#. F. . i — 193<)'" 105 — j 0.5
! east N8.%- Stewart ; ! | j
616 j 9^j miles ! 321, | Rusk ; Henry ! -- ! Old ' 75 \ — ; 0.5
1 east j center County ; v^olcott j ; | ;
£/617 j l'» miles I129,5W. \
'5.1:Jaont4 W. F. A. ' Joe /. ;1956 12 ; 3 \
~
j east ■ S?-r..t : gomory ttost well Lang . '■ :
e/618 !11 miles [ 129,177.^; doT \ do." : do, 1936 ,11 3 I| east ' m.\ "■ \ ■ ; \
619 | do. ;128,KE,^ do^ ! Dick ~P — Old . 37 : — : 0.5
I ; SW.r : ; Knox ■ | ;





I east : SW.^
"
jßlk. 57 1 Price \ j j
o/621 I doT 14, K¥. ; do. ;¥.r. A. j Joe W. "1936 ' 11 ; 3 j
j j corner | .test well Lang, I [
£/622 !13 miles jl, SE. \ do. ! do*. do. .1936 4'1 2\ ;
I east | corner ; ! ! ; ; j |
623 ■ 13J- miles j4, WE. : do. ■ iolcott W. C. ;1935 | 120 i -- ; 0.5
i east i corner ! School
'
Morrow :
1 | I I ; ,
624 :13 miles ;16, SW.Ji do. !G. ?. ; — " ;1925; 1925 j 124 ) — ! 1.0
| east I SE.g 1 j Hall I \ \ |625! 127 miles 1 17, SWAj do. i do. — :1929 | 86 j — j 0.5
■ east i ST..V [\ j ; ; ", j j_
626^ 11J miles |18, SW.T! dc^ 1 T. 2. P
— !1926 j 95^ : -- 0.5
■ east j NW.t | Powell | " I [ !
627 lio miles 113,1 13, SETp, do". jF. ". — (1926 j 105 j j 1.0
j east j SE.^ j j Henson j j ! | j
:/ Measuring point was usually top of casing, top of pump be.so, top of wcttr pipe
clamp, or top of well curb.
1/ T, turbine; Cf, centrifuge!; C, cylinder; E, bucket or bi iler; Z, electric;
G, gasoline engine; "?, windmill; H, hand; number indicates horsepower.
c/ I, irrigation, P, public; D, domestic; S, stock; IT, not used.
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_ Joe W. Lrng, Project Superintendent
No. '■'■ivt'T Levc-1 Pump Usg
Depth | De.to of r.nd of
'
R^sr.rks
belcw mecsuro- pcv;cr wetor







605 ~33.5 May 29, C,¥ "p,S . 7>tor level recovered slowly.
'
1956 I
606 31.6 I do! Ncnc " N
F)7 30.6 dc^ IC,W S~ Usod fcr r-ngc ccttlo. Very str-igsupply re-
I pcrtcd..
608 '51.9 Ifcy SH, Ic,W '~S r ' Dc
1936 [ 1 I
609
'
28.4 do~[ IC,T7 S I Dc
61<M 83.4 IMry 20, <V 7 pTs ; . ffr.ter level 23.6 on July 9"TT9567~
I 1956 , j
611 ; 33.4 dc. C,H D,S ! Wet .-r lovol 3::.8 en July S, 1930.
612 i 57.2 dc~ cT! dTs
i I
613I 51.3 do. G,W D,S Adequcto supply reported.____! I614! 52.9 do. C,W D,3,1 Irrigates J cere garden. Adequate supply re-
j ported.
615 79.3 j May 19, C,W D,S,I Irrigates garden. Very strong supply reported.
[ I 1956 , I
616 i 60.3 May 20, C,W S Two similar wells in Mustang Draw, sample from
1956 I south well. Drawdown 4.5 feet pumping 5 gallons
617











— — Hone" ■ N "
6^3" 78T8 May 1, C,W
~"
f7d Drilied'about 15 feet into red clay at bottom.
1936 Drawdown, 17.5 feet pumping 3 gallons a minute
for 4 hours.
624 84.6 do. C,W D,S,I ": Irrigates garden. Drawdown 2.5 feet pumping 4
I i gallons ■.: minute for 2 hours.




Apr. 9, C,W D,S Strong supply reported.
1956
i j
627 54.6 do. C,W I,S Strong supply reported. Ist water at 60 to 65, I I feet.




Records of wells in Murtin County
—
Continued
lie. Distance | Section iLeague
*
Qwier \ Driller j Dctc |DepthjDi&m- ;Height cf
from or i or complo- ! of Jeter ] measuring
Moore's I Labor 'Survey . tod -pell Icf ipcint :-
; Hill (-(ft,)! well ;bevo gr;-
I School 1 J | I (in.) jund (ft.)
i i s I
~~"* I i i528 j 9 miles | 12, EI.JjT. 2N. I P. G. — Old j 69 | — 0.5
; oast I HE»^ "*lßlk. 57 I Tern 1 } j j
_e/629 I 7 rsiles ; 11, Wl. \ do. ;V. !?. A. Jcc~ j 14 i 3 j -~
""
j ocst corner ' ; test well Lr..ng S ;" !
e/63n 1 6 miles
'
137, HW. ! J-J. A.
'
do"] < do. 1936 ! 5"~ 3 I —
; east j corner jCurtis j j I !
e/631 i7jmiles JI4O, SS. | do. do. "do.
"
1936 j 7 j 3
—
[ east corner j : . 1 :
_e/652 ! 6;> miles 1, NW. <T. 2N. : do. do. j 1936 : 3 ■ 3 j —
; east | corner |Elk. 38 j I j : | j__
633i6£ miles j 2, SW.V; do. j Frank j
~
19<>5 j 47 j — | I.1'
I southeast! KE.r j I Orson | j i j i
634 j 4 miles j324, SE.^iLa Sallej Scharbauerj — ~~]~ Old j 41 : 6 1~~ 2.0
I southeastj W,h ■ County ICattle Co.j j j





I south j NW.\ \ j test well j Lang i j j |
636 I2jmiles !323, SW.V; do. iScharbauer — J-- 70 i 6 1.3;south I SW..I: I iCattle Co. ! ■ '■
637 ;2j miles | 6, NW.ji 0. H. j J. D.
' ~
j Old 1 34 \
— 2TO
! south j SE.r- jBennett ; Whitmire I ; |
638 Ilimiles j 2, KE.j' dol | do^ ; miv
'
1535 ; 57 j j 1.0
jsouth I SW.^ ■ I !Skeen j | L_J
639 !3£ miles I 20, NE.% :T. 2 11. i J. E. ! — | Old '44 i ; 1.0! west I M.\ JBlk. 59 , Mabee j j j j j
640 i3|miles J 3, sih\\ do. do. \ — "" ! Old j73 " ! 0.5
I southwest j NW.r j \ j j j j |"
641I5; miles j 4, SE.V 0. H. | J. D. """■ W. j 1936 182 j 8 \ oTI
j south
'
SW.'j 'Bennett ; Whitmire |Skeen I ! | |
642 !5 miles ! 18, T."2 N. j J. E. ; — : |' — j 75^! « j Eo
.; southwest; center ?Blk. 59 ; Mabee j I j " j
643 [ 7 miles j 32, SW. \ doT j doT | « I Old !42\ =^ j 1.5
? southwest: corner j . ; j [ I
644 15 miles 1, SE.J-! do. | do. j Wm. ,1935 j74 j — 1.0
i south I Ss>-^ j j I Skeen j ; '.
645 do"! jisest end |R. 1~. |J. B. Me B. j1919
'
; 35*^ — ; 0.5
i jG-risham IReynolds jRoberts j : ' I
'e/646 j do^ |1mile E. j do.'
'
:W.P. A. Tfoe'w. '" 1936 6 ! 3
I [of W. end j test vgell ; Lang j I . |
647 '5j miles !2.5 mi. wi do. jj, B. Me \ — ! 1921 \ 34 '{ — 0
southeast of E. endj jReynolds , j ! j j
e/648 j6j 6 miles ] center do. W. P. A.
'
Joe W. j 1936 jl3 [ 3
south 1 I Itest well I Lang i ! j
649 7 miles j0.6 mi. W| R. N. J. B. Me j -- 11927 ! 42 " 6 0.5
southeast' of E. endiG-risham Reynolds | |
7/650 do^ IEast end do. W. P. A. Jog W. |1936 ! 5 j 3
j test well j Lang j j
651Il\ miles 6, 3W.£'T. 2N. S. 0. — 1905 ! 31 — O
southeast W,.^ Blk. 58 Covington | I
r/652 7j milos 4, SS. do. W. P. A. jJoe W. 1936 j 6 I 3
east corner test w&ll { Lang t
a/ Measuring point was usually top of casing, top of pump base, top of water pipe
clamp, or top of well curb.
t/ T, turbine; Cf, contrifug&l; C, cylinder; E, tucket or baile-r; S, electric;
G, gasoline engine; TrT,windmill; H, hand; number indicates horsepower,
c/ I, irrigc tionj P, public; D, domestic; S, stock; N, not used.
46
____^
Joe W. Lang, Project Superintendent
No * ■ Water Level Pump Use
Depth Date of and of j
belovj ineesure- power water Remarks








None N, 163n j -- — None j N 1^__ j _— —
None N
632I ~ ~ None j N ■'■ ~
i
633 "32~.3 May 22, cTw ;D,S "Water r?as bad alkalT"first few years but h&s be-
1956 I 22P3 better last few -ears. Drawdown, 5.0 feet634 32.6 May 29, D,S T ""1 itfter tyomplng 4 gallons a minute for 2 hours,
1936 I ______
635 i
— -- blonc ' N
i
636"~34.8 May 29, (~T [~S Ve~v strong well at side of small lake.
1956 __
~
637 32.0 do. jNone N Dug well with W©§& @U?fe« Daliohe from 3t© ab©u
I 50 feetr638 31.8 June 11, c 3' S " Used 'for range cattle,
1956 I _ .
639 33.2 June 13, C,W S Drß ;do"T7n 2.3 feet pumping in gallons a minute
1956 I forj^ hours.
640
'
28.2 do. C,W S Drawdown 7.7 feet pumping 8 gallons a minute for
\ 1hcur.
641I 29.5 June 11, C,W j S Very lar.3;e supply reported.
1956 I I
642 37.1 June 16, C,W jS j Do.
1956
643 32.9 June 13, C,W S Do.




May 28, C,W |d,S 1 Y/oak well.





















651 26.0 Me.y 22, C,W S I Adequate supply. Drawdown 2 feet after pumping
1936 5 gallons"a minute for 4 hours.
652 "— ""-_ " None N
__/ No water sampxe collected for analysis.
f/ level reported.
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Records of wells in kartin County
—
Continued
NeT [Distance " Section League i Owner ' | Driller Data Depth Diam- Height of
| from or or comple- of eter measuring
Moore's Labor .Survey ted iwell of point a-
riii | | j(ft.) well fcovo gro-j School | i ! i 1 (in.) und (ft.),..-, | j i
653 jSj miles ■ 34, SW.^r |T.2N. j P. C. j — |1926i35 — j l.<>I southeast j 5W.? ~ t 31k. 57; Tom I i' 1 1 I
654 | 8 miles [23, KE.J-
"




34 j — j 0.5
I east j NW.^ : Schick j j 1 I





I 1 5 i ; | ! 1 i—656 ;10 miles |32, 3SH7.V ! do. fC.M. j — |1927 j 57 i 6 J 0.5
!■ oast | Wl.\
"
j i Houston ; j j j j
657 |11miles
'
32, SE.J \ do. |G. T.
- — i 1935| 73~~ 6 | a.5
jeast NE. t ; | Hall j
■ ; I i
658 \IO miles
'
25, NE.r- j do. ?/. A. I
—
j1929j 1929 ; 72 6 joj o
least M7.>
'
j 1 Howard | | ! | j"a/659 111Kilos
*
26, m.^ ; do. ;W.P. A. Hoe W. |1936 < 8 3 1
| east i Jli_J 'test well I Lang j ; j ;
~660 j do~. 26, Wf7| ! do. ;G. T. ! — j1926 \69 ] 6 ! 0.5! HE.> * I ; Hall ; ; , j j
*e/661 \l3 miles 28, SW.ji do"! :W.P. A. | Joe W. j1936 j 6 j 3 ;
Ieast SW.i ! 'test well i Lang j | [_ !
662 ? 12^ miles 29, NW.J j do. :G. T. j
—
; 1932 iB2 6.; l.«»_ I east , I3W.V j ■ Kail ) j j I"663 !13j miles ' 29,' NE."M do. R. E. j J. B. j 1930 , 107 — | 1.0
east ! NE.> , Lloyd ■ Read - ! j
664 ;13 miles '29, SWA
'"
do. R. T. ;
— j—j 85 6 \ l.«)
east SW.^: KingsfieIdI j ! | ['
665 13t miles 29, SW. j do. G. T.
—
j1926 ;88 ; 6 : 0.5




- do. W. T. ~T~ C. :1926 : 91 — j 1.0
;
east SE."- Spley |Brothers ; \ ] :
667 i 12i miles 39, NW.> do. ; F, F. J J. ",1928; 88 . — ' I.Ui east NE.-V : Welch j Morrow I | j
668!12 miles 39, m.¥ dol |H. J. ! Morrow 119281 1928 \76| — ' 0.5
i.
■ cas"t M.V ;Winchester j . | ! j j
~~669 ' 12j- miles 139, NW.J
'





:east SW.-b T/elch JBrothers j j
'
670 !11J miles 38, SW.V do. [C.M. ;
— 119261 1926 j73 6 j 2_.<>
| southeast SW. V ; Houston j j
'
j j
671 jllmiles 37, NW.J j do. . do. — 11533 .; 51 6 \ 1.3'
southsast SE.I- ; j i j
672 9 miles 35, S¥.-| do. !¥.P. A. \ Joe v. '1936.63
southeast SW.? : test well j Lang j \ I
673 jBjniles 2, 132.^ T. IN.; 5. H. — j1925 | 36~ 6 0.5
! southeast SE.l- Blk. 38 Williams i . '
674 j 9^- miles 4, NE.j do. : V7. H. — 1926 !37 6 0.5
southeast KE.!_" " Badgett .
675 do. 4, SWHJ
"
do. ; Badgett I '1924 [ 63 -- 0.5
SW..V : School j i ;





southeast ST?.? Blk. 58, Maboe | J
677 : 6 miles 8, Si7.* do. J do.
—
j1935 j4O — 1.0. south ST.7.\ i_ I i I , 1 "■-
a/ Measuring pcirt was usually top of casing, top of pump bese, top of water pipe
clamp, or top of well curb.
b/ T, turbine; Cf, centrifugal; cylinder; E, bucket or bc.iler; E, electric;a, gasoline engine; *7, windtdll; H, hand; number indicates horsepower,
c/ I, irrigation; P, public; D, domestic; 3, stock; N, not used.
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___^
.Too W. Lang, Project Superintendont
No. Water Level Pump Use
Depth Date of and of
below
'
measure- power water Remarks
measur- ment b/ _/
ing point!__£__ I
653 20.9 May 22, C,T? S Very strong.
1956 J
654 26.5 Apr. 10, C,W D,S Very strong supply.
1936 J655 26.7 do. Q,G, D,S,I Dug well. Irrigetes 7 to in acres with centri-
12 fugal pump and 12 horsepower tractor. See log.
656 41.9 do* C,W D,S,I Irrigates garden. Very strong sup ly.
657 46.5 do^ C,W "d,S Very strong supply.""*"
1558 48.6 do\ cTw "d^Ti Irrigates garden.
"659 ZZ I_ None N
?60 57.9 Apr. 9, cT^ SD,S Strong well". Water level measured during high
i








663 75.3 do. C,G, D,S,I Irrigates garden. Very strong supply. Water
2 level 75.1 feet on July S, 1536.
664 69.3 Mar. 26, C,W D,S,I Irrigates garden. Drawdown, 5 feet, pumping 2
1936 I I gplions a minute for 2 hours.
665 58.0 "Mar. 23,1 None N
1936 . , I"666 70.9 ' do. O#W S Very strong supply.
Z67 76.7 Mar. 26, C,W :»D,S,I Irrigates garden. Strong supply.. 1956 I I J
668 65.4 Feb. "20, C,W 'D,S Strong supply reported.
■ 1936 [ [ «___>__
669 66.0 Mar. 26, C,W D,S
'
Strong, never pumps dry.
1 i 1936 j J .
670 59.5 Apr. 10, C,W 3,S
" . Adequate supply.
___^ I 1956 , I671 32.2 do. C,?/ S Adequate supply for range stock.__
-__
__ __ _
673 26.4 May 22, None N
+
1956 1 I [
674 21.7 do. C,H D,3 ']■ .___ 1 J
675 32.4 May 27, C,W } P « Adequate for school use.
1956 [ I I
676 58.8 Juno 16, C,W S Used for range cattle. Drawdown 5 feet after
1956 j pumping 5 gallons £. minute for 2 hours.
677 22.8 do. C,W 3 Drawdoisn, 2.5 fevt pumping 5 gn.llons a minute___ j for 2 hours.
c/ No water sample collected for enrlysis.
tj Water level reported.
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Records of v/ells in Kartin County
—
Continued
No. Distance Section League Owner iDriller i Date|DepthJDiam- !Height of
from or or comple-i of eter measuring
Score's Labor Survey | ted jwell of point a-
Fill I (ft.) well boys gro-
School i | (in.) und (ft.)
678 7 miles 1, NW*.* : M.B.&A. 77. F. A. ! Joe v?. 1936 24 3 0
south SW.V Blk. 39 test well | Lang j
679 do. j4, NE.J do. do. do. 1 1536i23 j 3 0
I SE..r j [ , i | |
680 6-J milos 4, SE.J-
* &0~. J. S. " — * Old; 44 6 ''.5_ south NE.I "* ! Kabso j j > |
681 6 miles j6, SWA | do. do. — "j 67 ; -- i f>,s
south WJ.h j i | |
682 7 miles 9, NW. I doT | do".
'
H — j 67 | *? P F7>
south corner j !_ j
683 9|milos 7, T. IN. Gladys
' H j 1930 j 72 ' — j 1.0
south center Elk. 39 -S. Cowden I i j . ]
684 8J- milos 10, NE.J do. Geo. Win. \ 1936 jB7i 7Z j 0
south ME.£ | Glass i Skccn j ! j :




Isouth NE.-V " & XI. M. PyloS I ! j I
686 j9 miles 17, "SE.* 'T.lN. ' Mabel Holt | |? | ~ j 51 ; j 7)T3
southwest Svl.hSvI.h \ Blk. 58 Qlass 1 j ] j j
687 |lO miles 6, SE.-~ doT J. \l. | 4* \ 1918 44 |=^ j 0
southwest SE« -k Meek j I !
_a/688 1101 10 miles |5, N¥.> l 10~. W. F. A. ' Joe n. : 1936 110 | 3 I II
southeast N7.^ j tost well Lang j | | |
£/689 ] do. 5, SW. j dS doT | do~ ! 1936I1I 3 ;
J corner ; | \ j js^/690 11 miles 5, SE. do. 71. 1. H j Old j 49 j — j o^s
;southeast corner V/illianis j ! | !
691 !lO|- miles 115,1 15, NW.f do"! do. McCand- :1936 ! 44 I 9 | oTB
,:. jsouthwest NT7..^ j_ loss , ! ; ';
692 :11: 11 miles 16, NW.
'- \ do. p. ?ox. Stock — ! — j 35~" -^ | <>
'jsouthwest Ef.; Raising Co. ; i j j__
693 'lO miles 14, S7. \ do~ VI. P. A. jJoe "7. j 1936 j 6 3 j
southeast, corner | test well Lang I j | j
~~694 jlO miles 14, S;7.^ jT. IN.) Scharbruer -- | ~ j 85 | 6 \ l.v
jsouth SE.V
"
Blk. 591 Ce'ttlo Co. i I j
695 !11! 11miles 20, s*7. i doT j Gladys ~» --- ! Old j 60 — . 2.0
scuth corner E. Coreden I j j
696 |12§ miles 29, SW.j T... I.N. " dc. ~ I Old j 57~ 8 j 1.5
[ south SE.V Blk. 40, ; 1 j




south corner Damron j ; I
698 13 miles 32, NW.^- T. IN. Olc'dys




Blk. 59 H. Cowden > j
699 13£ miles 4, SW.r T. IS. Scharbauer
—
Old I 70 ~ I.S
south N77..^
'
{ Blk. 59 Cattle Cc. j j
700 fllmiles 22, S'7. T. IN.
"
do. -- Old j62 — 2.0
scuth corner Blk. 59 j




1936 | IT~ 3-r"
W."h test well Lang j







I NS.1:" | 1 Gl~ss 1 | | j
cj Measuring p int was usually top cf crsing, tcp of pump br.se, tcp cf water pipe
clemp, "r top cf well curb.
V f, turbine; Cf, centrifugrl; C, cylinder; E, bucket or biiler; E, electric;
G, grrs'.line engine; vr, windmill; H, hand; number indicates hcrsapc-wor.
c/ I, irrigr.ti<"n; P, public; D, domestic; 8, stcck; H, net used.
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___^ Joe T?. Lang., Project Superintendent
_____
No. Tater Levo.l _ Pump Use
Depth Dste of and of
below measure- power crater Remarks




678 20.5 Juno 12, Nona X
i 1956
679 I 20.2 do. None N
"680 30.3 , do*l cTW S ; Used for range cattle. Known ls "Boiler roll.""
681 33.0 Juno 15, C,F D,S Plentiful supply reported.
1 1936 |
682 45.8 do. C»W S Used for range cattle. Small dry lake near well-
683 55.6 June 23, C,7? S Do"!
i I 1956 |684 43.2 do. — 8 New well with no curb or casin.-v. Capacity 5 gal-
lons a minute at first but increased to 7 after
685 31.3 June 12, C,W S Adequate supply reported. ""} bailing. See log.
t
1956 . ~
686 j 27.9 May 27, C,W D,S,I Irrigates garden. Very large supply reported.
| I 1956 1 |1687 | 22.1 do. " Cf,G, I " Irrigates 25 acres. Dug to 33 foot drilled to 44
| , 20 | feet. Drav^dovm about 15 feet at 650 gallens a
688 |
— lNone~ N — ~ "^minute. Has been pulped for 14j yd.uys and nights without f-.iling.
689 I — — None ~ '
690 | 34.3 M-'y 27, cTw 3 IUsed for rench stock.I 1956 , !
691 ! 24.2 do. Nono N 15 feet from similar Tell now in use but not puira
i ing ■:t time ,of i^asuramQiit. 11..s produced 2V ) .?:".!--





694^ 58.8 June 13, C,¥ S Used for range cattle. Draudorm, 3.'-» feet i.fteT.
1956 | pumping 5 gallons a minute for 2 hours.
695 j 26.7 June 23, C,W S Plentiful supply.
I 1956 j
696 j 40.0 June 24, C,W S I Dr?:.^dc-n 3.5 feat pumping 4 gallons I. minute
1956 [ for £ h-.urs.
697 58.3 So. C,W S Adequate supply reported. Dr:wdov;n, 3.3 feet
pumping 5 gallons z. minute for 4 hours.
698 42.4 June 23," C,1" D,S " Dr&wdo^n, 6.3 feot pumping 5 gollons :. minute
1936 I for 2 hours.
699 40.8 June 24, C,W S Drawdown, 3.0 feet pumping 5 gallons a minute
1556 for 2 hours.
700 34.7 do. C,^ S






7^2 41.9 May 27, C,W 3 Used for range cattle. Strong supply.I I 1936 I j I
c/ No water sample collecte-d for analysis.
f/ Water level reported.
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Records cf wells in Hr rtin- County
—
CMitinuod
lie. IDistance Section |League Owner Driller JDate~Deptli Diam- Height of
I frcm or j or comple- of eter measuring
! IJoore's Labor | Survey ted well of point c-
i Hill (ft.) well' "; bove rro-j School {_ I 1 (in.) jund (ft.)I.jl I j I
703 I11J miles 23, SW. |T.lK.IMabel Holt — I — 41 — i 1,0_ j south corner |31k. 58 Glass I ' j I -
704 jl3 miles 28, SE.V | do. J. E. Nailj
— | — 51 T 1.11
I southeast center ,Zst. t . j j j |705 ! 10~. I 26, SE.1- I "dc^ !J. H. Nail' — I— j 53 j 8 ] 4.n-
706 117 miles 13, SS.^ |T. 1S..| J. D. : — "" -- j 40" ~8 T~ 2.'>I southeast NS.V IBlk. 38 Jones ; J
707 I143 miles 3, SW. T" do. J. 11. Nailj — Old! .. 51 -- 1.0
i southeast corner Est. I j __




' " j "j j ;'']' "l




710 I do. do. do. I do. — — ' 54~ ~ 1.011 1 j !
a/ Measuring point was usually top of casing, top of pump base, top of water pipe
clamp, or top of well curb,
b/ T, turbine; Cf, centrifugal; C, cylinder; B, bucket or bailer; E, electric;
G, gasoline engine; "*, windmill; E, hand; number indicates horsepower.
c/ I, irrigation; P, public; D, domestic; 3, stock; &, not used.
tr
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Jos 7. Lan-;,, x-roject Superintendent
Nc. Tatcr Leve1 iPump Use .'
Depth D&tc of and of }"'.;
below measure- power ?/atcr Remarks
nieasur-j ment b/ c/
:ing point "
(feet) t ' I
7<¥> 28.0 May 27, C,W S /.. Usod for range cattlj. Strong supply.
1956 j_ |
~
704 25.2 June 17, C,T? ] S Drawdown, 4 foet tftor pumping 5 gallons c rnin-
1956 _J 1 uto for 2 hours.
705 34.2 Mar. 25, C,T | S ", Do.
1956 j I
7^6 51.9 "Apr. 17, C, TV |D,S,I . Irrigates ge.rdon. Surply adequate for present
1956 I use. .
"
707 54.4" June 17, C,r7 j S Drawdcvm, 0.5 foot £,:Ctor pumping 0 gallons a mil
1956 j uto. m
ZOB 35.2 June 16, C,7 j S Drawdown, 39.0 feet tftof pumping 5 gr.ilons ami
1956 ute for 2 hours. Woll siushings show rod shale
I end mica.
7r'9 33.9 Juno 24, G,%r 3,1 , Dug uoll. Irrigates garden. Plentiful supply
1936 reportod.
71') 39.5 do. C,'-7 S : Drawdoim 1 foot rXtor pumping 5 gclions t. mm
[__ _ [ uto for 2 hours.
2/ Nc wrtcr s'-mple colloetod f r analysis.
f/ 17"r.tor level reported.
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Table of Drillers' Logs, Martin County, Texas
Reported logof well 2. Well 117
—
Continued
State University owner. 4jk miles north- Thickness Depth
west of Goldsmith School, in the NE.-JjSE. [~ ■ .. . . (feet) (feet)
J-, Sec. 28, Blk. 6, State University Red rock- --£.-* --,- 10 1110
Lands. Blue sandy shale- ------ io 1120
Thickness Depth Blue shale- ------ - 9 1129
(feet) (feet) Red rock 6 1135
Sandy red clay- 16 Lc *7ater sand- 45 1180
White limestone ----- 6 24 Red rock- -------- 42Q 1600
Rod sandy clay 38 62 Rock salt 550 2150
Quicksand with water 24 86 Red sandy shale 25 2175
Red shale
---------- 1 87 TOTAL DEPTH 14,3351 4,335
CASING RECORD: 15§ inch to 290 feet; 12-|
Reported log of well 20. inch to 1125 feet"; 10 inch to 1280 feet'f
a.W. Teague, owner. 8 miles east of 8j: inch to 2410 feet; 6-5/8 inch to 3251
Goldsmith School in the KE.J, NE.J, Labor feet.
18, League 260, Borden County School Land. Reported log of well 125.
J. P. Nichols, owner. 4 miles west of
White clay-
---------
7 Ackerly, in the bottom of a dry lake in
Red and yellow clay 35 42 the NE. J, NW.J, Sec. 19, T. 3 N., Blk.
Limestone
---------- 3 45 34.
v/ater sand-
---------
14 59 Black gumbo clay- ------7 7
Yellow sandy clay with lim»s4one
Reported log of well 23. boulders 12 19
J. H. Burk,'owner. 6 miles east of Gold- Sand and gravel
----- 3 22
smith School in the SW.-i, SW.J, Labor 5, Red clay- - - 1 23
League 260, Borden County School Land.
Light sandy soil-
------ 4 J 4 Partial driller's log of well 145.
Sandy lime rock (caliche)
- - 85 89 Phillips Petroleum Co., C.C. Slaughter
Red clay showing mica
-- - -
8 97 No.l, SE.J, Sec. 77, Bauer and Cockrell
Survey. 7 miles west of Ackerly. Alti-
Partial driller's log of well 117. tude 2726 feet.
Humble Oil and Refining Company's. C.C, Cellar-
------- --
15 15
Slaughter No.l, in the NE.3, NE.J-, Sec.B, White sandy shale - - - = - - 15 30
T. 3 N., Blk. 35. 8 miles west of Ackerly. Surface, white- 30 60
Altitude 2,722 feet above sea level. Sand and gravel, water-
- - - 15 75
Surface rock- 25 25 Red bed 5 80
Red rock ----- -__ 340 365 Sand and gravel------- 10 90
Gray shale 5 370 Red bed
- = = 25 115
Red rock 260 630 i V/hite sandy shale
- - -" 20 135
Gr?.y lime 5 635 , Red 100 235
Gray shale- 10 ! 645 Lime 10 245
Rod rock- 45 ! 690 Red bed 25 270
White water sand, hole full of * Sand-
-------- -- 10 280
water 45 735 Red bed 90 370
Blue shale 20 755 "Jhite sandy shale 10 380
Sandy gray shale 25 780 Pink shale 10 390
Blue shale 5 835 iRed bed 360 750
Red rock 60 895 Brown shale, hole full of
Blue shale 5 900 water 15 765
Red rock-
----------
15 915 Water sand, caving- ----- 35 800
Blue shale 20 935 mite sand- 10 810
Water sand, hole full of Blue shale 70 880
water 47 982 Red beds 190 1070
Blue shale 23 1005 Blue shale 50 1120
Water sand --------- 35 1040 Red beds, 5 bailers of water
Blue shale 40 1080 an hour 20 1140
White sand, h6le full of water 20 1100 Sand 50 1190
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Table :of Drillers' Logs, Martin County
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Continued
Driller1s log of well 145
—
Continued Notes on wells 212 and 223 Con'td.
Thickness Depth feet west of the escarpment. Well 212,
(feet) (feet) is about ■§■ mile west of the escarpment
Red bed-
---------
15 1205 and should furnish a large supply of
Red sand, hole full of water10^5 1310 water.
Red bed-
--------- . 360 1670 The contract with this company
Gypsum- --------- 15 1685 calls for an opening to their pipeline
Salt-
--------- —
600 2285 on every quarter section at a cost of
Red bed 40 2325 #40.00 and a rate of $1.50 a month for
Gypsum 60 2385 250 gallons a day.
Sand 15 2400
Red bed, gypsum and shells 330 2730 Reported log of well 233*
TOTAL DEPTH 4,440 Georgo Cathey, owner. lOj- miles north of
CASING RECORD: 20 inch to 210 feet; 15§ Stanton, in SW.J, SE.-J, Sec. 48, T. 2 N.,
inch to 503 feet; 12^ inch to 1315 feet; Blk. 36.
10 inch to 2180 feet; 8j inch to 3409 Thickness Depth
feet. (feet) (feet)
Reported log of well 155. Sandy clay-
— - 12 12
R. S. Carrol, owner. NE.^-, NE.-J Sec.44; Sand with water seep- -- - 12 14
T. 3 N., Blk. 34. Soft sandstone with water in
Broxvn sandy clay- - - - — 15 15 i quicksand at bottom - - - 25 39
Yellow sandy and calcareous ." ; ";
clay — 25 40 Reported log of well 272.
Soft white sandstone and ' C. S. Anderson, owner. 9-g- miles north-
gravel 15 55 east of Stanton, NE.£-, NW.J, Sec.2s, T.
Sand and gravel 5 60 IN., Blk. 35.
Red sandy clay and clay- - 15 75 Brown sandy soil- ----- 4 4
Pink sandy, limy clay - - - 3 7
Notes in connection with wells 212 and White limy sandy clay- - — 4 11
223, owned by the Martin County Fresh Red pack sand with few gravels 20 31
Vfeter Supply Company, District No.l. Sand and gravel- - - - - — 6 37
Red clay 4 41
There are 37-|- sections in this dis-
trict supplied by pipelinewith fresh Reported information of ?/ell 274A.
water from wells in the plains area west Sam Fisherman, owner, '. in center of Sec.26
of the escarpment. This "Dry Flat", as i1T. IN., Blk. 35.
is called, has very few wells that fur-
nish usable water. A few deep wells, all ■■/.ell drilled to 466 feet but found only
into red clay, have been drilled and bad water and was abandoned and plugged,
these found heavily m&soralizGd water at
300 to 500 feet. There is no shallow Reported log of well 283.
water except in the draws or sinks and Nat Williams, owner. ll|r miles west of
most of this is not usable. Stanton, .3 mile north of southwest cor-
Tnere are three systems in the dis- ncr of Sec. 29, T. IN., Blk. 37.
crict. The north system has 3 wells, the Yellow sandy lime and clay- - 20 20
central system has 2 wells, and the Red sandy clay*- --"«.--
—
15 35
oouth system has one well. The south sys- Boulders, gravel, and sand,
tern's well has 4 inch tubing, 3-3/4 inch first water- — 5 40
cylinder and rdh horsepower gasoline -■. Sand and gravel- ----- — 20 60
engine or windmill.This well does not
pump out and is able to supply the de- Reported log of well 289.
mand on it. The wells in the other two A.L..Hu34 owner. 8|- miles northwest of
systems have 3 inch tubing, 2-3/4 inch Stanton, in southwest corner of SE.J, Sec
cylinders, and the same power as the 34, T. IN., Blk. 37.
south well. These wells will pump down Sand and sandy red clay- - — 10 10
and are unable to supply sufficient Broken limestone and caliche-
water. A well 30 feet from well 223 will (Continued next page)
pump out in 45 minutes. All of the wells .
except well 212, are less than 1,000 j
55.... .— - Tatle of "Drillers' Logs, Martin County— Continued
Driller's log of well 289
—
Continued Driller's log of well 467.
Thickness Depth City of Stanton, owner. In alt
(feet) (feet) j St. Peter and V Streets. Altitude 2659
mixed with limy clay- - - - 30 40 i foet above sea level.
Sand and gravel- --- - — 10 50 Thickness iDepth
(feet) (feet)
Reported log of v-mll 364. Top soil 4 4
J.C. Peters, owner. 3 miles northwest of iCaliche-
----------
20 24
Stanton, NE.-J, SE.J, Sec.4, T. IS., Blk. Boulders 5 29
35. Dry sand 7 36
Sandy brown clay- ----- io 10 Boulders ---------- £-5 41
Yellow sandy clay and -.- & ■ : Dry sand ---------- 5 46
caliche- - - - - ----- 20 30 {Bouldqrs ---------- 16 72
Sandstone- ------- — 20 50 !Water bearing "quicksand"- - 18 90
G-ravel and sand containing jßed clay---------- 10 100
fossils ---------10 60 [Water bearing sand and
Alternating beds of loose j gravel
----------
34 134
water sand and hard pans of Lime rock-
------- — " 1 135
fossils and lime 25 85 TOTAL DEPTH- " 135
Hard limy fossil beds(G-ry- 6-5/8 inch casing at top and 5-5/8 inch
phaea and Exogyra}.- - — 18 103 j casing at bottom. Lower 40 feet is per-
Wrfcer sand and gravel
-- - 15 118 jforated with -J inch holes. Well has been
Lime and fossil fragments -* 10 128 tested at 230 gallons a minute.
Water gravel-------- 6 134
Red clay with, beds of water Partial driller's log of well 482
- A
bearing sand and gravel F.A. King No.l, SW.J, Sec. 30, T. IS.,
about every Bto 10 feet. 41 175 Blk. 35, 2-J- miles SS. of Ackerly.!I! ISurface sand and caliche- - - 8 8
Partial driller's log of --roll 421. |!Caliche 12 20
American Glycerin Co., owner. NW.-J, NW.J, j Yellow clayv
--------
10 30
Sec. 17, T. IS, Blk. 35. j Yellow shale 5 35
First -./.tor at 96 feet produced j White lime 10 45
8 gallons a minute. . JLime '- 15 60
From 100 to 150 feet a series of Caliche
-----------
5 65
sandstone and gravel beds containing Sand- ------------10 75
water. Red beds struck at 150 feet. Red bed 125 200
Tested at 27 gallons a minute with Hard sand W 210
bailer. Tested at 35 gallons a minute Red bed -38k j &*#
with tubing& cylinder. Estimated pro- Red sand- 30.
duction 50 gallons a minute with 6 inch Red rock 110 j 650
turbine.
' Red bed and shells -203 1 853
Another well drilled to red beds in Red bed 27 880
the northwest corner of NE.i, KTC.J, Sec. Brokem sand 13 893
17, produced only 6 gallons a minute. A Sand and lime shells -27 920
third well to red beds in the northeast- Sand and shells 50 970
corner of NE,J, NW.f, See. 17, produced Sandy red rock 20 990
only 2k gallons a minute. Shale- 5 j995j 995
Sand and shells 58 j1053
Reported- log of well 444. Sand 7 jI° 5C
C.B. Parker, owner. 8 miles west of Red rock --18 1078
Stanton, northeast corner of Sec. 16,T. Sandy red rock 12 1090
1S., Blk. 37. j Red sand -28 1118
Thickness Depth Red rock ---14 1132
(feet) (feet) Sand 15 1147
Sand and sandy clay 30 30 Red rock 23 1170
Red clay 5 35 Broken sand If 1185
Limestone boulders 5 40 Red rock-
* -35 1218
Gravel and sand 7 47 Sandy red rock- 32 1250
next page)
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(feet) (feet) ;-..," ,■;.;- Thickness Depth
Sand 10 1260 (feet) ffes.t)
Red rock 14 1274 Quicksand 20 110
3-oken sandy shale 22 1296 Gravel bed with fossil ..' " ....
Sand 9 1305 fragments 10 120
T!ard sand 5 1310 Red sandy clay 10 130
3~oken sandy lime
------
12 1322 |Red sandstone- ------ 2 132
Sandy lime 2 1324|Red clay .and shale -24 156
Red rock S3 1.417u!We1l now filled in.
Lime 23 1440
Sand soft 10 1450
Red rock and-anhydrite 15 1465 {* Log of well 655.H.B. Schick, Owner
Red rock- ---------- 14 1479 8 miles east of Moore's Kill School, in
Anhydrite 66 1545 NE.J, NX£, Sec. 23, T. 2 N. Blk. 37.
Silt- 35 1570 Brown sandy clay 3 3
Lime 6 1576 Caliche -10 13
Lime and broken salt- -- - - 24 j 1600 Quart zite? and caliche --- - 14 27
Lime- 2 j 1602 Under water 7 34
P^oken sand 10 j 1612 |
Hard lime .r
-
5 1617 j DDrillersr rs log of well 684.
Silt, anhydrite and shells-
-
5 j 1622 j Geo. Glass, owner. 8-|- miles south of
Salt, potash and shells 11 j 1633 j Moore's Hill School,"in NE.J, NE.J, Sec.
r>e>r\ -por>V-
-------
?? j IRRR i -®» 1 Bill. 39.
Red rock, anhydrite and shells 35 ;1690 .{jPLoo-rt/ brittle limestone * " ±2 ~3
Red rock 4 j 1694 jSand Tweak water 11 54
Anhydrite and shells
-- - - 25 j 1719 JRed sandy clay — ----- — 6 60
Anhydrite 6 |1725 ISand, weak water- 5 65
Salt and potash 20 { 1745 jJßlue shale 5 70
Potash 15 ! 1760 jJFine sand, main water 15 85
Salt and potash 200 |1960 |JRed clay 2 87
Gray lime- 15 1975 j
Salt and potash 95 2070 J
' '
TOT-lL DEPTTi !3660 .-.' . .=■■■.
CASING RECORD: 15| inch to 60 feet; 10 jj
inch to 1612 feet; 8|- inch to 3140 feet, jj . .
Reported log of well 483. :
-
N. Kaderli, owner. 1-|- miles south of .'.
Stanton, in center of Wiu^, Sec. 25, T.
1S.,Blk. 36. i t- "
Sand and red sandy clay-
- - - 10 10 '
Eroken limestone and limy clay 45 55 \
1,3dclay 20 75 |
Hard limestone-
----- — 15 90
Quicksand 26 j 116
Gravel bed with shells (water
worn Exogyra Texana) 4 120
Reported logof well 50 feet from well
484, owned by N. Karlerli, in NW.£, SW.J,
Sec. 25, T. IS., Blk. 36.
Red sand and sandy clay-
- - 10 10
Alternating beds of limestone
bafildsrs ■ae#,'aa:idy. clay 50 60
Red clay and sandy shale





Logs of test holes drilled by W. P. A. labor in Martin County, Texas
Samples~examin d and classified by J. W, Lang, Project Superintendent.
Hole 1 Hole 22
—
Continued
4 miles northwest of Goldsmith School in Thickness Depth
+he SE.J-. SE.-1;, Sec. 28, Blk, 6, State (feet) (.feet)
University Land. Hit caliche rock- ------ 4
Thickness Depth Moved 800 feet west
(feet) (?Teet ) Red sand and sandy clay -- - 4 4
C^andy red soil- --------4 4 Yellow ssndy clay- ----- 2 6
Sandy red clay- ------- -14 318
Hit rock (caliche)- ------ 18 Hole 24
5 mil s e&st of Goldsmith School, ST'.*,S?
Hole 7 Labor .16, League 259, Borden County
2J miles north of Goldsmith School in the School Land.
ITW. corner of Labor 24, League 263, Kent Bed sand-
-
-r --"-4 6
County School Land. , Chalky lime - 1 7
Brown limy sand- ------- 9! 9 Yellov; sand- ------ — 6 13
Yellow clay with a little sand 15/ | 24 Brown sand with lime and lime( gravel 13 26
Hole 8
4 miles north of Goldsmith School in the Hole 26
STB. corner Labor 13, League 263, Kent 3* miles northeast of Goldsmith School,
county School Land. * NW.:1-, NW.7-, L&bor 3, League 259, Borden
Brown limy sand- --2 j 2 School Land.
"VelloF clay- ----- - _ _ - 3 10 White, sandy, limy, soil- - - 2 2
Yellow quicksand 4 14 | Chalky lime -12 14
Sandy yellow clay- - - - - - -10 24
Hole 27
Hole 15 limiles northeast of Goldsmith School,
7-J miles northeast of Goldsmith School, NE.-J, SW. 1, League 258, Briscoe County
0.4 mile rest of the S.U corner of Labor School Lend.
15, League ?60, Borden County School Land. Brorcn limy sand
- --4 4
Red sand- ---------- 5 5 White limy clay and sandy with
Yellow, liny, sandy clay 9 14 gypsum crystals-
- -11 15
Struck rock- -------- 14 White water sand- ------4 19
See trble of' water analyses.
Hole 16
7t miles northeast of Goldsmith School in Hole 28
the SW. corner of Labor 15, League 260, At Goldsmith School, Se.-J, SE,J-, League
Borden County School Land. 257, Briscoe County School Land, j
Red sand- -----------4 4 . Brorn sand- ---------6 g
Struck rock(caliche)- ----- 4 Gravel in limy clay- - - - - 2 8
Yellov limy day 9 j 17
Hole 18
£ x: miles northeast of Goldsmith School, Hole 34
center of north line of Lcb.or 21, Learue 4~ miles south of Goldsmith School, SE.-J-
260, Borden County School Land. NB.J, Lteffue 849, Hartley County School
F.ed sand- -_---__-_9 9 Land.
Struck rock- --------- 9 Brorvn tored sand and ssndy
Moved 600 feet vest. clay 3 3
Red sand- -----------5 5 Yellow limy clay- ----- 2 5
Yellow sendy clay -------3 8 Red sand, some gravel end
Struck rock- --------- 8 limy clay- -------- 12 17
Hole 22 Hole 105
7 miles east of Goldsmith School, SE.J-, 14 miles rst of Ackerly, NW.,-, KW.J
SE.J., Labor 6, L&ague 260, 3^rden County Section 4, Blk, 36, T. 3N.
School Land. Red sand and clay- ----- 4 4
Red sand and sandy clay- - - - -4 4 WMts-yeIIOTT limy,.: clay, littl-3
sand -10 14
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Hole 108 jj Hole 149
12 miles west of Ackerly, NW. corner , In bottom of Sulphur Draw, 10 miles
Sec- 2, Blk. 36, T. 3 N. ■ ! southwest of Ackerly, SW. corner of
"Thickness jDspth t Sec. 87, Bauer and Cockrell Survey*
(feet ) i (foot ) j Thickness Depth
Drown and red sand and sandy 4 (feet; (feet)
clay- ----------- -10 10 Light brown send with little
Y*erk brown sandy clay- - - - - 5 To clay- ------------3 3
1 line brown sand- -------5 8
Hole 111 Coarse bro?-n send- ------1 9
10 miles west of Ackerly, NW. corner Wrter at 10 feet
Gee. 6, Blk, 35, T. S N. Gravel and sand 11,I , 10*
Red sand- 8 S Red clay (no sand) * 1-t 12
Yellow limy clay- - 12 20 {
Hole 151
Hole- 120 7 miles southwest of Ackerly, NW. corner
6 miles west of Ack-rly, NW. corner of of Sec
- 34 > B1I*.1*. 35> T. 3N.
Sec. 14, Blk, 35, T. 3 N. I Brown sandy "lay soil 4 4
Broisn sandy clay 4 4 Yellow sandy line 14 18
Randy yellow clay 6 10 j Sandy yellow clay 5/ 23
rhite lime (chalk) 7 17
Hole 156
Hole 123 |i 4* miles south of Ackerly, SW. 1, NW.J,
In the bottom of a "dry lake", 4141miles ISec ?8> Blli- 44, T. 3N. i
*est of Ackerly, SW.?, SE.1,Sec. 12, Br0" sandy clay soil 4 4
Blk. 35, T.3N, ; I Yellow s.-ndy clay 3 7
Black guibo or clay 6 6 [ Caliche with limestone
Iron colored lime and clay
- - 4 10 boulders 12 19
White sandy lime with water- -10 20 Woter in sane . 1 20
Gray sand with iron shots pin
'': sendy clay with large and
containing water -- 3 S3 s^all Srsvel of many colors - 2 22
Struck solid rock 23 See table of prter analyses.
See table of water analyses.
H^le 166
Hole 138 n nf draw, 8^ miles southwest of
6 miles south?/est of.Ackerly, NW* corner; Ackerly, 0.3 mile north of southwest
Sec. 25, Blk. 35, T. 3 N. i corner Sec. 38, Blk. 3b, T. 3 N.
Brown sandy clay- 5 5 Sand and sandy clay- 4 4
Yellow,limy and:- sandy clay- - 15/ 20 White sandy limy clay 5 9
Caliche rock- 2 11
Hole 141 Yellow sandy clay- ------8/ 19
15 miles west of Ackerly, NE.J, NE.% Sec',
G, Blk 36, 1. 3 N. Hole 167
Gray sandy clay soil- 2 2 On san<3 hill, 9 miles southwest of Ackerl>
Yellow "-lay- --.-- ---- 6/ 8 0.1 mile south of corner of sections 66,1 67, 4?, and 38. Blk. 35, T. 3N.
Hole 142 Re(3- Bend- ----------18 18
16 miles west of Ackerly, NW.? -f NW.-J, White sand 6 34
Sec. 6, Blk 36, T. 3N. 'j
"
Yellow limy sand 2 26
Red sandy soil -___ 6 6 Ycllov; spotted sandy -ley
White liiy clay 2 8 Uw) 7 33
Caliche rock end limestone Caliche rock .
- 2 35
boulders 4 12 Ycllov sandy clay 10 45
Limy send- ---------2 14
Rack, caliche boulders |14 n ... .. ol^ ,6f, 6f _ .9 miles southwest of Ackerly m southwest
corner of Sec. 66, Beuer and Coekrell Suv.
Red sand and sendy red-brovn
clay- 18 18'
Yellow sendy clay- ------ 3-/ 21
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Hole 169 Hole 136
On side of Sulphur Draw, 11miles south- 12 miles southwest of Ackerly, in NW.
west of Ackerly, in SI7,J, KE.J, Sec. 40, corner of Sec. 4, T. 2 N., Blk. 35.
Blk. 35, 1. 3N, Thickness Depth
Thickness Depth (feet) (feet)
(feet) (feet) Brown sand end sandy clay-
- 4 4
Brown sand- ---------4 4 Yellow sandy clay and cley
- 10 14
Yellow sandy clay with gravel 6 10 Struck rock (~aliche)- - - - 14
Coarse sand and gravel ( salt
water) 4 14 Hole 189
See table of Water analyses, 11miles south of Ackerly, on side of
hill in Northwest corner of Sec. 7, t.
Hole 170 % N., Blk 35.
On side of Sulphur Draw, 11miles south- Brown sand and sandy clay 2 2
west of Ackerly, in SW.J-, NE.J-, Sec. 40, Red sand and clay 5 7
Blk, 35, T, 3 N. , Oeliche (solid rock) | 74
Brown sand 1 1 Second hole 2^o feet away.
Yellow sandy clay 8 9 Brotvn ssno snd sandy clay 2 2
Black gumbo - 1 10 Re(> sandy '"lay --3 5
Joarse sand and gravel with Yellow sandy clay 5 10
water (salt) ---,-.--3 13 Struck rock- --*----.- 10




3.4^. miles southwest of Ackerly, SE.J,
12 miles southwest of Ackerly, NE.J, NW.-|iJ se,J, Sec. 10, T. 2 N., Blk. 36. ,
Sec. 29, T. 3 N., Blk 36. Brown sandy soil- - - ~ 3 ! 3
Red sand -4 4 Yellow sandy clay 7 j 10
Brown psck sand 5 9 Caliche rock 3 13
Yellow clay with some lime Yellor clay- - - - - - - _ 5 X 8
pebbles- 2 11 rsc3 ~iay _3^ ?1
Brown sand- ---------4/ 15
Hole 201
Hole 176 15 iTiiles northwest of Stanton, southwest
In bottom of draw, 13 miles southwest of I corner of Sec. 20 T. ?■ N. 36
Ackerly, NW.~, NW,|, Sec. 2°>, T. 3NM Brorn sandy clay soil-*- I'- -4* \'^1]s-f 36 » " Yellow Qlay, tr^.ce of sand 6 10
Brown sandy soil- ~ 4 4 Caliche rock j 10
Clay and caliche rock - - - - 6 10
Struck rock- 10 Hole 203
In brosd valley flat, 15 miles north of
H^le 182 Stanton, southvest corner of Sec. 24,
lii bottom of small draw, 14 miles south- »p. 2N. Blk 3€.
of Ackerly, SS.i, NE.J, Sec. 3, T. Brown sandy clay 3 3
.J N., Blk, 36. Yellow limy, sandy, clay 20/ 23
blr-ck sandy loam- ------5 5
Yellow sandy clay
----- -10 15 Hole 204
Yellow clay and gravel 2 17 In bottom of dry lake, 15 miles north of
Struck caliche rock, Stantnn, southwest corner of Sec. 11,
T, 2.N. Blk, 35.
Hole 183 Black soil 3 312^ miles southwest of Ackerly, NE.J, : Hed sandy clay 5 8Fl.i, Sec. 12, T. 2 N., Blk. 36. White sand 4 12
Brown sand 4 4 Yellow clay 3 15
Red clay- -^ 4 8 Water at 16 feet.
Limy clay (yellow) with rock : White sand with gravel 2 17
and pebbles- t * 12 20 Red sendy oliy and gravel 2 19
See table of vater analyses,*
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Hole 206 Hole 220
In bottom of small sink,, 15 miles north 13 miles north of Stanton, NW. ._ corner
of Stsnton, southeast corner of Sec. 11, tf Sec. 32, T." 2 NT, 3HX* 35.
T. 2N., 3lk, 35. Thickness Depth
Thickness Depth (feet) (feet)
(feet) (feet) Brovro sandy loam- 3 3
Black gumbo clay-
------ 2 2 Yellov limy dry- ----- -17 20
Yellow clay(some sand)-
-- - 12/ 14 Struck limestone bounder or herd caliche
at 20 feet.
Hole 207
In bottom of Sulphur Draw, 16 miles north Hole 220s
of Stanton, in northeast corner of Sec. in bottom of dry lake, 13 miles north of
13, T. 2 N., Blk. 35. Strnton, NW.J, NI.J, Sec. 30, T. 2 N.,
black gumbo clay- ------ 5 5 Blk, 35.
faster at 6 feet. Black gumbo- 3 3
Fine sand(quicksand)- - 3 8 White sand- --------3 6
Second test hole 600 feet esst. Yellow clay (little sr.nd) 4 10 ,
Brorn sand and red-bror'n sendy Woter r.t 12 feet.
clay- -----------9 9 :Yellov? to ishite clr.yey s?nd,
Yellorr sandy clay and eali^he 2/ 1.1 j very limy- ----- —- - 4 14
Hole 209 Hole 221
14J- miles north of Stsnton, 0.1mile 12 milss north of Strnton, in southeast
west of northeast corner Sec. 27, T. 2N, corner of See. 38, T. 2 N., Blk, 36.
Block. 36. j Sandy brora soil-
-----
3 3
Sandy soil- ----------4 4 White sandy lime, dry and
Yellow cloy 11 15 herd 9/ 12
Brittle caliche rock -- - 6/ 21 Two other holes T?ere dug 0.5 mile west
of 221 and both were on hard caliche or
Hole 2.13 limestone- r.t 4 fact -rind 6 feet.
13-i- miles north of Stanton, in northwest
corner of Sec. 22, T. 2 N., Blk. 35. Hole 225
Brovm sandy eley- -------4 4 12 miles north of Strnton, in southwest
Yellow sandy ©ley-
----- -10 14 jj corner of Sec. 40, T. 2 N., Blk. 36.
Sandy brown cley- ------ 4 j 4
Hole ?14 Yellow sandy lime 6/ j 10
In bottom of <3-r?m, 14 miles north of (Very dry and hrrd)
Stanton, in southwest corner of Sec. 17, j Another holo res drilled 0.7 mile
T. 2N., Blk. 35. | south of 225 - in a dry lske bottom.
Blpck loam- ----- ----- -1 1 j Herd dry gumbo very hrrd to
White limy srndy olfiy --- - 13 14 ! dig- ------------7 ! 7
Coarse gravel and sand- - - - 2 16 Solid rock ttcs struck in leke bottom1
Water at 15 feet. i mile southeast of this locrtion at
White weter sand- with gravel- 2 18 j depths of 4to 12 feet.
Eed clay with grcvel enc1 send 1/ 19
See trble of water analyses. - Hole 227
13- miles northwest of Stanton northwest
Hole 215 corner of Sec. 42, T. 2 N., Blk. 36.
13§ miles north of Stanton, southwest Red srndy soil- -------3 3
corner of Sec. 24, T. 2 N., Blk, 35. Yellow clay 2 5
Brom srndy cloy-
—
-----3 3, Caliche rock -------- 5
White limy sandy clcy-
- - - - 6 9 Second holo in lake bed v^est of 227.
Pink sandy limy clay
----- 7 16 Brown clcy- ----- -----4 I 4
Struck rock c-t 16 feet. Yellor s?ndy cl-y- ----- 3 7
Second hole 600 feet nopth of -215. White sandy limey clcy 9/ 14
Bro^Ti sandy clay-
--- ---3 3
Yellow to white clay nnd sa&dy
lime 6 9
Pink sandy cley- -------6/ 15
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Hole 235 Hole 249 "
On top o$ smell hill, 13 miles north of <In bottom of dry lake, 10 miles ncrth-
Ste.nton, 0.4 miles north of southwest
'
west of Stanton, 0.4 mile north of
corner of Sec, 33. T. 2 N., Blk. 35. j southwest corner of Sec. 7, T. 1N.,317c.S
Thickness jDepth j Thickness JDer>th
(feet) j(feetJ: ,j (feet) ({feet)
3rown sandy dry top soil- -*- 3 3 jBlack gumbo clay-
----- - '6 ] 6
Broim limy send- -------1 4 |White send- --------- 2 8
White lime r-nd sr-ndy dry- - -10 14 j Yellow sandy clsy ------,9 11/I 1/
Light brown to reddish-bro-Ti j White stndy clry- ------2 19
sand and sr.ndy clry- -- - - 9/ 23 j Red sand with boulders (line-
-""■■■ { stons and sandstone)- - - - 2 SI
Hole ?36 IQuit on solid limestone - - - 21
In bottom of Sulphur Drarr, 0.5 mile
north of southwest corner of Sec. 1, j Hole 250
T. IN., Blk. 35. j 10 miles north of Stsnton, northwest
BroT;m sandy clr.y- ------ 3 j 3 !corner See. 9, T. IN., #lk. 36.
White send - salty- ----- 5 j 8 ;Brown sandy *lsy- -- - - - 3 3
Quicksand end gravel with j Yellow limy sandy clsy- - - 2 o
wrter-
-----------
3j 11 jj Solid ro^k-limestone at 5 feet, j
Red cley^ithyellov. spots end h Hole 250-A 1mile south of' 250; had
blue streaks
- olso gypsum ■ |j seme lop with solid rnck at 5.5 feet.
cryst? Is end pockets- -- - ?/ 13
See table of rater analyses. j Hole 255
Hole 238 jj In bottom of draw, 11 miles northeast of
In bottom of lake, 10 miles north of ||Strnton, S"'.J, SB.-*-, Sec. 12, T. IN.,
Str-n.ton, in southwest corner of Sec. 3, jlBlk. 35. ■
T. 1i\T., Blk. 36. I j Brown sandy clay soil 6 j 6
Black gumbo clcy- - - ----- 3 I 3 if Quicksand- --------- 4 " io
Yellow limy spndy clry- -- - 1 4 jj Peg- grovel at bottom. Hit water 6t
Solid rock rt 4 feet. jlO feet. See table o* water analyses.
Hole 238-A, 600 feet north of |
838-. S-me log except solid rock jj Hole 259
tjt-s hit r-.t 10 feet. jln bottom of dry lake, 9 miles north of
Hole 238-B, 600 feet south of 238-A. j! Stanton, °.3 mile south of northwest
Same log- rock et 12 feet. j corner of Sec. 15, T. IN., Blk. 36.
" Black gumbo clay- - - ~ - - - 5 j 5
Hole 545 'Yellow limy clsy with strceks ofI
In srnd hills, 12 miles northwest of \ sand snd calcareous materially ' 18
Strnton, in southwest corner of Sec.2, Quit hole et 18 feet nn solid limestone.
T. 1N., Blk. 37. , Drilled' hole in bottom of dry lake 0.8
Red send-
---------- 7 j 7 j mile north o£ ?59 and hit solid rock et
Greenish-Yellor sendy c]ry_ jj 4 feet.




------ 2 14 [j Hole 263
White lime, changes to yello- 2 16 II 13 mil'-:s northwest of Stanton, northwest
Yellor gravelly (lime pebbles) jj corner Sac. 19, T. 1N., Blk. 37.
and clayey sand-
------ 5/ 21 j Red s:nd and sandy clay- -- 12 12
j! Yellow sandy limy clay- - - 14 I 26
Hole 246 Quit in caliche and broken limestone
In bottom of Mustang Dra- , 14 miles rock.
northwest of Stanton, NW.J, NE.J, Sec. 7,
T. 1N. Blk. 37. , Hole 266
Dark bror-n sandy clay soil- - 4 ] . 4 In sandhills, 9 miles northwest of
Liny sandy clay- ----- - 3; 7 Stanton, northeast corner of Sec. ?4,
Limy sandy gravel with snail ; T. 1N., 31k. 37.
shells and small fossils- - 1 " 8 Bed sand and. bio?/ sand- - - - 2 2
Limestone boulders- ----- 1/ j 9 Sandy red clay- -"--.---- -4 6
Quit hole in very hard cslic/he end Solid ro^k-caliche- ----- 6.
flint boulders - like quartzite at 9 feetl, Tiro other test holes wore due 0.1 snd >0.2mile S7. along sec. line. Black to brownsandy clay st top. Hit caliche at 5 feet.
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Hnle 263 Hole 281— Continued
In small draw, Sk,miles northeast of . . . Thickness Depth
Stanton, 0.5 mile,north of southwest : (feet) (feet)
corner of Sec. 22, T. IN., 31k, 35. Sandy b.roT?n clay- 5 5
Thickness Depth Red to yellowish sandy clay - 6 11
(feet| (feet) Hit solid rock at 11 feet
Brown sandy clay- ------3 3 (caliche or limestone-} - - - " 11
Pink-yellow sandy clay- - - - 2 5
Red clay 14/ 19 Hole 286
In broad iflat, 12 miles northwest of
Hole 274 Strnton, %.J,N^;.Jj Sec.sl,T. '1 N.- Elk".3:-
In valley flat, 9 miles northeast of Red sand and sandy clay- - - -4 4
Stanton, southeast corner of Southwest ~, Yellow sandy limy clay -- - 6 10
Sec. 25, T. IN., Blk. 35. Quit on caliche ( solid rock)
Brownish-jfellow sandy clay- 2 2
Yellow sandy clay- -' - - * - 1 3 H^le 287
White sand and gravel- - - - 2 5 11 miles vest of Stanton, southwest
Reddish-yellow sand ?nd gravel, corner of Sec. 22, T. 1N», &lk, 37.
damp- ■-■"-->-------- 2 7 j Brown sandy clay- ------2 2
Red clay- ---------- 5/ 12 Quit on solid rock- - ----- 2
Hole on hill - 600 feet southwest of 287
Hole 275 Breton sandy clay 3 3
On ridge, 8 miles northeast of Stanton, White sandy clay- ------5 8
SE.4--, SE.% Sec. 27, T. 1N., Blk, 35. Quit on rock 8
Brown sandy top soil-
- - - - 3 3 Hole 0.4 mile east of 287.
Caliche (solid rock}- -- - - !■§" 4|- Brown sandy clay- ------ 3 3
Caliche (yellow limy clay)- - 5-J- 10 Blue-brown sandy <^lay --- - 8 11
Pink limy clay- -------10 20 White limy (sandy) clay - - - 1 12
Pink limy shale (almost a Quit on rock- -------- 12
limestone with mica specks)
- 7/ 27
First 18 feet of this*'hole was a dug well Hole 288
and last 9 feet was test well. In bottom of Mustang Draw, 9 miles
northwest of Stanton, in center of Sec.3*
Hole 276 T. 1N., Blk. 37.
8 miles northeast of Stanton, in north- Black loam (sandy clay)-
- - 5 5
west corner of Sec. 27, T. 1N., Blk, 35. Red sandy clay 2 7
Brown sandy clay 4 4 White sandy lime 7 14
Pink sandy clay and gravel 14 18 Limestone boulders 1 15 .
Red clay- ---------- 2/ 20 Quit hole at 15 feet on solid lime rock.
Hole 277 Hole ?97 "
7 miles northeast of Stanton, southwest lOn valley flat, 5151
- miles north of
corner of Sec. 23 T. IN. 35. Stanton, 0.5 mile north of southwest
Wind blown sand (red) '- 2 2 corner of Sec. 32, T. IN., Blk, 35.
Red sandy clay 3 5 Black sandy loam 2 2
Yelion sandy clay 2 7 Whit:, sandy lime 4 6
Caliche (some sand), rock and Pink sandy clay -3 9
gravel----------- ±J. 8 Damp sand anc travel with *n. ■" "" ■ "-.
small rocks- ---- - - 3 12
Hole 281 Red joint clay 8/ 20
8 miles northwest of Stanton, in northeast
corner of Sec. 25, T. 1N., Blk, 37. : Hole 30°
Sandy red clay and sand 2 2 On hillside, 6- miles northeast of Stantc
Limy clay-sandy-- -"----!-§■ 3-h southwest corner of Sec. 34, T. 1M., Blk
Caliche
* - - ~ 3-Jr Dug well 15 feet deep (dry)
3;holes,dug here about 200 yards aport-alj Yellow-brown sandy clay =1 1
struck caliche at 3to 5 feet deep. Qray mlcacec
>us sandstone 10 11
ATintW hni.HR«*!« "+V, „- 00, Red Shale aild Clay 2ZAnother hole 0.5 mile north of 281
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Hole 301 I Hole 31174 miles northeast of StentQn,southwest tln bottom of drr*;, 6* miles northeast of
corner of Sec. 35, T. 1N., Blk. 35. j St-nton, northwest corner of Sec*. 39,
Thickness Depth jT. 1N., Blk, 35.
(feet) (feet ) Thi^kness TVepth
Red sandy clay 2 2 (feet) (feet)
Red joint clay- ------- S 4 IBrorn srndy rj soil- -- - 3 3
Red calicho (me.rl)- ----- 1 5 j Red srndy clry- ------2 5
Red sand- 2 7 j Yellor; air y 3 8
| Wc.ter in grovel- ------ 2 10
Hole 503 | Srndy dry 1 11
In bottom of draw, 3^ miles northeast of j
Stsnton, S/J.J, NW.4, Sec. 36, T. 1N., ! Hole 313
Blk. 35. j ■ i 4;J miles north of Strnton, southrcst
Sandy b.rQ?m soil- ------3 3 , corner of Sec. 4?, T. 1N-., Blk. 35.
White send vith erlcereous ] Reddish s-endy lorm- -- - - 1 1
material- - - - ------ 3 I 6 j Or liche c- ------ 1 g
Had pecksrnd r/ith eravsl . i Oclp- r.ous m- -tc-ric1- - - - - l/ 3
scattered thru it.Send end grsvel
mixed ■ ith clry c.t bottom i H^lc 314
(some coarse gravel)- -- - 5 11 I 4 miles north of St'nton, southeast
Red clcy ?1 I 38 j corner Sc^. 39, T. IN., Blk, 36.
A number of test hol;;s -rero $wr ■: ithin a j Reel s-^ndy -------3 3
rrdius of -lmile; end ell found rvd clsy j YellOF so.ndy clay very limy
at 5 to 15 feet. but moist- ---------8 11
I
Hole 307 Hole 316
On side of ridge, 7^ miles norther st of 4J miles northrest of Strnton, souther- st
St-nton, northoi.st coiner of Sec. 47, corner Se^. 4:0, T. IN., Blk. 36.
T. 1N., Blk. 35. i Red s'no- r.nd clay- 2 2
Red sand- ---------- 2 2 j Orliche - :crd cr.prock -- - 1 3
Sf-ndy r:.d clay- -------1 3 j Yellor sendy clsy (very moist)3 6
Lighter rsd sandy clry- -- - 1 4 j Hit limestone rock-©r cr.lichoirl 7
Limy clay, some send- - - - - 2/ 6
I Hole 319Hole 309 j 4;f miles northwest of Struton, southwest
Well in bottom of dray,, 6-| miles north- corner Sec. 40, T. 1N., Blk, 36.
ccst of Stcnton, souther st corner of | Red sr-nd -^nd srnoy clry- - - 3 3
Sec. 39, T. IN., Bik, 35. | Yellow s^ndy clry, cr.le^roous,
Block sendy clcy- ------2 2 j dnrnp- ----------- 4 7
Red. clry
- some send- -- - - 2 4 | H^.rd crliche(hrd to quit hole) 7
Grey limy clcy- some srnd - - 1/ 5 j1 j Role 3^2
Hole £10 I 6 miles northwest of Strnton, norther st
In bottom of dxs-v, 6 miles northeast of j corner of Sec. 4?, T. 1N«, Blk. 35.
Stenton, 0.1 mile north of south-rest | Broim srndy clry- ----- 4 4
corner of Sec. 39, T. IN.,Blk, 35. j Yellow sendy nlry- 9 13
Bro'Ti srndy clry (moist)-
- - 3 3 " Caliche rock- ------- 13
Red clay-little send- -- - - 5 S j
/T/hite sendy clay 1 9 Hole 325
Yellovv r.nd T;hite srney olr-y 6"^ miles north".est of Stnnton, northwest
Cnot much send) 2 11 j corner of Sec. 42, T. IN., 31k. 36.
Greenish sand T--ith some cl-y From srndy clry* - - - - - 4 4
and grcvcl-r ----- --- 5 16 Ohsnge to lighter color
No rrter, broTviiish-ycllov s-r ndy clay 4 8
H"rd yellow clry- - -. 3 16
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Hole 329 Hole 357
7| miles -rest of Stsnton, southwest On side of long ridge, 6 miss northeast
corner of Sec. 38, T* 11\T., Blk. 37. of Stanton, WH.% NE.Jr Sec. 2, Blk. 35.
Thickness Depth Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) (feet) (feet)
Sandy brown clay 4 4 Top soil of sandy clay 2 2
Sandy yellow clay 15/ 19 Yellow sandy cloy 4 6
?uit hole in rock boulders or Pin;: sandy clay- ----- - 1 7
hard caliche 19 Quit on lime rock and small boulders.;
Hole 330 Hole 358
In bottem of Mustang Drew, 8|miles north)- In Blus weed Flat, 8j miles north of
west of Stanton, ftjjjr. -1-, N3. j-, Sec. 39, Stanton, southeast corner of Sec. 1,
T. IN., 31k, 37. T. x S.| 81k. .36.
Red sand and sandy clay 6 6 Black sandy joint clay S-% 2-JCaliche and limestone boulders 2 8 Brown "lay with some moisture 2$ 5
Hole 331 Hole 359
On side of sandy ridge, 10 miles north- 3 miles north of Stanton, northeast:
of Stanton, northwest corner Sec. j corner, Sac. 1, T. 1 S., Blk. 36.m, T. IN., Blk. 37. Sand znd Sandy loam 2 2
Bed sand end sandy loam- -- - 5 5 j Red sandy clay end very damp 3 5
Yellow sandy clay with lime- - 4 9 J Scndy yellow limy clay -- - 9 14
Very limy caliche - like sandy Bro7/n limy sandy clay- - - - 4 18
clay- ------------3/ 12 j ruit on lime- rock.
Hole 351 | Hole 268
3 miles north of Stanton, southwest On side of sand hill, 4& miles northwest
corner of Sec. 47, T. 1N., Blk. 36* of Stenton, in northwest corner of Sec.
Eed sandy clay 3 3 jS,T. 1N., Blk, 36.
Yellow clay - trace of sand - 2 5 Red sandy dryland blown
Yellow limy sandy clay- -- - 5/ 10 sand- -----------3 3
j Yellow srndy «lay "ith lime
Hole 353 ■ J nodules- ■ 3 6Similes northeast of Stanton, southwest I Yellow limy clay,caliche rock1 9 15
corner of Sec. 46, T. IN., Blk. 35*.
Red sandy clay --3 3 | Hole 371
Jaliche rock- --------1 4 ! In bottom of dry lake, 6* miles r<est of
Yellow limy clay- ------ 10/ 14 j stanton, in northeast corner Sec. 2,
(small rocks intermixed) j >p. 1 S., Blk w 3?.
j Black sandy gumbo clay- - - - 2 2
Hole 334 j Greenish-yellow sandy clay- - 7 9
In bottomof draw, 6- miles northeast of i QUit hole in limestone
Stanton, center of NW. ■>, Sec. 47, T. | boulders or caliche rock 1/ 10
1N., Blk. 35. |
Sandy pink clay- -------4 4 Hole 374
Sand and gravel with water in j on sandy ridge, 7-i miles rcest of Stsnton
10--er 1% feet-
"
3 7 j northeast corner of Sec, 3, T. 1 5.,81k.
See table of crater analyses. j Bro^n sandy clay __-_-3 3
j Sf-ncy yellor limy clay- - - -12 15
Hole 355 I
In bottom of drai:, 7 miles northeast of j Hole 3^7
Stanton, northwest corner of NS.J, Sec. j 9 miles west of Stsnton, in northwest
47, T. 1N., Blk. 35. j corner See» 4, T. IS., Blk. 37.
Sandy red clay- --* 3 3 j Bro^n s&ndy cley 4 4
Coarse sand and gravel-
- - -
3 6 j "Sandy yellor clay ------4 8
Water in the sand and gravel j Greenish-yellow sandy clay 4/ 12
about 6 feet deep.
See table of water analyses.
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Hole 379 Hole 392
On side slope of dry lake, 9 idles west On ridge, 3 miles v;est of Stanton, in
of Stanton, in southwest corner of Sec. northwest corner of Sec, 9, T* 1N.j
4, T. 15.,. Blk. 37. , Bl;v. 36.
Thickness JDe rt-h Thickness Depth
(feet ) I( feet) { feet ) ( fee t )
Red sandy clay 3 3 | Red sandy clay 2* '4
Yellow sandy clay ------ 3| 6% j Caliche-limestone very hard - h 3
Abandoned in caliche and | Second hoi-: 300 feet -T-"st.
broken limestone- ----- 1 | ?■%■ J Red ssndy clay- -------3 3
; Sandy yello^ r»iay------3 6
Hole 3SO j Hit hard caliche rock 1 7
InMustang Draw, 7* miles of
Stanton, northeast corner of Ntr.i, Sec. Hole 396
IC, T. 1 S., Blk, 37. In bottom of dry lake, 2" miles northssi
Black loam- -- - l\ 1% of Stanton, 0.3 mile v? st of northeast
Chocolate sandy clay and gumbo 2j 4 corner Soc. 9, T. 1 S., Blk. 36. j
Sandy gravel with water -- - 1/ 5 Black clay (sandy on top)- - 7 j 7
i Greenish-yellow clay (little ■ >
Hole 332 j sand)- -11 18
6 miles vest of Stanton, northwest j Quit hole on rock caliche at 18
corner Sec. 12, T, IS., Blk. 37. | ♥
Windblown sand- 2 2 ! Hole 398
Red sand with some lime
- - - 4 6 On top of ridfe, 2121 niles north" est of
Yellow to white sandy clay- - 5 11 Stanton, in northwest corner Sac, 10,
Sandy-limy oley yellowish- $. lH., 36.
bro¥^n c^lor- -------- 10 21 Bed sandy clay- -------4 4
Caliche rock-
-------- 21 j Sandy yellow limy clay {cry}- 9 13
Hole 1mile west of 382. j Had to quit hole-became hard;
7/indblown sand- -------3 3 ! resembling sandy caliche.--
Sandy red clay- -------4 7 r
Yellow clay(little sand) 3 10 ! Hole 405
Quit on caliche rock at 10 feet. 1^- miles north of Stanton, in northeast
j corner of Sec. 11, T, 1S., Blk. 36..
Hole 335 jj Light red sandy loam (damp)- 3j.j 3-4
4^ miles west of Stanton, in northwest i! Yellow sandy elayfvery moist}l3 16-|
corner Sec. 7, T. 1S., Blk, 36► ji Limy pebbles in last 3 feet.
Red sandy clay- -------3 3 j!
Yellow sandy clay -5 8 jj Hole 408
Quit on rock- -------- 8 Hln bottom of draw, 414 miles norther-et of
jl Stanton, in SI.1-, NE.J, Sec. 9, T. IS.,
Hole 387 j Blk. 35.
3333 miles west of Stanton, southeast j Sandy brown to reddish clsy- 3 3
corner Sec. 7, T. 1S., Blk. 36. j j Gravel and send- 1* 4^-
Dark brown sandy clay-
- - - - 2 2 Ren joint clay- ------ is1- 17
Red sand-some clay- -----2 4 j A stringer of gypsum at sbout 15 feet.
Yellow sandy clay- ------ 6 10 I
Hard sandy clsy when hole "was Hole 4-10
abandoned- --------- 10 In bottomof small draw, 4^; miles north-
east of Stanton, in N7.-1:, S"?.1-, Ser>. 10,
Hole 388 T. IS., Blk. 35. j
In sand hills, 4 miles west of Stanton, Sandy red clay-
------
JL4 14
in northwest corner Sec. 8, T. IS., Gravel and sand with some r -
Blk. 36. red - l\ 15-1-
Sand and red sandy clay-
-
*-
- 5§ 3§ i Rec: clay with siots of blue
Red sand - (moist) s| 7 j san^y slay - 4 19*
Yellov- sandy niay----- -2 9 " Red clay- Mo sand-




Test hole 0.2 mile east hit rock *
at 4 feet.
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Hole 414 Hole 427
On crest of ricUse, 6 miles east of 1mile north of Stanton, nortwest corner
Stsnton,. in southwest corner of SE.J, of Sec. 14, T. IS.,Blk. 36.
Sec. 11, T. 1 S., Blk. 35. Thickness Depth
■■'■" :" "■"- Thickness Depth (feet) (feet)
(feet) (feet) Sand sno sandy loam- -- - - li? 1%
Top soil-brownish-rea sandy Red sandy clay- - - - .- - - 2% 4
loam-
----------- 2 2 Yellow calcareous sandy clay
Light brown sand, soiie clsy- 1 3 (very moist)-
------- 14 18
Yellow sand with limy pebbles, Yellow limy send end a little
trace of caliche- ----- 4 7 cley- -----------13 31
Yellow liny clay ------ 10 17 Quit on hard sand or
Red clay- - - - - - - - - - 2f 19 sandstone- -------- 31
Hole 416 Hole 431
In bottom of araw, 6 miles erst of l|j- mile west of Stanton, in the northeast
Stanton, S#.jt S"i!.Jt Sec. 14, T. 1 S., corner of Sec. 15, T. 1 S., 36.
Blk. 35. Brown szjizj loam- ------2 2
Sandy brown clay- ----- -10 10 Red sandy clay- -------2 4
Red sticky clay- - -- - - -10/ 20 j Yellow 1ime and caliche rock-
| some sand- ---------1 5
Hole 417 j Yellow sandy clay -5 10
4* miles efcst of Stanton, northwest . ii- Sandy yellow to white clay ' ":
corner Sec. 15, T. IS., Blk. 35. with much lime- 21 31
Sandy clay soil- ------ 2 2 j Caliche rock- ------- 31
Clay and caliche with lime I
pebbles 3§ &J Hole 434
Red clay some sand and Zh miles west of Stanton, in the north-
gravel- ---------- 2/ 7-J- west corner of Sec. 16, T. 1 S., Blk. 36.
Sand and red sandy loam- - - 3 3
Hole 419 Red sandy clay 2 5
At foot of escarpment, 3 liles east of Red sand
- some clay-very
Stanton, NB.J, SE. S See. 17, T. 1 S. moist 4 9
Blk. 35. Yellow sancy limy clay- - - 7 16
White sandy clsy- ------6 6 caliche-
---------- 16
Sandy red calcareous clay - -12 18
Rod sand 3 21 Hole 436
Blue sandy clay
-------
4 25 3 miles west of Stanton, in center of
Red sandy clay 2/ 27 Sec. 17, T. 1 S., Blk. 36.
Broun sand and ssndy clay-
- 3 3
Hole 422 Red sandy dry -5 8
ihmiles northeast of Stanton, northwest Yellow sandy clay; calcareous
"crrner' °e^ 18 T 1 mv ~ K ■ pebbles- -r -■-,-----
- 7/ 15
Red sandy loam 2- 2-| Hole 440
Red sand ----------1 3-|- s^: miles x^est of Stsnton, in northwest
Brown sandy clay- ------ 1-| 5 corner of Sec. 13, T. 1S., Blk, 37.
Reddish sandy clay some limy Red sand an 3 sandy
- - 3 I 3
pebbles- ------ --1 6 Yellow sandy clay- ----- 4 7
White limy sa-ndjr clay(dry) - 5 12
Hole 426 ruit on rock (caliche) 12
1mile north of Stanton, in northwest
corner of See,J3, T. IS., Blk. 36. Hole 446
Red sandy loam- ------- g 2 8-- miles trest of Stanton, in northwest
Yellow clay with lime pebbles corner of Sec. 16, T. 1S., &lk. 37.
(slightly moist)------ 5 7 Broim sandy clay- ------ 4i- 4--
Yellow sandy clay - very dry
and hard 17-*- 22
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Hole 447 Hole 463
In bottom of lake, 9 miles *est of .■..■■ 1-i- miles west of Stanton in northwest
Stanton, in w«I.w«I.J f NE.i> Sco - 17 > T « 1s «> corner of See. 22, T. IS., Blk. 3C.
blk. 37. .:.■"".:"".Thickness JDepth
Thickness Depth ( fo«t ) | ( foot ]
(feet) (feet) Rod san/; and moist son'!;." rr_;d
Black gumbo clay- ------2 2 clay- - - 7 : 7
Yellow clay with '"gyp" crystslsS 4 Yellow sandy c.]sy (moist but 5
Red sandy clay and gravel- 1 5 cry at bottom of hole)- - - - 7 14
Yellow gu.nbo and clsy- - - - 1 6
Red sandy clay ~ith "gypn Hole 473
crystals-
--------- 1/ 7 1-J miles south of Stanton, southwest
Outcrops around lake border -;ere chalky corner Soc. 24, T. IS., Blk. 36.
lime ond caliche. Sandy loam 2 ?
!Derk sandy clay- ------ 2 4
Hole 449 Light sendy clay with some
8§ miles Pest of Stanton, in northwest calopr-.ous pebbles, vory limy.ls 19
corner of Sec. 21, T. 1 S., Blk. 37. White limy sand and gravel-
-
3 22
Brorn sandy clay 3 3 Oclicho rock 22
Yellow sandy clay and caliche
nodules 13 16 Hole 474
'Slit in limestone boulders 16 southeast of Stanton, southwest
corner Sec. 19, T. 1 S., 35. j
H^le 458 Sandy loam-red color-
-- - - 2 j 2
31:31:miles southwest of Stanton, on Dark red clay, Srndy 1 3
Section line between Sections 19 and 20, I Lig^t red sandy clay 1 4
T. IS., Blk. 36. j Yellow sandy limy clry, traces
Red sand soil - moist 3 ) 3 of caliche 17/ 21
Red sandy clay(moist )- - - - - 7 10
Yellow sandy clsy and celi^he Hole 475
pebbles (powdery)- 4 14 i !■§ miles cs-st of Stanton, northwest
Reddish yellow sandy clay and j corner St->. 19, T. 1 S., Blk. 35. .
broken limestone pebbles 2/ 16 ; Red sandy loam- -. ±\ \ 4141
Ouit hole due to rock end boulders* 16 ■ Red sandy clay 1-3? 6
; Hare caliche rock ------I 7
Hole 459 ! Yellow sandy clsy -_-_-_ 1 8
In bottom of dry lake, 2X2 X miles vest of i R®^ sandy -lay 2 i"10i"10
Stanton, in northwest corner of Sec. 21, | on rock
- - 10
T. 1S., 31k. 36.
Red sand - windblown 1 1 Hole 478
Black gumbo clay (wet)-with ■ I Smiles erst of Stanton, southwest
some sand 10 11 j corner Sec. 21, T. 1 3,, tflk.3s.
Yellow limy clay 3 14 f Dark brown soil 2 2
ruit on solid rock 14 Reddish yellow sandy clay 2 4
Yellowish sandy clay, grades
Hole 460 into caliche ?J 6
2jmiles southwest of Stanton, 0.1 -lilo
north of southwest corner of Sec. 21, Hole 176
T. 1S. Blk. 36. miles east of Stanton, northwest
Brown sandy clay 4 4 corner Sec. 20, T. IS., 35..
Yellow sandy "lay with caliche Brown sandy loam
' 2 2
gravel- ----- 3 12 R e(3 sandy clay- -2/ 4
Sandy yellow clay, very limy- 16 28
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Hole 479 . Hole 495
Among small hills, Xh m:les east of J On.level ground, 34 miles southwest ofescarpment, 5 miles east of Stanton, Stanton, in northwest corner Sec. 33,
southwest coiner Sec. 27, T. 1 S., 31k.35 «p p is,.Blk. 36.
Thickness Depth Thickness fDcpth
(feet) (feet) (feet) <fep.t)
Sandy red soil 1 1 Red sand and sandy "clay 4 4
■Jaliche - limestone like cap- Yellow sandy and liny clay
rock - - - h l| | (a.ry and hard) ' 14 18
Oaliche snd clay tfith cslc&reous Quit on solid rock 18
pebblas and some rater worn
gravel 2 3j j Hole 497
Red sandy clay- -5% 9 jn county road, sjmiles south of *
Stanton, northwest corner Sec. 35, T. 1
Hole 480 Blv, 36v
In valley,
-1- mile cost of escarpment, Rc-d'sand and sandy cley-^ist- 4 4
4 miles southeast of Stanton, southwest Yelloir sandy floy* dr^
corner Sec. 28, T. IS.,Blk. 35. hard-I 1-11 14 isSandy light brown soil 2 2 Hit Um€St .,nG or rock-
*
18Ssndy clay 13
Light colored s&ndy clay 1 4 Hol,r; 498Change to reddish clay Fith In bottom of dry late)
~3~
3 iles south ofcaliche pebbles and very liney 6 10 stanton, S'M SW.1- Sec 35 T 1
Quit on rock 10 31k# 36
' ' * 4>
Black clay-
------
3 3Hole 481 Orey gumbo clay ?:ith trrce of
In bottom of draw, 3^- milss east of . sand- ------_. 5 r
Stanton, 0.1 mile south of northwest Fine T-hit< s^nd 11
Sec. 28, T. IS., Blk. 35. . White/ limymarl'l -V IIII i1^Soil and red sandy clay 6j j 6| ?inQ yollors SBnd Pith some";/hite sandy clay which becomes clay- --------- _ 9}- 14-more sandy deeper, sand and Fin3yollo_, Sand-"-"-*"-"-II 14 15Jgravel in it - - 5 llp7 Ycllor nl^y-r-y limy fine sand 1 16|
Hea clay- lfe 13 Rusty-ycaior limy marl; small
See table of water analyses. caliche pebbles,-trf oe of sand 319*
Bror.n sandy limy clay withHole 485 caliche boulders- ----- gj. 222 miles south of Stanton, in southwest
corner Sec. 25, T. IS., Blk. 36. ttoic 500
Red sandy loam 4 4 3 rrlilcs south O f Stanton, in south" cstBro-^rn sandy clay with gravel- -10 14 .rCIT q t-a rp -, c allr »» ' j
YelloF limy clay 4 18 SGnrly lo£Tri 5 5
Quit on caliche ro^k 18 Rod eeiidy nlhy x 6
Yellow limy clay- - - - - 5 nHole 487 ru±t on C6lic'hr reek nIn county road, 1^ miles south of Stanton,
Northwest corner Sec. 26, T. 1S. } 81k.26 Pole 501Red san4and sandy red clsy- - 6 6 ,xl.niil,3s southc& st of°stanto n, southeastYellow sandy limy -clay -10 16 corner Sec. 32, T. 1 S., Blk. 35.
Red sand 2 18 Sandy reddish soil 2^ 2^
Quit on solid rock 18 Lighter color liny sand l|
Sency: lime to caliche - - - - 3-- 7$Hole 489 Ooliohc rock 7-1
In slight depression, 2 miles southwest
of Stanton, in southeast norner Sec. 21,
T. 1 s., Blk. 36.
Black to dark brown sandy clsy
and gumbo- ----------3 3
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Hole 504 Hole 618
d| miles southeast of Stanton, nortbrest 11miles erst of Moore's Hill School,
p.ornor Sec. 39, T. IS., Blk. 35. Nl.l, Nw.-\ Sec. 129, R.E. Montgomery
Thickness Depth 31s. A.
{ feet) ( feet ) Thickness[Depth
Windblown sand l\ ■ ih (fset ) ?(feet)
Red sandy ------- 1% 3 Red s^ndy soil- 3 j 3
Change to yellow-redmore sand Yellow limy dry- -.-*,--- 8 { 11
than clay- --------- 4 7 Quit on rock- -------- 11
Yellow limy cley 4/11
'
Hole 621
Hole 505 12 miles erst of Moore rs Hill School,
6 miles east of Stsnton, northeast northwest corner Sec. 4, T. ? N., Blk.31
corner Sec. 34, T. IS., 81k.35. Red srnd- -- --6 ! 6
Sandy reddish soil £ 2 Yellow limy clay - - - 5 I 11
Sendy clay, yellow to red- 1 3 O'liche rock- ------- 11
Limy clay- --------- 2/ 5
" ".: > : Hole 622
Hole 507 Hn rolling send hills, 13 miles eest of
6 miles southeast of Stanton, southwest Moorsf s Hill School, et Tl7oleott School,
corner Sec. 39, T, IS., Blk. 35. j southeast corner Sec. 1, T. 2 N.,81k.37
Dark sandy lor-m 2 2 Red send , 3f | 3^
Brown clay-
---- -* " 2 4 Caliche rock- ---- --- -|I 4
Yellow limy clay- --- 2/ 6 £>ug two holes 100 feet apart. Srme log;
|both abandoned on rock.
Hole 508 j
In rolling sand hills, 5 miles southeast Hole 629
of Stanton, southeast corner Sec. 41, 7 miles east of Moore's Hill School,.
T. IS., 35» I j northwest corner Sec. 11, T- 2 N.,
Brorai tored sandy top soil- -22 j Blk. 37.
Light brown sandy clay- - - - 1 3 i Red-.brown send- ------ -4 4
Yellow-brown sandy clay- - - 1% 4-h- Yellow srndy clr-y ----- 10 14
Light limy yellow srnd with | On solid ro-^kf caliche)- - - 14
ce'iche bells-
------- 1^- 6 ||I Hole 630
Hole 604 |! In flat, 6 miles cost of Moore's Hill
At Mooref s Hill School, in northwest jj School, northwest corner See. 137,
corner of League 323, L? S-rlle bounty \\ Ivlr.ry A. Curtis Survey. i
School Land. | Black soil ana dry- - - - - 2 2
Bronn sandy soil end clay-
- -
i 4 Brown sr.ndy clcy-
----- 2 4
Sandy li'ht color clry md i Oatiehc ro-^k- --- — - -l/« 5
sandy lime
— ------ - -12/ 16 { Drilled 4 holes within ~ mile radius-
all struck rock Ft 4 to 5 feet.
Hole 603
In lake bed, 0.2 mile north of Moore"* Hole 631
Hill School, in southwest corner of 7^- miles east of Moore's Hill School,.
League 319, Gsrza County School Lfnd. in southeast corner Sec. 140, Mrry A.
Black gumbo clay- -------4 4 Jurtis Surv- y.
Yellow sandy clay-
- - - -
-4 8 Gray sandy clay-
------ 1^ 1-|-
Struck solid rock- ------ 8 Yello- sandy limy clay - - - 5§ 7
Hole 617 Hole 632
In bottom of dry lake, in SW.>, SW-Jr, I 6-| miles ocst of Moore's Hill School,
Sec. 129, R.E. Montgomery, Blk. A. < in northwest corner Sec. 1, T. 2 N.,
Blrck gumbo clay- ------ 4 4 Blk. 38.
Yellow clay - ------ 8 12 Ten holos were dug within 1000 feet
Quit on rock (caliche)- - - - 12 md cilichc(hard rock) urs struck at
3 holes drilled in lake bottom. Of liehe from 1to 3 feet in ur^h f>no.
vrr,s struck at 12, 8, and 5 feet
respectively.
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Hole 635 Hole 661
In bottom of broad draw, 3* miles south 13 miles east of Moore*s Hill School,
of Moore's Hill School, SW.f, NW.J, SW.J, SW.-J-, Sec. 28, T. 2N.j Blk. 37.
League 324, La Srlle bounty"School Lend.
' Thickness Depth
Thickness Depth (feet) (feet)
(feet) (feet) Red sandy soil 2- 2f
4 holes drilled- and one dug
- struck Yellow sandy clay - - - - - 3 &?.-
rock (caliche or limestone) at 2to 4 Caliche rock-
- - i 6
feet.
White limy sandy clay covering. Hole 672
In bottomof Mustang Draw, 9 miles south
Hole 646 east of Moore's Hill School, 5W.4,, SW.J-.
5 miles south of Moore *s Hill School, 1 Sec. S5, T. 2 N., 31k., 37. .
mile east of west end of R.N. Grisham Bleck gumbo clay-
- -3 3
Survey. Yellow clay sand under-
Red-brown sand 3 3 neath 2 5
White limy clay- - ~ 3 6 Weter st 5 feet.
Lime rock (solid) 6 white sand with water 6
Dug three holes within 0.5 mile and See table
° P WBter analyses.
same log. Hit rock at 6 feet ♥ Hole 678
Hole 648 -*-11 bottom °^ <3raw, 7 miles south of
In rolling sand dunes, 6 miles south of Moore's Hill School, NS?;i, SW.J, Sec. I,
Moore*s Hill School, in center of R. N. M* B * &A' Survey, Blk. 39.
Grisham Survey. Black umbo 2 2
Red sand and sandy red clay Yellow sand 19 21
with some lime at about 6 feetlS 13 j *>arse sand end *ravel(water) 21
Quit on rock- --------- 13 Coarse send and grsvel -- - 3 24
Another hole drilled 600 feet away See table of water analyses.
struck rock at 10 feet depth.
Owner seys rock or limestone underlies Hole 679
wh^le farm. n 0^^ 0111 °f draw, 7 miles south of
Moorers Hill School, on east side of
Hole 650 Sec. 4,
-
mile north of southeast
In flat, 7 miles southeast of Moore»s corner, T. 1N.., Blk. 39.
Hill School, east end of R.N. Grisham Black gu"bo 2 2
SuT,ve .|Yellow srnd-
------- -15 17
Sandy limy clay 5 5 Red sand 4 21
Caliche rock 5 7/ater at 21 feet
-
Drilled 5 holes within 1000 feet radius |milte ssnd 2/ 23




''n^es southeast of Moore *s Hill
8 miles southeast of Moore's Hill School, School, and 1mile north of Bodgett
southeast corner Se~. 4, T. 2 N., 81k.38. | School, IJW.-r, I.";.;, -Sec* 5,T, li:N, B§-k.3;
Gray sandy clay 3 3 I Ked sand and sandy ls3r 4
Yellow limy clay --3/ 6 Yellow limy clay 6/ 10
Hole 659 Hnle 659
11miles east of Moore's Hill School and 10 ;Tllles southeast of Moore's Hill
0.5 mile south of Tarzan, NE. £, mi. J, School, at Bodgett School southwest
Sec. 26, I.2 N., Blk. 37. corner Sec. 5, T> 1N., Blk. 38.
Red sand ------- -4 4 Brown sandy soil and sandy
Red sandy clay 4 8 brown clay 4f
Caliche rock at 8 Yellow clay 4-i 9
Quit on rock(caliche)- - - - 9
Two other tries nearby hit rock at
7 feet.
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Hole 693 | Hole 701
In bottom of large dry lake, 10 miles In bottom of lake bed, 11 miles south
southeast of Moore*s Hill School, south- of Moore's Hill School, NT9.J-, NW.J,
west corner of Sac. 14, T. IN., 8i1e.38i Sec. 25, T. 1N., Jlk. 39.
Thickness Depth Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) (fsot ) (feet)
Black gu-nbo (salt crust)- - - lh lh Block ?uibo- __-.---___7 7
Iron colored ssnd with some Yellow clay- ---------5 12
cloy and gypsum crystals - - 2 3- oocvs<.. yello-; sand ------1 13
Water, (highly mineralized), at Oalicho rock-
- -------1/ 14
3l- feet. ISecond hole dug 4- -lilo north on
Red gumbo cley which dries to rim of lake.
a. brittle shsle with -ypsuin Line ro^k- ----------5 5
crystals- -------- - z% 6
See table of water analyses.
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